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This report has been wri1:ten in response to the question posed by the
Department of Health and Social Security: what is a reasonable list size
for a general medical practitioner to provide an adequate level of care?
The report does not contain the results of any original research; rather,
it attempts to draw upon the existing literature in order to build up a
coherent basis from Which further research might proceed. Some possible
topics for future investigation are set out at the end of the report, but
the execution of those investigations will naturally depend upon the
Department's views about their importance and value.
The report tries to do two principal things. First, it attempts
to locate the question within a framework of ideas that generates practical
questions for empiriC<ll investigation. Although (for rea30ns discussed below)
the question about a reasonable list siZe for general practitioners has
important implications for several aspects of h~alth services policy, it is
couched in terms that do not readily indicate the sort of information needed
to answer it. Further questions need to be considered, and further concepts
defined, before llliJ.terial can be assembled in ways that might lead to an
answer. The report tackles the task of clarifying the meoming (or meanings)
of the question in a number of different ways. First, it reviews some of
the more influential opinions that have been offered in the past twenty-five
years about the size of list that has been reg"rded as reasonable; second,
it examines critically the foundations upon ~rhich these opinions appear to
hElve been based; and third, it summarises the conceptual approaches to
manpower Shortage that are to be found both in official reports and in the
academic literature. No uniquely 'correct' interpretation emerges from
these varying sources, but, based upon them, a framework is proposed that is
intellectually defensible, is related to issues and concepts that appoar to
be of considerable contemporary interest, and is productive of specific
questions for empirical inwstigation. It na1:ural.ly has many inadequacies,
but it is hoped that it offers a reasonably coherent basis upon which f-uture
studies might build.
Having identified a set of empirical questions from the framework, the
second principal ilim of the report is to assess the extent to which they can be
answered from the existing research literature. ¥~y studies of general prac-
tice have been published, and although they are of variable quality, they merit
careful re-examination in the light of a coherent conceptual framework before
embarking upon nel~ fieldwork studies. About half of the report is taken up
with this review of the research literature, and it goes some way towards
2answering the detailed questions and also identi~ing gaps that may be worth
filling through future studies.
In spite of the difficulties involved in making sense of the notion of
a reasonable list size for general practitioners, it is an important notion
1dth several implications for policy. first, the judgement about a reasonable
list size carries obvious and suhstantiu implications for the future supply of
medical manpower. As will be seen, post-war opinions about the number of
patiiiL"lts for whom each GP can provide an adequate standard of care have varied
from about 4,500 to 1,800 or less, and this represents a substantial range in
the target supply of family doctors. The Department's recent discussion paper
on medical manpower dut'ing the next twenty years illustrates the magnitude of
this difference (DHSS, 1978). A reduction in the average list size of
unrestricted principals in Great Britain in 1977 from the actual figure of
2,275 to a target of 2,000 would have required an additional 2,800 practitioners,
and a further reduction to 1.800 would have required 5,500 extra principals.
The increased cost of such reductions would be reflected not only in the
training and s€1:'vicing of the additional doctors but also in the enhanced levels
of capitation payments required to maintain existing levels of income with fewer
patients per doctor. Conversely. an average list of '1,500 could have been
sustained with 12,300 fe~ler principals than were actually practising in 1977.
Although there would be obvious savings of expenditure on doctors' inCOllles an.1
expenses if average lists rose to this level, theN would be offsetting additional
expenditure on the other categories of staff that appear to be needed to enable
doctors to cope adequately with this number of patients.
Th", implications. hO~lever. are wider and more complex the.n this, for it
will be argued that the judgement about a reasonable list size cannot p1:'operly
be made without reference to the context in which care is provided. The
number of patients fur whom a GP can provide .;ldequate care will, for example. be
heavily influenced by the range and content of the care he is expected to p1:'ovide.
Various proposals hay," been made in recent years to extend the content of the
GP' 5 1:'ole in child health, rehabilitation. screening, the staffing of community
hospitals. the follow-up of hospital outpatients, the care of early-discharge
inpatients, etc.; and whilst £ew of thes~ proposals h~ve yet had a substantial
impact on the workload of most doctors, the possibility of significant extensions
to the GP's role must influence, and be influenced by, opinions about an
acceptable list size.
In the context of the individual practice. the judgement about a reasonable
list siz.e should also take a conscious account of the scope for substituting the
doctor's time by other, less costly resources. The development of primary
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health care teams is an obvious example of the way in which the careful and
sensitive delegation of tasks fTom the doctor to other health care workers can
release additional time for the doctor to extend his list size or to uSe in
other ways. Urgent questions still remain about the most efficient size and
composition of the team (DHSS, 1978; Marson,!:! al, 1973), but as answers begin
to evolve. too judgement about a reasonable list size for the team will carry
important implications for nursing and other resources as well as for medical
manpower.
Yet another policy issue to which the concept of El reasonable list size is
rele'lant is that of the distribution. as well as the supply, of general practi-
tioners. The average list sizes used by the Medical Practices Committee as the
basis for too classification of practice areas haw changed little since 1952.
in spite of major changes in the scope and organisation of general prac'tice. and
the average list size that is normally used to indicate a shortage of doctors
(2.500) has not changed at al.l. Among'th'" reasons fot' this conservatism are
the undesirabili1;y of frequent changes in the criteria for classifYing areas,
especially When they affect remun".ration. and the impracticability of lowering
the criterion of a designated area in the absence of any substantial increase
in the total supply of GPs. M additional reason, however, may simply be an
unce:M:a.inty about ',he rational basis f-or either increasing or decreasing the
average list size at which areas become designated. Because there has been
little systematic analysis of what a reasonable list size actually means, i,t is
understandable that 'under-doctored areas' have been defined in relation mainly
to the national average, rather than to any intrinsic judgement about the point
at which standards of care are seriously threatened at' doctors are unreasonably
OYer-burdened. Yet if too arguments came 'to be accep'ted of those who claim
that list sizes of 4,000 are not unreasonahle, the designated areas would
disappear at once. The ma'tter is particularly important in view of the
Department's expressed desire to 'remedy peraistent shortages of personnel in
locations where th,:,y occur by encouraging a better distribution of manpower'
(DHSS. 1976, para. 3.6). and of the establishment of a working party 'to review.
inter ~. the criteria by which under'-doctored areas might be identified
(Review Body. 1978. para. 42).
Finally. it will be argued that 'the concept of a reasonable list size
inherently involves questions about standards of care in general practice.
Notwithstanding the absence of any agreed definition of good standards, it
seems reasonable to suppose that some element of compromise mus't exist between
the number of patients for whom a GP provides cere and the standard of care
that he is able to give. All else being equal, the GP with a list of 1.500
4patients wll~ be capab~e of provitling more and/or better services to his
patients than one with a list of 3.000: he may, for example. see his
patients l!lO'l'e frequent~y, or he may spend more time in consultations with them
and carry out more (or more thorough) diagnostic or treatment procedures. In
either case it might be hypothesised that the provision and perhaps the overall
quality of care will be higher in the practice with the smaller list. It is
this hypothesis that appe~s to underlie much of the current concern within the
medical profess ion about the current inadequacy of manpoweI' rlilSOUI'Ces. The
Secretary of the BMA has noted the inability of doctO!'s to 'provide fO!' theiI'
patients the standard of service they would wish and for which they have bean
trained' (British Medica~ Journal, 1978a, p.841), and the constraints of time
WeI'e explicitly identified as a source of low ste1Dd~ds in a motion debated at
the 1978 annual representative meeting of the BMA (British Medical Journal,
1978b. p. 449) • In proposing the motion, the speaker was reported as saying
that in the health service money was time: money could b~ time to sec
patients and their needs, and everyone wa., 'sick and tired of conveyor-belt
medicine'. It does not, however, necessarily follow that a substantial
reduction in list sizes is a reasonab~e policy objective. for it will be
~gued that smaller li:rts do not necessarily lead to higher standards of care,
and in any case a realistic definition of a reasonable list size should embody
some assessment of the point at which it ceases to be worth using additional
resources to secure further gains in standards of care. The cost of producing
and servicing the 5.500 additional pI'incipals required to reduce :,:ve:rege list
shes in Great Britain to 1,800 may simply not be regaroed as justified by the
I'esulting gains in standards of care. Such judgements are uJ.timately matters
of social policy. but they bring together important issues of quality,
resources and output around the theme of the reasonable list.
In sum. there are significant policy issues that in.pinge upon the concept
of 'areasonable list' and that justify an attempt to define and measure it.
'l'he Royal Commission on the National Health Service (1979) appeared to find
it sufficiently important to recommend that, DerOI'e a maximum or minil1lUtll lis1:
size is adopted, considerable research shouJ.d be undertaken on an optimum range
of list sizes, and a similar case has heen put from within tbc profession. An
editorial in the Journal of the Royal College of General ?n~otitioners in 1972
observed that 'the numbeI' of patients a doctor can look after pI'Operly is a
key index of caI'e. As the basis of medical care .•• is fast ceo tI'ing on the
primary physician, the population that he can care for now inteI'ests both
doctors and governments '" The national average list size has always been
about 2,500, .•• and as a NSult, the status )juo of the list si:re has come to
5to be accepted. almost unquestioned. Much of the current organisational
planning for and in general practice is being devoted to methods of improving
the delivery of care with the implicit assumption that 2.500 patients per doctor
is about right. Elaborate costings, carefully contrived attachment ratios.
plans for future vacancies. teaching requirements. and a host of other
projections are being constructed; yet all rest on this one fundamental
assumption. Surprisingly little work has been done to test if 2.500 is
indeed the optimum number. How many patien~ ~ a general practitioner look
after? ' (pages 491-2).
Five years later the Journal (1977) returned to the theme. 'Despite the
fact that the number of patients that an average general practitioner can
properly look after is one of the most crucial parameters in the whole field of
primary medical care, remarkably little work has been carried out on it'
(page 3). This report attempts to set out a basis for such work.
5TRENDS IN OPINIONS ABOUT A REASONABLE LIST SIZE
There has be&! no shortage of opinions and pronouncements over the last
twenty-five years about a reasonable list size for general practitioners,
and it therefore seems sensible to begin an exploration of the meaning of the
concept by turning to the sources of these pronouncements. The aim in this
section is to identif':r the sources and to examine trends in the opinions. The
next section then looks more critically at the foundations upon Which theSe
opinions seem to have been based.
Although a number of opinions have been expressed by official committees
and influential groups, they are difficult to S\lllllll8X'ise because of inconsis-
tencies in the handling of related hut distinct concepts. One distinction to
he observed is between a reasonable and a maximum list size. General practi-
tioner principals are not permitted to have more than 3,500 patients on their
list (or an additional 2,000 if an assistant is employed), although as will be
seen, suggestions have bean made from time to tim.;; that this maKimum should be
reduced. However, although the maximum permitt0d list size is rarely regarded
as a reasonable or desirable or target list size, S01lla reports and commentators
ha'!'" failed to distinguish clearly between them.
A second distinction to be observed is between a reasonable list size for
individual practitioners and a reasonable average list size for the countrY as
a whole. Average and individual list sizes will coincide only in the Utopian
circumstances of a perfect distribution of practitioners in relation to
population. Where imbalances eKist between the distribution of doctors and
patients, an average list size will conceal a proportion of individl.lal practi-
tioners with actual lists in excess of (as well as below) the average. It is
important under these circumstances to specify whether the target list size is
the average or the individual, and to quantify the magnitude of the discrepancy
between them. An example of this is found in the Eighth Report of the Review
Body on Doctors t end Dentists' Remuneration (1978), which quoted the claim made
by the profession about the excess size of the present average list. 'They
(the profession) told us that. in thn!' view, no individual doctor should be
responsible for more than 2,000 patients: this implied a target average list
size of 1,700 in the future' (para. ~3, emphases added). It is, however,
unusual to find the distinction made as clearly as this.
With these reservations in mind, this section sU1lllll&'ises opinions that
have been offered over the last twenty-five years about a reasonable list size
for GPs. It is, plainly not exhaustive, but it does attempt to include the
opinions of individu,':lls or groups that might be eKpected to oarry weight and
authority.
7Medical Practices Committee
Statutory I'esponsibility for determining the number of practitioners
required in an area (and hence, by implication, the list size that is
indicative of the requisite supply of manpower) was placed by 1:he 1946
National Heal1:h Service Act upon the MedicaJ. Practices Committee (l~C).
Section 34(2) of the Act required the COmmittee to 'sGCllI'e that the number of
medical practi1:ioners undertaking to provide general medicaJ. services in the
area of different ,;xecutive Councils or in different parts of those areas is
adequate.' The COmmittee :t>esponded in 1949, followbg the first submission
of information on manpower n<3eds by executive councils. by classifying districts
as 'needy'. 'open', 'doUbtful' or 'closed'. The classifications appear to
have been based upon the average list sizes within districts, the qualif<jing
list size for a 'needy' area being an average of 3.000 or above. In 1952
the General Medical Services Committee expressed its concern to the MPC
about the excessively high list size used as the indicator of the need of a
district for mat'e doctors, and later that year, following the nanckwerts awat'd,
the Committee revised and regularised the criteria for the classification of
districts (or practice areas as they were now called). UtJder the new syst~n
areas with average lists in excess of 2,500 were regarded as designated and
doc1:ors were strongly encouraged to initiate practice in them. An Initial
Practice Allowance was introduced to ease the financial difficulties of doctors
setting up new practices in these areas, and in 1966 further financial incentives
were made available. An av'.rage list size of :2 .500 still remains 1:he basic
(though not the only) criterion for designating a practice area.
Willink COmmittee
The Medical Practices Committee is concerned principally with the average
list sizes of areas. not >lith the actual list sizes of individual doctors. By
implication. the combination of the maximum permitted list (3,500) and the
average list size for the designation of an area (2,500) defines the upper limit
of the acceptable range of individual lists. This was substantially the view
taken by the Willink Committee (Central Health S<W'lices Cmmcil. 1957). In
estimating the shortfall in 'the availability of GPs, the Committee regarded the
C1.lITent (l955) national average list size of 2.283 as 'not unt'e.;tsonably high'
(pa:t>iiI. 34), but it was concerned about the wide variations between different
perts of the country, and the slow rate of improvement in manpower distribution.
'A problem of maldist!'ibution thus remains, and we thought that we ought to
budget for an increase in the total nUlllber of g<lueral practitioners large
enough to effect an early and material improvement. A realistic estimate of
111111
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likely expansion over the next few years would be the number of additional
principals required to reduce the average number ef patients per list to 2,500
in non-rural areas, and similarly to 2,000 in rural areas' (para. 34). The
Committee commented that, in choosing these two figures, it took note of the
Medical Practices Committee's standard of 2,500 as the criterion of an under-
doctored area, but in rural areas this was reducad to 2,000 because of the wid"
scatter of patients. On this basis, the extra number of GP principals needed
In England and Wales at July 1955 was calculated to be 600 (assuming that they
were optimally distributed). Interestingly, the Committee appears to have
given no thought to the means by which these extra principals would be attracted
to the most needy areas. The COmmittee also refusw to recommend any reduction
in the maxiw~ permitted list size (3,500), even though representations to that
effect h'3.s been made by several organisations. 'The ';.stensible reason given for
this by the Committee was that it lay outside its terms of reference, but it did
quote with approval the conclusions in the Cohen Report (Central Health Services
Council, 1954) that the upper limit of 3,500 patients, with an additional 2,000
where an assistant is ~~loyed, 'fairly reflects present needs and conditions'.
The Willink Report: commented that 'none' of the evidence we have received leads
us to believe that this is less true no1'1 than it Ioras at the tim;, the (Cohen)
Cornmittee drew up its report' (para. 37).
Gillie Committee
A different view about the maximum list size was taken six years later by
the Gillie Committee (Central Health Services Council, 1963). Although noting
the impracticability of any immediate reduction in the maximum size of a doctor's
list, the COmmittee emphasised that 'without exception, every principal we met
has regretted the impossibility of achieving a satisfying standard of work with
the present maximum under existing working conditions' (para. 119). However,
in spite of favouring a reduction in the maximUTo; list size for individual doctors,
the Gillie Committee appeared to imply that the current average list size was,
if anything, al the low side. After noting the variations that inevitably
exist between list sizes. the Committee commented that 'the average list is,
however. only about 2,300 compared with a maximum of 3,500, and there is clearly
Scope for a better distribution of doctors' (para. 120, ElIIlphasis added). The
Committee concluded that the ideal number of persons in the care of each doctor,
and the maximum that it is reasonable to fix, must be kept under review.
Charter for the Family Doctor Service
A further Nview was indeed made by the British Medical Association (l96S)
9in its Charter for the Family Doctor Service. The wording of the Charter
suggested a concern by the BMA with both a maximum and also a target list
size for individual doctors. With regard to the maximum, the Charter
commented that 'it is not in the interests of the patients that any doctor
shouJ.d have to care for a list of 3,000 or over' (para. 12). The Charter's
comments about a target list size were a little less p:recise. 'There must
be a reduction in the excessive number of patients for whom many doctors have
to care. As more doctors enter gene:rel practice the maximum size of lists
will be progressively J:'educed ••• It is difficult to predict, but we wouJ.d
not regard a maximum list of 2.000 as an unreasonable target' (para. 3(vi}).
A similar, but rather clearer. position was adopted by the Association in
endorsing the view expressed in the GMSC's New Charter Working GI'oup in 1979
that 'the average list size for GPs should he reduced to 1,700 patients
(consistent with a maximum of about 2,000)' (British Medical Jou.~al. 1979.
page 565).
National Institute of Economic and Social Research
The opinions expressed in the 19&5 charter were substantially repeated
a year later by Psige and Jones (l96&) in their wide-ranging study of the
health and welfare services in Britain in 1975. They suggested thet the
maximum permitted list size shOUld be reduced to 2,500 patients, quoting in
support the Charter's view that it would not be unreasonable to aim for a
target list of 2,000. Apart from observing that 'mest people wouJ.d regard
it as a reasonable maximum for a proper family doctor service', Paise and
Jones offered no analytical justification for their suggestion. In arriving
at a judgement about a desirable f"Utura average list size for GPs nationally,
Paige and Jones took account of the consequences of reducing the maximum list
size "to 2.500, and ,,!so (though "they did not indicate how) of the increased
demands on GPs resulting from an ageing popuJ.ation and the growth of community
care for the handicapped and mentally ill. The result of these calculatiolls
indicated that a reduction wouJ.d be needed in the a""rage number of patients
per GP in Great Britain 'from the 196'2 level of about 2,050 to about 1,775
by 1980' (page 133). The total supply of doctors required to meet thi6 level
of demand was estimated as 33,700, or an increase by 1980 of 35 per cent OWl'
the number in 1960.
rood commission
In 1968 the Royal Commission on Medical Education :repeated the exercise
of estimating the futu:re supply of and demand for medical manpower. The
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Commission presented both long- and shor-term estimates. The short-term
(1966··75) estimate of the demand for general practitioners was based on a
different assumption from that of Paige and Jones. Whereas the latter had,
by implication, regarded the average list size in Great Britain in 1962 as
too high, the TOOd Commission regarded it as about right in the short-rtm.
After noting that the lowest post~ar ratio of population to principals had
occurred in 1961 (2,180:1), the Commission assumed that this ratio 'provides
a reasonable guide to what it should be in 1975'. (The discrepancy in the
1961-2 population/doctor ratios between Paige and Jones and the Todd Commission
arises from the fact that, although both sets of data relata to Great Britain,
the former includes assistants and trainees. whilst the latter is restricted
to principals only.) The Commission estimated that, in order to achieve this
target, and also to restore the relationship between the number of assistants
and trainees and the number of principals that had obtained in 1953-5, an
additional 3,250 principals and 1,700 assistants/trainees would be required
between 1965 and 1915. If this increase could be achieved, and with some
improvement in the distribution of practice sizes, the Commission noted that
'it should be possible to ensure that the maximum patient lists of principals
should not be greater than :2.500 (:2,000 in rural areas)' • And it edded:
•it has been suggested by the t1inistry of H"alth •.. that upper limits of
this order are desirable, and these levels are consistent with other evidence
Submitted to the Commission' (Appendix 12, Annex para. 9).
In approaching its estimate of the long-tem need for !IEIlpower, the Todd
Commission aclcrlowledged that the technique it had used i1'! making its short-term
estimate (that is, extrapolating on the assUlIlJ?tion that the lowest achieved
population/GP ratio since 191+8 was a reasonable target for the future) was
unsatisfactory. Inste.~d, the Commission relied heavily upon long-term trands
in the ratio of all doctors to population, and the consistencies contained
within them. It first plotted the growth in this ratio in Great Britain
betweml 1911 and 1961, and found a remarkably regular annual growth of about
l~% per year. The Commission then continued the same extrapOlation into the
future, and found that in 1915 it passed 'very clos,.. ' to the short-term
estimate for that year already produced by the earlier procedures. On the
basis largely of this evidence. the Commission concluded that 'the needs of
the future will not be met by an annual growth rate of less than 1. 5% in
the doctor-population quotient' (para. 338). Although this long-term estimate
made no distinction between general practitiol,ers and hospital doctors ,'l.tl
application of the 1.5% cumulative growth rato to the ratio of principals to
population would result in a decline in average list sizes from the short-term
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target of 2,1.80 in 1975 to about 2,021 in 1980 and 1,738 in 1990. The
Commission presumably accepted this as a reasonable target.
Harvard Davis Commitiee
Three years after the Todd Report, the Report of the }~vard Davis
Committee on the OI'gal'lisation of Group Practice (Central Health Services
Council, 1971) was published. The Report is relevant in the context of a
maximum or desirable list size because of its discussion about 1:he effect
which a well-constitu1:ed grooup practice might have upon thE; number of
patients for whom a GP can adequately care. The Harvard Davis Commi1:tee,
after reviewing the evidance. rejected the view that group practice increases
the number of patients for whom the GP can accept responsibility. Indeed,
tbe addition of a nurse and health visi1:or may actually ?-dd to the doctor's
workload by virtue of the hidden needs they may uncover. The COllillittee
concluded that the introduction of group practice 1:ends to redistribute
the workload. thereby enabling the doc1:or to spend more time with the
individual patient. The majority of general prac1:itioners. in the
Commitiee 's view, 'consider that the time they we able to givo to each
patient is inadeq1.k,te' (para. 45), and h~'!lce th" advent of 1:he team is to be
viewed as a gain iTI the quality of medical care rather than an inere"se in
the number of patients to whom care can be given. In the light of this,
'we think it is unlikely that a general practitioner would be able to look
after very many more persons than the present average list size of 2 ,50C
persons' (para. 46). Accordingly, the Committee regarded an optimum grooup
practice as one consisti,ng of five or six doctors, together with the nurses
and supporting secretwial staff. and responsible for a population of
approximately 15,000 people.
R.sview Body on Doctors' and Dentists' RelllUlllilration
The Review Body hos several grounds for interest in the concept of a
reasonable list size. One is that it has. on occasions, seen it as p<"lX't
of its duty to recommend awards that will encoumgo desirable parterns of
recruitment to the p:rof,~ssion. In uany of its reports, 1:he Review Body
hes commenced the chapter on general medical services by evaluating trends
in population/doctor ratios. and the 1970 report endorsed the view of the
Todd Commission that a further 500 doctors were needed each year in general
practice (para. 63). By implication, the Review Body accepted the Commission's
judgemen1: that existing list siz~s should be substantially reduced in the long
run. The Review Body is also concerned with securing appropriate financial
1llllI
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rewards for GPs when workloads become 'excessive', and has on occasions
regarded list sizes as one among a number of indicators of the volume of
work. However, the Review Body has never (as far as we can trace) explicitly
defined a reasonable list size, partly perhaps because it has never actually
been necessary, and partly perhaps because the Review Body has tended to
adjudicate arguments from outside rather than initiate new opinions from within.
The accounts given in the Review Body's Reports of the evidence it has
received make it clear that, over 1:he years, tha British Hedica1 Association
has consistently regarded the workload of general practitioners not only as
being unreasonably high with existing list sizes, but also as growing, thereby
justifying the recruitment of mo:re GPs and an increaSe in fees and allowances.
In 1966 the Review Body COI'Ill11Emted that 'there remains the very strong impression,
certainly in the minds of the doctors themselves and fixed strongly in our minds
by their representatives, of a growing burden on doctors... to a point that
many doctors are beginning to find insupportable' (para. 6B). In 1968: 'They
(the profession's representatives) pointed out that the civilian population,
ElXpr-essed as a ratio to the number of GPs, had risen to 2,207 in 1966 compared
with 2,172 in 1965 and 2,053 in 1962. They stressed that, quite apart from
the rise in population, additional demands were being made on GPs as a result
of the rapid technical advances in medicine' (para. 53). In 1970: 'The BMA
argued that, irrespective of the size of lists, there was greater pressure on
general practitioners because of changes in hospital policy and in m",dical
teChniqu",s' (para. 29), In 1975: 'The profession has suggested that this
difference (between the rate of manpower expansion in general practice and in
the hospital service) is too great, and that there is a need to increase the
number of general medical practitioners. They would like to see the average
list size reducQci from the present level of about 2,350 patients to 2,000'
(para. 36). And in 1978: 'The profession have described to us the ways in
which the workload jJ1 general practice has changed and how, in their view, it
has increased in recEmt years ..• They told us that, in their view, the
p:resent average list size of 2,294 was too large... and that no individual
doctor should be responsible for more than 2,000 patients' (para. 43).
The views of the Health Departments, as recounted by the Review Body, have
been more circumspect. ~,ilst acknowledging that there is no agreed optimum
list size (Review Body. 1975, para. 36), the llepart1lJents :have generally been
less willing than the profession to concede the unreasonable size of existing
li6tS. In 1966, for example, the Departments were r ..ported to have argued
that 'a doctor may up to a point be able to deal with more patients without
loss of efficiency' (para. 70). In 1968 the Departments thought that the
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deterioration in doctor/population ratios 'was not sufficientlY marked to
cause any significant incvease in the average workload falling upon general
practitioners' (para. 54). In 1975 the Health Departments informed the
Review Body that current manpower targets, if they were met, would reduce the
average list size to around 2,250 patients still in excess of the B}!A's
target.
Tne Review Body itself, as judged by its comloonts and recommendations,
has generally int~preted a deCline in average list sizes as a desirabl~ trend.
and an increase as undesirable. It tended to accept the BMA's contention
that workloads were increasing in the 1960s, but it has been more sceptical
in the 1970s. In its 1966 Report, for example, the Review Body noted that
'the unattractiveness of general practice is primarily a matter of conditions
and workload: doctors find that they are not abl" to practise good medicine
in the conditions and under the strains ef general practice. The remedies
for these problems lie (inter alia) in more doctors •.•• ' (para. 11). And
in 1970, 'Our conclusJ.ons are that the evidence. inCluding the figures for
average list size. suggest that the workload of g{1lleral rn"dical practitioners
has been growing in recent years. principally because of the new techniques
in medicine and the extra burdens referred to (by the BMA)' (para. 35).
By 1912. however, the Review Body felt that the trend in list sizes was
'improving to some extent' and did not justify 'any exceptional measures'
(para. 64); in 1975 the Review Body felt it had 'no cleer evidence to show
that the workload of the aver,age general medical practitioner has increased
m'lterially over the past few years' and that it was therefore 'not in a
position to judge whether an accelerated reduction L~ the list size as
suggested to us by the profession is justified at present' (para. 37); and
by 1978 it was noting that 'UEl heve no matet'ial evidence to show that the
overall level of workload has changed to a significant extent over recent
years' (para. 44).
Opinions of doctors
Several of the sources quoted above make reference to the views of the
BMA about a reasonable list size. and they also quote the feelings of ordinary
doctors about the pressures to which their workloais subject them with their
current list sizes (see the GHlie Report, para. 119 and the Harvat'd Davis
F.sport, para. 45). In addition. evidence is available from surveys of
general practitioners ",.bout 'the range of opinions 1IIithin the profession
concerning a reasonable list.
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Cartwright (1967) reported the results of a survey carried out in 1964
of 422 GPs i:'J England and Wales in which doctors were asked to state the ideal
number of patients they felt they could look after under present practice
arrangeme.,ts. Almost half of the doctors (46%) identified a list of 2,000-
2,499 as ideal; 29% selected a list of 1,500-1,999; 14% regarded 2,500-2,999
as ideal; and the remaindE'.X' opted for list sizes of either less than 1,500 (8%)
or more than 3,000 ($%). The mean ideal list size was about 2,100 although
this is only a crude estimate calculated frOlJl the publish ed data (page 16).
ca.rtwright repeated tllil survey in 1977 (Cartwright and !lllderson, 1979), and
although the results published so far have not contained the replies to the
corresponding question, they do indicate that rather more GPs regarded them-
selves as overworked in 1977 than had done so in 1964 (27% compared to 20%).
In 1973 the Consumer' a Association conducted a survey of GPs based upon
the earlier work of Cartwright (lavers. 197B). No details are given of the
population or the response rate; all that is known is that the results are
based upon the replies of 112 doctors. The question about an ideal list size
appears to have been replicated from Cartwright' s survey. The results showed
that $9% of the GPs thought lists of 1,500-1,999 were ideal; $3% selected
2,000-2,499 as the ideal; 1'1% regarded a list of 2,500-2.999 as ideal; and
the remainder opted for list sizes of either less than 1,500 (10%) or more
that'! 3,000 (5%). The mean ideal list size. calculated from the published data
(page 162), was about 2,000. Taking the results at their face value, there
appears to haVG been a slight d010lnward revision between 1964 and 1973 in GPs'
views about an ideal list size, although as !.avers points out, over half the
respondents in each survey selected an ideal list i:'J exCElSS of the ElltA's target
(2.000), and the choiceS ware made without conscious reference to the financial
implications of them.
Mechanic (1974) carried out a postal survey of a random sample of GPs in
England and Wales i:'J 1966. and received 814 replies (a response rate of 60%).
No direct question was asked about ideal list size, but respondellta' perceptions
about various aspects of their work have been classified according to their
actual list sizes (pages 98-99). Th~ proportion of doctors reporting a
'very serious problem' with the number of patients in their practice was 7%,
8% and 9% respectively among doctors with less than 1,500. 1,500-1,999 and
2,000-2,499 patients, but rose to 17% among those with lists of 2,500-2,999,
27% among those with patient loads of 3,000-3,499, and to 38% of thOSe with
lists of 3.500 or more. These results indicate that subjective feelings al:>out
an unreasonable workload (as indic-:>ted through porceptioos of the severity of
the problem of large lists) may be conditioned by the aVl;l't'age list size
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existing in the country. Fewer than one in ten of doctors with L."ldividual
lists below the average regarded their list size as a serious problem; hut
the proportion increased to two-fifths of doctors with list shes of 1.000
or more above the national average. Such d'3.ta are consistent with those of
Cartwright and Lavers, although they are not directly comparable.
Two further expressions of opinion by g~l."leral practitioners, based upon
detailed studies of workloads in general practice. are important because of
their dramatic divergence £rom the g~al trend of opinion. Fry (1972)
reviewed a span of 21 years' work in a two-man general practice, located in a
midd1.e-class South-East London subUt'b. and SU"flported by a nurse, health visitor,
midwife and secretary-receptionist. The practice contains some 9,000 patients.,
giving an average list far the two doctors of almost twice the national average.
In his paper, Fry contended that 'in this particular practice it is possible
for two practitioners to provide sound care for a population of over 9,000
patients in ways that, apparen tly, are satisfactory to both patients and
doctors' (page 527); and he commented on the implications of this for the
future supply of medical manpower. 'The major question is how many general
practitioners are needed in the future? Have we perhaps a surfeit now?
Should we be trying to induce more and more young doctors to enter g.meral
practice, '1'hese are illlJ?OT'tant national and public issues •.•• The results
merit ux'gent national s1:OO1"9 to test the hypothesis that perhaps there are
already enough general practitioners' (pages 527-8).
Marsh and McNay (l974a) reported the results of one year's detailed
recording of the workload of a general practitioner in the Teesside conurbation
in 1972. Working as one of five partners in a team comprising two state-
registered nurses, four receptionists. two filing clerks, one administrative
secretary and one research secretary. the GP provided care for 3.137 patients
during the year. Tn.) analysis of consultation patterns during the year
'showed that even in this area of high morbidity and mortality the workload
was very small' and that 'by delegating work to a team of trained para-medical
workers, by increasing the proportion of personal medicine, and by engaging the
co-operation of his patients, tlle general practitioner reduced his workload
considerably, without any apparent reduction in standards of care' (Marsh and
McNay, page 315). Elaborating these results. Marsh and Kaim-Caud1e (1976)
commented that 'the average list size of 2,400 patients may well become too
small to occupy the time of the established general practitioner... Some
doctors will want to spend time teaching new entra.'lts to general practice, and
others will wish to pursue clinical or operational research. Some may wish to
undertake more work in hospitals or increase their commitments in preventive
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care and health education. But there is also the distinct possibility that in
future general practitioners will consider it reasonable to have longer lists
than are acceptable at present and indeed need these in order to satisfy their
clinical interests. The manpower requirements of general practice in a team
setting will be different from those in the past for all'membevs of the team,
but for doctors themsalves it seems that the requirements will be 10~1er than
is generally thought at present' (page (6).
Fry's and Marsh and Y..aim-caudle' s arguments haVE; not gone unchallonged,
and McGregor (1973), Bain and Haiues (197~) and Price (1971+) among others have
reaffirmed the seemingly more widespread view that a list of 2,400, far from
being too small to satisfy a GP's clinical interests, is still unreasonably
large. The counter-argument has been put with notable vigour by Tudor Hart
(1971), dismissing Fry's ar>guments as t dangerously complacent'. Tudor Hart's
argument is that the volume of real morbidity in areas of the country such as
the Welsh mining valleys is so great 11,at any improvements in the efficiency
of general practice must be used to increase the standards of care, not to
increase the numbers of patients on GPs' lists. Commenting, for example, on
the claim that large list sizes could result from increases in productivity
through rationalisation and devolution. Tudor Hart wrote: 'Of course, much
devolution and rationalisation of this sort is necessary, not to cope with
rising numbers but to make general practice more clinically effective and
satisfying, so that people can be seen less often but examined in greater depth.
If clinically irrelevant work can be devoluted Or abolished, it is possible to
expand into new and valuable fields of wor>k such as those opened up bY Balint
and his school, and the imminent if not actual possibilities or presymptomatic
diagnosis and screaning, which can best be done at primary care level and is
possible within the present resouroes of NHS general pr>actice.' (page 408).
Summary
Once the Medical Praotices COmmittee deoided in 1952 t1l<"1t an average list
size in an area of 2, 500 signalled the need fOr> more practitioners. the figure
of 2,000-2,500 has r>epeatedly been selected as a reasonable list size for a
general practitioner to provide an adequate level of care. 1'he Willink
Committee (1951), explicitly basing its opinions on the MPC's standard.- thought
that a reasonable average list was 2,500 in urba.n areas and 2,000 in rural
areas. The GilEe Committee (1963) appear on textual interpretation to have
regarded an average list of 2,300 as being, if anything, on the low side.
The BMA, in its Charter (1965) and in repeated evidence to the Review Body,
has recommended a list of 2,000 for each p!~ctitioner as a not: unreasonable
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target. Paige and Jones (19GB) explicitly endorsed the Charter's recommenda-
tion, and their rec01lll1lended target average list size (1, 77 is) appears on the low
side only because it included assistants and trainees as well as principals.
The TOOd Commission (196 8) regarded an average list of 2,lBO as a reasonabl.e
guide to what it should be in the short-term future. The Harvard Davis
COIlIrnittee (1971) described an average list of 2,500 as optimum, provided the
practitioner was located in an appropriate group setting. The views of
doctors themselves, elicited in sample surveys, indicate an averoge list of
about 2,000-2,100 as the ideal size, and as actual lists exceed the national
average, a growing proportion of GPs express a sarious concern about the
numbers of patients for whom they have to care.
Against such consiste>.Ilcy of opinion, views have recently been expressed
by some general practitioners, based upon detailed analyses of their own
practices, that lists of 3,000 or even 4,500 can he managed perfectly well,
with no diminution in the quality of care and to the satisfaction of both
doctors and patients, by doctors working within the context of a well-organised
team. At present, however. such views do not seem to be widely shared among
the profession.
In contrast to opinions about a reasonable list size, views about what
the permitted l1laximum list size should be, where these have been explicitly
stated, have generally declined over the period. The eohen and Willink
Reports in the 1950s saw no justification for raducing the existing maximum
of 3,500 patients, but the Bl1A (l965) argued for Cl reduction to 3,000, and
Paige and Jones (1!J6G) for a further reduction to 2,500. The 'food Commission
(l958) wanted a maximum of 2.500 in urban a:reas and only 2,000 in rural areas.
In fact, the maximum list size permitted in the NHS has remained unchanged at
3,500 since 1952.
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THE BASES or OPINIOt-lS ABOUT A REASONPllLE LIST SIZE
In reviewing the post-war history of medical manpower planning in Britain,
Maynard and Waller (1978) have documented the discrepancies between the fOJ:'e-
oasts made by various oommittees and co1lllllissions of fu-ture manpower needs and
the actual supply of doctors in the foreoast years. They find that, in the
case of general practitioners, the actual supply has consistently fallen short
of the forecasted requirements, whilst in the case of hospital doctors supply
has exceeded forecasted requirements, sometimes by very large amounts. In
oommenting on the r<Z-asons for these striking discrepancies, Maynard and Waller
talk about the mechanistic approach that has cOl1llllOIlly been adopted in the past.
'Planners have been mesmerised •.• by ratios - ratios that are partly the
product of history. ratios that are largely the product of unsystematic thought
ahout 'hest' practice; ratios that are aggregated averages themselves. ratios
too, that have been merely plucked from the ail' .•• One "guestimate" has
irregularly been substituted for another' (p.179).
This section seeks to examine this assertion in relation to the opinions
expressed about a reasonable list she. On what have the opinions been based?
Have they reflected any systematic analysis of What the concept of a 'reasonable
list' might mean. or have they. as Maynard and Walker imply, been merely
'plucked from the air'? In examining such questions as these, the section
begins to explore the assUlllptions, arguments and methodologies that have been
employed in the past in operationalising the concept of a 'reasonable list'.
It will be seen that, often, the bases for the opinions have been insubstantial
and inadequate, but it is nevertheless important to examine them as carefully as
possible in order to distinguish potentially useful ideas that might subsequently
be incorporated into a sensible framework.
The section proceeds by examining in turn the basis of each of the
opinions described in the previous section.
Medical Practices Committee
The early annual reports of the ~ledical Practices Committee off"r some
indication of how the COllllllittee approached its statutory duty of ensuring
'an adequate number of medical practitioners in the areas of the Executive
Councils'. Initially the Committee relied very heavily upon the jUdgements
of the ECa themselves, and since the BC reports are never published, there
are no means of knowing the basis on which these judgements were formed.
However. the l1PC was concerned from the outset not to appear to the medical
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profession to be unreasonably restrictive, and it therefore emphasised in its
first Annual Report (1949) that it required the Executive Councils to ftrmish
'the most cogent ar>gumeIlt and the fullest: infor>mation' that the number of
practitioners was adequate, in ord<lr to maintain 1:h" gI'eat,~st possible freedom
of choice of doctor for the public, and to preserve for doctors the right to
practise in any part of the country save in the exceptional circumstances
described in S.34(3) of the 1945 Act.
Two years later. in its third Annual Report (1951). the MPC discussed
the question of whether a local body really was better suited than a central
one to judge the adequacy of the medical manpower in an area, and decided t.i'Jat
it was not. The reason given by the Committee was that 'a local body can only
judge the position from a local point of view and by comparing different parts
of its own area; but it has no means of comparison with similar areas
all over England and Wales' (page 1). This comment is instructive for the
insight it offers into the CoOOlrdttee's apparent dependency upon comparative
ratios in judging the adequacy of medical manpower. The implication is that
an adequate judgement cannot be made by looking so1:;,ly within an area; much
depends upon comparison with the supply of manpower elsewhere. Yet no
justification w<.1.S cffered in the Report that the supply elsewhel'e was either
more or less adequate than in the original area. The Committee appears to
have bc-en using the comparative ratios between areas more as El means of
securing an equal distribution of the existing stock of manpower than of
determining the adequacy of tha supply of manpower in each area.
A similar method of argument was evident in other topics discussed by the
Committee in the early years of its life. In its sixth Annual Report in 1954.
for example. the MPC talked about the signs of a saturation point wi1:hin a few
years in the total number of general practitioners in the NHS (implying that
list sizes might actually fall below a reasonable average). yet the main
evidence used to support this viaw was the growing numbers of GPs and the
declining average list size in recent years. The implication seems to be that
the ratio of doctors to population had been about right El few years earlier,
and that any increase in that ratio would tend tc he surplus to requirements.
There was no justification of the view that the eaI'ller supply of doctors had
bean adequate and sufficient. Or again, in its first Annual Report (1949),
tha MPC noted the tendency for> doctor'S in bdustrial areas to have la:r>ger lists
th;m those in residential or urban areas. On the basis of this evidenoe the
Committee commented that 'it may be neC&SSal~J at some later stage to consider
whether or not SOIOO special action should be taken to encourage more practi-
tioners to start in what may be regarded as the less attractive industrial
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areas 1 (pag<:> 2). Here, the ratios are compared geographically I'athel' than
acI'OSS time, as in the previous illustration. Tb" Committee seems to have
been saying that more doctors were needed in th" industrial areas because
the average list sizes there were higher than elsewhere, though once again
there was no justification that the supply of doctors in these other places
was adequate and sufficient.
It would be wrong to suggest that the Medical Practices Committ",e has
arrived at its judgements about an adequate supply of manpower exclusively
through the use of <:>omparative ratios. It has been notQd that, at the
beginning of its ~k, the Committee had regard to the desirability of
maximising the freedom of patients in their ohoice of a doctor and the freedom
of doctors in their choice of a practice location. Other factors that the
Committee has taken into account include the commitments of doctors in other
perts of the NHS and outside it, the proportion of people receiving pI'ivate
primary medical care, the type of practice predominant in an area (Ul'han, rural,
coastal, industrial), local topography and conditions of travel, the dispensing
responsibilities of doctors, th" number of temporary residents signed on, and
others. Most of these factors have in common a potential capacity for limiting
the amount of ca:t'El the doctor CWl give to his NHS patients, and as such they may
rigJltly be used to modify a stI'ict I'atio approach to the matter of an adequate
supply of manpoweI'. The restriction in theiI' utility arises from El very
imperfect understanding of how fal' they limit the doctor's capacity to Cal'El,
and whether the consequences of that limitation are regarded as sufficiently
serious to warrant the extra resoUl'ces necessary to compensate foI' them.
In the case, for elmlllple, of two areas with comparable average list sizes, in
one of which all doctors have sessions in the local hospital and in th.. othar
none, it would seem sensible to ask, before deciding whether any additional
manpower was required in the former area, what differences occur between the
areas in the amount and quality of care delivered to patients, and whether such
differences as may exist aI'e regarded as sufficientlY important to justif<J the
addition of more manpower. Expressed like this. it is apparent that a fair
pert of the MPC's difficulties is not of its own !n<'!Ll(ing, for as will be seen,
there is very little information of this kind available.
Willink Committee
The Willink Collllllittee (1957) also touched upon the output or productivity
of general practitioners, but only briefly and cryptically. 'We gave consider·
able thought to the likelihood of any change in the aveI'age number of items of
service given by a general practitioner each year to each of his patients.
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The evidence we were able to secure on this point was, however, meagre and
conflicting. In the absence of any discernible trend we decided to make no
additional allowance one way or the other for this possibility' (para. 36).
The paragraph is interesting because it shows the relevance that the Committee
attached to the output of services in judging manpo~!er requirem;mts. Even
though an absence of data apparently prevented the COlilIIlittee from incorporating
the notion of output into its final judgement. the par'agraph indicates the
importance of looking not just at numbers of doctors, but also at what they
actually do. The paI'agt'aph is, however, clouded and ambiguous. The Committe",
may have had in mind the ways in Which organisational and staffing changes in
general practice could improve the efficiency of the GP's work. thereby
enabling him eith:;;r to provide more services to the sa.'!!e number of patients,
or the same number of services to more patients. An analysis of this kind
.lould explain the relevance of measuring output to the problem of defining
manpower needs; but the paragraph is insufficiently clear to be sure that
this is what the Committee had in mind.
Apart from this, two other considerations i'lX'G discernible in the Report
that appear to have il,fluenced the Willink Committee's views about the future
needs for generel practitioners. First. the wider scatter of patients in
rural than in urban areas indicated to too Committee the need for differential
target average list sizes between such areas (para. 34). The argument is
important in indicating how considerations of geography m:J.y affect the capacity
of doctors to provide services, and therefore justify a different list size
in rural and urhan localities, but the argument Ik,S no direct relevance to the
basic question of what the reasonable list size should normally be in either
location. Second, the Committee noted the forecasts made by the Government
Actuary of the growing proportion of elderly people in future years. and aJ.so
the evidence discussed by the Cohen Co~nittee and the General Register Office
on 'the extent to which the need for medical attention varies with age'
(para. 35). In the light of this. the Committee increased its estimate of
the number of GPs needed in the future by 75 per year, but it gave no
indication in the Report of how this number was reached, or whether the
expanding needs of 1:.10 elderly could be met more efficiently in other ways.
§fllie Committee
The Gillie COmmittee (1963) touched upon seva~ matters that arc
pertinent to the judgement about an appropriate list size, although it is not
clear from the Feport exactly how the Committoo used these insights. First,




the conclusion that the maxireum permitted iist size should be reduced appears
to have been based centrally upon the impossibility expressed by doctors
of working to a satisfactory stand.'l1'd under existing conditions. Second, the
Committee noted the variability between doctors in their capacity to provide
services and hence (b'J implication) in the nu.'Ilbel' cf patients for ·.horn they
can provide adequate care. 'The number of patients a doctor can lock after
depands 00 many variables including his equi];.'lIlent, methods, rate of work and
personaJ.ity •.• Doctors are so different in their individual characteristics
of energy, health and enthusiasm that th°ir lists are oo1.ttld to differ'
(paras. 119-120).
A third distinctive feature of the Gillie Committee's analysis was the
introduction of the notion of standards of service. 'Co-operation between
family doctors in group practices and local authority field workers enables a
greater range cmd depth of work to be achieved, bU1: reveals more sources of
demand within the existing ntllllber of patients. The effect is therefore to
improve the s"'rvice rather than to lighten the load of work' (para. 122).
This paragraph, though not pwticularly clear, is important in suggesting
a relationship between the supply of resources, the de:nand for care, and the
standard of service. An increase in the availability of I'<~sources (in this
case, the joint resources of doctors and locaJ. authority field \\'Orkers) leads
to some increase in demand, but also enhances the scope and qUillity cf service
that can be offered. 'l'he Gillie COlT.mittee argued that the additional capacity
resulting from a greater volume and efficiency of resources should be used to
improve standards. not to lighten workloads or to increase list sizes; but in
principle the extra capacity could be used for eitoor of these purposes, ~1ith
obvious consequences £~r the definition of a reasonable list.
A fourth distinctive element in the GUlie Report is the reference it made
to a reasooable list suo as a cost-benefit judgement. Again, the central point
having been made, it is not elaborated; but the making of it is important.
'As professional opport1.ttlities fcr increasing the value of the family doctor's
work become greater, with benefit to the patient and a saving (often concealed)
of cost to the cfJmmunity, so the ideal number of persons in the care of each
doctor, and the maximum that it is reas-:ma.':Jle to fix, must 00 kept under review'-
(para, 122). Like other statements elsewhere in the Gillio Report, and in
other reports, the meaning of the paragraph is not entirely clear. A possible
interpretation is that, by expanding the scope a.'ld value of the work of family
doctors. the additk'llaJ. benefits to patients might outweigh the extra costs
of supplying mol'e GPs. '!'he Committee did not specify the are<lS in which the
scope and value of general practice might be enhanced, but they ·::tre not
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difficult to find. On this interpretation. an ideal list size is one where
benefits and costs aro equated at the margin; that is, where the benefit to
be derived from an extra it..m of service is judged to be equal to the additional
cost .':If providing that item. But even if the Committee did not have quite as
precise an interpretation as this in mind, the reference to benefits and costs
in the context of the need for flexibility in judgil'lg the ideal and the maximum
list size is evidence .of Cl consideral:>1e progress in thought since the Willink
Report six. years earlier.
In sum. the Gillie Report touched upon several importal'lt ideas in discussing
future manpower needs in general practice, and in so doing it established a more
rational approach to the question of a reasonable list size than the circularity
inherent in the use of comparative ratios. }!owewr. like the Will1nk COllllllittee
before it, the Gillie Commlttee must haw found itself lacking the information
necessary to translate these ideas into firm recomm~ndations. for having
discussed them. the Committee did not dra~l upon them in any consistent way in
reaching a jUdgement about the maximum and ideal list size.
Charter for the Family Doctor Service
The '~harter for the Family Doctor Service (British Medical Association. 1965)
contained no real justification for its view that a maximum list of 2.000 patients
would be a reasonable target. On the basis of certain assumptions and data
contained in the Ch.~ter it has been roughly calculated that a maximum list of
this size might increase the time avai1<wle for an average surgery consultation
by about 30%, but the Charter did not follOW the lead given by the Gi11ie
Committee in discussing whether the benefits resulting from this additional time
would be regarded as justifying the costs of the extra doctors needed. A fuller
statement of the Bt1A' s case can be constructed from accou...,ts in the reports of
the Review Body on Doctors' and Dentists' H.emuneration of the evidence submitted
to it by the Association. These are examined :Later in this section.
National Institute of Economic and Social Research
As noted above, Paige and JOMS (1966) !:'Clied explicitly upon the views
expressed in the Charter in support of their observation that a list of 2.500
patients would be regarded by most people as a reasonable maximum. In
discussing a desirable list size for the future, Paige and Jones concentrated
much more on the demand than on the supply side of the equation. They pointed.
for example. to the growing number of old people in the community. to the
growth of community care for the elderly. the handicapped and the mantally ill.
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and to the inadequacy of existing standards. ''!'here is no doubt that we shall
want a big expansion in the domiciliary services and in day care. but much of
it will be needed to help those who are at present getting too little help or
none. '!'here are many elderly people managing in their own homes without
domiciliary help wr~ ought not to have to do so, and many mentally disordered
persons living in private households only at an excessive cost to other members
of their families' (page 32). Paige and Jones said that: they allowed for
this pattern of need in reaching their estimate of future manpower requirements.
but they did not indicate how. '!'here was no attempt to quantify these addition-
al demands, or to calculate the number of additional GPs required to produce the
services needed to satisfy them.
Todd Commission
It was noted abOVll that. in making its short-t')rm (1965-75) estimates of
manpower needs. the Todd Commission (196B) regarded the population/doctor ratio
that had existed in 1961 (2.150:1) as being a 'reasonable guide' to what it
should be in the n"ar fut1.U:'e. However. as with previous attempts to forecast
manpower requirements on the basis of comparative ratios. the Commission's
Report contained little systematic justification for its belief in the adequacy
of the base (1901) ratio. It talked. for example. about the need to bring the
n~~ers of general practitioners 'up to the desired standards' (para. 318). but
the only apparent ground for assuming that existing standards were lesS than
desirable was 'the rise in recent years in the average number of patiEmts for
each principal' (para. 327). In fact the Commission did offer some justifica-
tion. but it took the form less of explaining why the lower ratio was better
than of pointing out the support that existed for this viewpoint. 'It has
been widely accepted th1t lists of patients in soma practices and parts of
the country are too high. It is difficult. however. to establish a firm level
of "need". Conditions in practices vary widely for geographical. environmental
and social reasons as well as by the extent of ancillary help' (Appendix 12.
Annex para. B). '!'he problem still remains, although a widespread consensus
about the excessive size of practice lists would indicate at least a subjective
experience that must be accorded some weight. Again, however, the Todd
Commission. liki:l the Willink Committee before it. encountered the problems of
a paucity of operational research which could serve as a guide to the establish-
ment of need. or to an assessment of the effec't of practice conditions on the
services provided by doctors.
In making its long-term estimates. the Todd Co~~ssion. like Paige and
Janes. attempted to identify the fac'tors that might cause future changes in the
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demand for doctors, and hence, by implication, chang"s in the desiJ:':ible !'atio
of doctors to POPulation. The Commission noted, for example, that the chronic
diseases of old age would tend to raise the demand for medical care, and that
psychiatric services would also be extended. Against this, however, mat'e
attention would be paid to the promotion of health thJ:'OUgh such m-~asures as
soreening for preoodisease conditions and regular medical examinations. The
Commission also thought (rather surprisingly) that the changing age structure
of the population over the next thirty years would 'lead to a lessening in the
growth of medical care requirements' (para. 343). After revie·,dng these
factors, the Commission expected the demand for mc-dical services to be 'at
least as great in the next thirty years as it has been in the last' (para. 335),
and that accordingly 'provision should be made for the doctor-population quotient
in Britain to continue to rise at a rate no lo~/1ilI' than in the past' (para. 338).
On the supply side, the Commission thought that the organisation and efficiency
of the doctors' work would probably improve, especially with thE!' growth of group
practice based on health centws, but neverth<Jless 'in our firm opinion the
needs of the future will not be met by an annual grotrth rate of less than 1.5%
in the doctor-population quotient' (pare. 338).
As in some of the other Reports discussed here, there is a gap in the TOOd
Commission's argument between the identification of factors likely to increase
the future demand for doctors and the specification of the additional number
of doctors needed 1:0 meet it. Having Ihted the various factors, they appear
to have been used as no more than background facto!'s in shaping the decision
about the requisite future increase in manpower supply. The Commission
explicitly acknowledged this. 'These concepts (of need and demand) cannot be
defined quantitatively. In using them we do not imply that there is some
absolute or optimum lavel of health services which can be measUX'Eld and towards
which we should aim. We do not believe that the health services in Britain are
close to a stage where, on the assumption thet all economic and social barriars
were J:'emoved, they could meet all the demands lik,,1y to be made on them'
(para. 333). Like Willink and Gillie before it, the Todd Commission lacked
the detailed information necessary to make explicit links between future dwoand
and supply, end it also seems to have ignoJ:'ed the role of standards of care.
As a result, the Commission appears to have !'e1ied very heavily upon the
extrapolation of past trends in doctor-population ratios in jUdging future
manpower requirements, and to have used the lDc"lterial on future changes in




The thinking set out in the Harvard Davis Re'>Ort (1971) seems to owe
more to Gillie than to Todd. The Committee took the view that a general
practitioner cannot properly provide care for more than about 2,500 patients,
although the arguments rehearsed in the Report actually appear to support
the case for a lower list size than this. The Committee explicitly rejected
the vi"w that group practice increases the number of patients for whom GP",
can provide care. Their reasons for this (echoing, but not quoting from,
the Gillie Report) were first that the addition of community and practice
nurses tend to generate new work: rather than to relieve the doctor of some
of his existing workload. and second that the majority of GPs considet' that
the time they are able to give to each patient at present is inadequate.
(Although the Committee provided referenced evidence for lil<-my of their
assertions, they offered no empirical support for this one.)
Having made the negative point that a well-orgar,ised group doesn't
increase the nUIriber of patients for whom care can be provided, the Harvard
Davis Committee went on to make the positive point that 'the advantages •••.
lie much more in the ability of the group to provide a higher quality of
medical care in the community' (para. 46). Again, this appreciation of the
way in which standards contr'ol the t€'.osioTJ between supply ".od demand is
evocative of Gillie: an increase in the supply of resources should be use<i
to enhance the quality of ca!'e that is given, not to increase list sizes or to
lighten workloads. 'rhe Committee assumed that the dElvelopment of the team
would enable tha doctor to delegate some of his work to other members, thus
allowing him to spend more time with patients requiring medical care and hence
improving the quality of eare he could giVEl to them.
Like the Gillie Committee_ Harvard Davis then took the argument one stage
further by offering an economic justification for the pursuit of higher
standards of care, namely the possibility of savings 'llsewhere, particularly in
the hospital service. 'If we can achieve this object (of a higher quality of
medical care in the community), it would justify economically the provision of
a more generous stafflpopulation ratio than exists at the moment' (para. 46).
Again, the basic point having been l'ik"lde. it is not elaborated, and it is a
matter of speculation as to thinking which underlay it. It is nonetheless. an
important point. If cost was no object. there would presumably 00 total
agreeU'.ent that standards Should be raised to the highest level that is technically
capable of achievement. with obvious and gross consequences fer the supply of
manpower; but in reality theN must come a point where furth;:;r increases in
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standards aN not worth the c<:>st of achieving them. The argument of the
Harvard Davis Committee implies that this point exists when the marginal costs
of similar benefits are equal in primary and hospital care. In other words,
it is justifiable to add more resources to primary care (through 1:he development
of group ]?"'actice teams) until the point is reached where fUI'ther reSOUI'CElS fail
to secure corresponding savings in the hospital sector. However attractive
this argument might be in theory, in practice insufficient data exist about the
suhstitutability of group pract ice for hospital care, and about 1:he marginal
costs in each context, to base a judgement abou1: ideal list size upon it. Like
earlier committees, therefore, the }!.arvard Davis Committee, having identified an
interesting approach to the problem, was obliged thrcugh lack of information to
resort to an informed guess in specifying the targut list size in a group
practice context.
Review Body on Doctors' and Dentist"" Remuneration
'I'he evidenCe submitted 1:0 the Review Body Sho>1S that the British 1~edica1
Association has consistently regarded list sizes as excessive, and has argued
that no individual doctor should be responsibl'" for more than 2,000 patients.
The general ground on which this argument has been advanced is that the workload
generated by existing 1:1.:;;1:5 is 1,llU'easonably high. and increasing. Thus the nub
of the Association's case (as documented in 1:he Review Body Reports) has been
the enumeration of factors which haVe tended to increase the demand for the
services of family doctors. 'I'hese have included: in the 1966 Report, the
increased health-consciousness of peeple, 1:he growth of certification for
eligibility for benefi1:s. the increase in stress diseases, and the advent of
more elaborate diagnostic tests and more powerful drugs (para. 69); in the 1968
Report, the rapid technical advances in medicine (para. 53); in the 1970 Report,
the trend towards earlier discharges from hospital (para. 29), the rising number
of claims for sickness benefit (para. 30), and the change in moral attitude
towards sex and drugs (para. 31); in the 1975 Report, the growing use of b':ltter
(but more time-co!lsuming) investigntive techniques, and the increased use of
ancillary staff (para. 37); and in the 1978 Report, the emphasis on screening
and preventive medicine, the growth of health care teams, and the increasing
burden of management and administrative tasks (para. 43).
The basic argument pursul~d by the BMA is not inconsistent wi1:h those in
the GUlie and Harvard Davis Reports: that, for all the reasons listed, the
increasing workload g<lllet>ated by 1:he average doctor's list cannot be handled
without resort to unacceptable compromise. Either the doctor works excessively
long hours, or he limits the number of patiants he sees, or he compromises on





patient. Unlike GHUe and Harvard navis. however, the BMA has not
apparently tried to justify the cost of the additional doct~s. for example by
pointing to possible net savings in other parts of the NHS or by claiming that
the social (and possibly economic)value of the better standards of care would
justify the cost. It is, moreover, implicit in the BMA's argument that. by
reducing list sizes to 2,000. the workl.oad could be accolf.mcdated by thoil averagc
GP witheut resort to any unacceptable compromise. However, the Association has
largely failed to document this assumption. for example by demonstrating that
significant variations in output do occur between doctors with different list
sizes. or that as list sizes increase above 2,000 patients the quality ef care
worsens appreciably.
It is on precisely these points that the Hec-:l1th Departments have tended to
resist the Br~'s case. claiming either that list size is a poor indicator of
workload, or that, up tc a point. higher list sizes do .,ot inevitably involve
an increase in work or a reduction in standards. It has been noted, for
example, that the Department's evidence to the Review Body in 1965 contained
the argument that improvements in the organisation of general practic<. might
enable GPs to care for more patients with no loss of efficiency. In subsequent
years the Departments tended to argue that the rise in average list sizes during
the latter part of the 196013 had not been sufficiently great to cause a
significant increase in the workload falling on the average general practitioner.
and could not therefore b<o used to justify a claim for extra payment based upon
additional work.
The Review Body itself stated the BMA'S basic argument very clearly in its
1958 Report. 'Excessive workload is to some extent the counterpart of manpo~ler
shortage. We do not doubt that ••• the burd,~n '.:m SO:!le GPs continues to
increase. It would clearly be wrong to encourage GPs to have exceptionally
large lists beyond their capacity to provide adequate treatment '" In
general, we think th~t when the patients cared for by a doctor become exception-
ally numerous the burden be rewarded by the corresponding increase in capitation
fees' (para. 57). Without actually selecting an optimum list size. the
Review Body makes the general point of principal that such a lis'l: would be one
that did not place an 'excessive workload' on the doctor beyond his capacity to
provide 'adequate treatment'. t4oreover. the Review Body seems in this
quotation to have accepted the existence of a positive correlation hetween
workload and list size, although it has been noted that in more recent
reports the Review Body has shown greater scepticism towards the BMA's ... laim
of ever-increasing workloads. Howeve!'. 'l:he Review Body's general statement of
principal lacks substance because of its failure not only to quantify the key
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terms of 'excessive workload' and 'adequate treatment', but even to suggest how
their definition might be approached. Unless the ways are identified in which
workload becomes excessivs and treatment inadequete, the guidelines are lacking
for any informed judgement about what constitutes a reasonable list size.
Opinions of doctoX's
Cartwright's (l967) study offered no direct evidence of the reasons fOl'
the respondents' choices of ideal list sizes although some information was
given on the correlates of the choices. Doctors were more likely to select
smaller « 2 ,000) lists as ideal if they currently had a nurse employed in
the practice, a finding that is explained by CaJ:'t'wright in terms of their
appreciation of the role of the nurse in extending the range of care available
to patients rather than increasing the number of patients fot' whom care can be
given. Such an argument was also advanced in the Gillie and Harvard navis
Reports, and was supported by an earlier study by Cartwright and Scott (l961).
Doctors with actual lists below 2,000 were less likely than the rest to report
that they enjoyed general practice 'very much', but the principal factor in
enjoyment appeared to be the degree of cong:r>uity between actual and ideal list
sizes. 'Sixty per cent of thOSe whose present list size was in the same gL'oup
as their ideal enjoyed general practice very much, compared with 55 per cent of
those who looked after 500 more patients than they thought was ideal, 48 per cent
of those who looked after 1,000 more than their ideal, and 32 per cent of those
who looked after~ patients than they thought ideal' (page lE>2).
Mechanic's (1971.;) survey, as noted, cawied no direct question about ideal
list size, but it did show a positive correlation betwe€'.n the doctors' actual
list sizes and their pe;rceptions of difficulty in coping with them. Doctors
with lists above 2,500 were markedly mOt'e likely to report 'very serious problems'
than those with smaller lists. Meohanic's comment upon the nature of these
pl'oblems is worth repeating at some length. 'Doctors respond to large practices
not by continually increasing their work-day, but by practising at a different
pace and style which i:J partiCUlarly frustrating and uncongenial. They feel
deprived not only in terms of the hours they devote to their patients, but more
impot'tantly in terms of the amount of work and effort they must pack into tbis
period of time. Such a pattern of work requires them to practise on an
assembly line basis which diminishes the unique satisfactions possible in a
general praotice •••• All of 1;he aspects of hurried practice - spot diagnoses,
inability to provide enough time for patients, failure to do an adequate
examination or un~ertake needed action - were re~ated to size of practice.
The size of pl'actice variable not only encompasses numbers of p<ltients, but also
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the manner and pace of the doctor's work, and it exerts an influence on his
entir" outlook' (page 100).
The data underlying this comment show a remarkably consistent increase in
reported dissatisfaction with various aspects of work as list sizes rise.
The larger the number of patients for whom the doctors were responsible, the
more likely they were to report a 'very serious problem' over the need for
rapid diagnosis, the time availa ble for each patient, the time and effort
required in the practice, the .~ffect of time pressure on clinical practice,
and the time spent on the social aspects of medical practice (Table I,
pages 98 -99). These resu1ts clearly support the general ar-gument that the
B.M.A. has consistently put "to the Review Body that large lists gener-ate a
volume of wor-k requiringJPs to practise standards of medical care that they
recognise to be unsatisfactory; and it is interesting that Mechanic also
found that GPs with large lists were lllOt'e likr"ly than those with small lists
to hav~ submitted their undated r-ssignations to the British Medical Guild in
1965. It is, however, difficult to use !1eohanic's data as th<l basis for- a
rational judgement about a reasonable list size. first, the data mel'ely
show that, as list sizes inCl'eased. proportion,;ctely mOt'e doctors expt'essed
concern about their standards of practice: they give no indication of the
point at which fUl'ther gains ill standards of practice might he considered to
be outweighed by the cost of producing the extra doctors needed to achieve
those gaills. Even among the doctors in Mechanic 'e survey with list sizes of
less than 1.500 (that is, substantially below the B.M.A.'s recommended
individual maximum list size), about 10 per cent reported a 'very serious
problem' with most of the facets ef their work. Second, there are no
yardsticks by which to evaluate the significance of the doctors' perceptions of
a 'very serious problem'. There is likely to be considerable vaI'iability among
a random group of GPs in their perceptions of wr~t constitutes a serious problem,
and there is no indication of the effect or outcome for the patient when the
doctot' feels that his work is suffering through pressure of time.
Fry's (1972) claim that a GP can provide sound C3.re for some 4,500 patients
in ways that 3%'" 'satisfactor-y to both p<"ltients and doctors' was based on a
review of 21 years' work in his own practice. The pattern of work in the
practice had changed substantially during this period of time. The average
number of surgery conSultations and home visits per patient per yeaI' declined
from 3.3 and 0.6 respectively in 1951 to 2.1 and 0.1 in 1971. The average
number of surgery consultations per doctor per day deClined from 1+0 in 1951 to
30 in 1971, and of home visits from 9 to 2. A decline in consultation rates
OCCUt'I'ed among patients with rheumatic, gastro-intestinal. cardiovascular.
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central nervous system, respiratory and dermatological conditions. There
were increased rates of attendance for obstetric and gynaecological care. and
for immunisation. No marked changes were noted for UppElr' roespiratory
infections. psychiatric disorders. ear. nose and throat and urological
conditions. Hospital referrals per 100 patients declined from 10.5 in 1951
to 4.0 in 1971; radiography referrals declinGd from 6.9 to 5.5 and pathology
referrals increased from 5.7 to 6.:2. Fry attributed the decline in consultation
rates to changes introduced in 1963. particularly the introduction of a full
appointment system. the attachment of a health visitor, and the employment of
additional secretary-I'eceptionists; to 'active and positive efforts to reduce
unnecessary work:'; and to better methods of care. No information was given
about demographic or social changes in the practice population that might have
influenced the trends.
The consultation rates given by Fry indicate that hSs practice has coped
with an uncollDllonly large list by achieving Cl very low rate ef consultation. In
comparison with Fry's surgery consultation rates. the "t'"o National Morbidity
Surveys reported average rates of 3.75 in 1955-6 and 3.01 in 1970-1. \dth the
regional variation in the ldtter study ranging from 2.5 in the West Midlands
to 3.6 i,., the North Hest (General Register Office, 1958; Office of Population
censuses and Surveys. 1974; Crombie!!~. 1975). In 1971, Fry's surgery
consultation rate of 2.0 p~r patient per year was the third lowest of 14 prac-
titioners listed in the RCGP's 'Present state and future needs of general
practice', and his long-term average consultation rate of 2.8 between 1949 end
1972 was the lowest (in many cases by a large margin) of 15 practitioners for
whom records for at least ten years were available (Royal Cellege of General
Practitioners, 1973). Studies publish<:ld since 1970 (summarised on page 76
of this report) show that Fry's consultation rate remains uncommonly low.
Fry does not indicate ~,hether his low rate of consultation per patient per
year means that he sees :fewer of his patients each year than the average GP,
or whether he sees approximately th" same number but on fewer occasions Gc':lch.
In either case, he is presUlllahly coping with a larger-than-average list size
by seeing fewer patients. rather than by reducing the average time spent with
each patient seen. His claim, then that he was providing a 'much better
service' for his patients in 1971 than in 1951. and that patients were satisfied
with the standard of care provided, needs f'Ul:'ther substantiation. There is no
information about the characteristics or needs of those patients who were seen
less frequently by Fry than they might bave boon in a practice with a higher
consultation rate. and no indication is given of the outcome (in terms of
patient satisfaction as well as clinical outcome) of this style of practice.
It is possible, moreover that the dissatisfied patients have, over the years,
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transferred to other practices. In brief, fry appears to haw demonstrated
the possibility of handling a list of 4,500, but not the desirability or
reasonableness of a list of this size. An editorial in the Journal of the
Royal College of Gooeral Practitioners (1972), based upon Fry's paper, posed
some pertinent questions. 'Are patients receiving adequate care in the home'l
What pressuras are placed upon those who request home visits? What kinds of
conditions are brought to the surgery? Do any patients suffer? Do patients
like it? What kind of consultation occurs? What WOI'k is done, how much is
delegated, and what is referred? .•... This paper raises more questions than
it answers' (pages 492-$).
The claim by Marsh and Kaim-Caudle (1976) that a list of 2,400 may well
become too small to occupy the time of an established general practitioner W-dS
based upon the detailed analysis of one year's work by Marsh as one of five
GPs in a practice team in Teasside (see also Marsh and McUay, 1974a. 1974b).
Marsh and his practice team provided total care throughout the year foX' 3,137
patients. The data giV€Il by Marsh and McNay (1974a) indicate that the average
number of surgery consultations with the doctat' was 1.9 peX' patient during the
study year, and the average number of home visits was 0.4. These consultation
rates nx>e very similar to those reported by fry for 1972, suggesting that Marsh
likewise coped with a large list by seeing f>31<ler patients than the average G.P.
Marsh, however. is more explicit than Fry about tha distribution of work
between the doctor and other members of the team. Whereas Fry's paper fails
to clarify whether thG reported conSultation rates refer to the doctor only or
to the whole team, Marsh makes the distinction clear. The figw:-es quoted
above are for the doctor only; in addition to these. there was an average
throughout the year of 0.6 eontacts per patient with the practico nurae and
0.2 with the health visitor. In total, therefore, the average number of
contacts with the team by each patient during tho study year was 3.1, a figure
very close to the average consultation rate fat' doctors round in the 1970-1
National Morbidity Survey (Office of Population Censuses and Surveys, 1974).
One possible interpretation of these fig'UX'es is that the nurse and health
visitor we used as substitute resources for the doctor, especially in
follow-up work after the initial consultation. thereby enabling the team to
care for more patients in total, rather than to pr::>vide a bet'ter or more
extensive pattern of care for a lesser number of pati~nts. The use of the
team in this way is in llk":lrked contrast to the function of the team envisaged
by the Harvard Davis Committee.
Like Fry, Marsh has apparently demonstI'e.ted the feasibility of a GP,
supported by a nurse, health visitor and secret8l'y-X'eceptionist, providing
111111
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care for 3.000 or more people. but he has not unambiguously established his
claim that his style of work does not entail any reduction in the standard
of care. 'We would like to be able to dismiss the thought that the general
care provided for the patients might have been poor, but as yet no acceptable
and defined standards of quality of clinical care in general practice have been
worked out' (Marsh and Mcltay, 1974a. page 317). Some evidence is avai1abl~.
most of it supporting the author's belief that adequate standards ~rere follOWed.
A GP with a list of 3.137 patients. each of whom consults. on average, 2.3 times
a year. has fewer consultations thml one with 2,500 patients each consulting CL"'!
average of 3.0 times a year. for the same total nUlnber of hours worked, the
former doctor can actually spend rather more time on each consultation than the
latter, although, as will be shown later. this does not necessarily mean that
he is providing a bGtter standard of care. Marsh also found that the pro~-.
tioos of patients admitted to inp~tient departments and refe~ed to outpatiant
departments during the oourse of the study year were, respectively, two-thirds
and ane-third of the national ·average. Of the investigetions carried out by
hospitaJ. diagnostic depa:rtments. 42 per cent were found to be abnormal. These
results indicate that the doctor retained as much responsibility for his
patients as most GPs. and was not relying excessively and trivially upon the
hospital to enable him to cope. Against this. only about 40 per cent of
consultations wet'''' initiated by the doctor himself. which is rather lower than
those noted in other studies (Riohard6on. ~:£.. 1973; Williams. 1970). and
may be indicativo of 11 lower standard of continuing care. Much depends upon
the kind of follow-up care given by the nUl'se and health visitor.
The aim in this seotion has been to draw oui: as clearly as possible the
considerations that seem to have shaped the eX];>l.'Elssions of opinion about a
reasonable 11s1: size for GPs that were s1Jl1llllarised in the pt'eceding section.
The results suggest that Maynard and Walker's (1978) observations about
'guestimates' being plucked from the air are rather harsh. for many and varied
arguments have been deployed in support of the chosen ideal. However, it is
clear that there has been little consistency in the use even of similar cancepts,
and there has also wen a marka<l lack of empirical evidence of a kind that
would enable these concepts to be converted into aotual figures. The J..'lck of
relevant data may be one reason Why so many of the opinions about a reasonab~e
list size have tended to concentrate with:in a fairly narrow range, for in the
absence of persuasive evidenoe to the contrary, it is sensible to keep within
the boundari(,s of conventional wisdom. It may w relevant in this context
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that two of the l!1Ost extreme opinions reviewed in this report. those of
Fry (lSn) and Marsh and Kaim-Caudle (1976). a.."'$ supported by mere detailed
evidence than any of the others.
One important consideration, l'unning through many of the arguments, is
that of standards of care. Although the concept of 'standards' is very
undeveloped in many of these sources, the view is clearly expressed that, as
list sizes increase, standards decline to the point where they al'e frankly
inadequate. A major categorY of evidence in support of this view is the
feeling expressed by doctors with large lists that they are often obliged to
work at standards lower than those to which they have been trained
and at which they wol1l.d ideally wish to practise.
This is, plainly. an important argument. There aN several possible genel:',ll
grounds upon which the judge_nt about El reasonable list size might be based,
and to select that of standards is t., declare an impol:'tant belief about the
purpoSe of the exercise. However, it is clear from the evidence reviewed in
this section that considerable difficulty has been experienced in translating
the general argument about standards into specLfic judgem"nts about the point
at which lists become so large as to pose an unacceptable threat to standar'ds
of car'e. Little work has been done on the definition and measurement of
standards in g"neral practice, and very littl<:> appears to be known about the
ways in which standards vary with list size. Without a firm empirical basis
of this kind it is difficult to progress beyond the general al'gument that,
because doctors with large lists feel themselves to be p~.ctising at sub-optimal
standards, those lists are unreasonably L'll'ge.
A second consideration, evident in some of the arguments reviewed in this
section, is that of the needs and demands of the population. It is. so to
speak, the other side of the coin about standards, for it reflects the input
or workload coming into a practice rather than the output of services. The
general argument here is th..t list sizes are unreasonably large if they result
in significant unmet needs or demands among the populntion, even though there
may be a perfectly adequate standard of care to those patients whose needs
are met. Again> this is pl<.inly an important a:r>gument, particularly at a time
when the pattern of needs and demands in the oommunity seems to be changing
quite quickly; but, as with the argument about standards, there has heen little
empirical evidence available by which to judge the point where list sizes
become unreasonably large on this criterion. The most careful evidence
(imperfect though it is) is probably that assembled by Fry (1972) and Marsh
and Kaim-Caudle (1976), indicating that even list sizes above 3,000 can be
handled in wnys that do not lead to a majot' hack-log of unmet needs. However,
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a more systema:tic investigation of the relationship between needs, demands
and list size would seem to be needed before an empirically-based judgement
could be fat'llled.
A third theme running through some of the arguments (though not always
expressed in precisely this language) is that of efficiency. It is recognised
in some of the SOUl'CllS that there is no unique way of producing the outputs of
primary care, for different mixtures of resources may be used in different ways
to prOVide the range of servicas that constituta primary care. Ew.>n when
confronted with similar patterns of need in their practice populations, and
when providing a similar quality of care, doctors may still vary in the numb~r
of patients with whom they can cope by virtue of their variations in efficiency.
The organisation of the practice and the employment of other members of the
primary care team are two obvious variables affecting the efficiency with which
doctors produce their services and hence the number of patients to whom they can
offer a specified standard of care. It is not too clear, however, how these
insights about the relationship between resources and services have influenced
the judgement about a reasonable list size. One possible implication (which
is hinted at but not really developed in the literatUI'e) is that a certain level
of efficiency is a necessary precondition for judging a list size to be
unreasonably L"U'ge. If, for example, a doctor could increase his list, with no
diminution in his standards of wo!'k, by improving the efficiency of his practice
o!'ganisatioo, it would be difficult to argue that his list is unreasonably large.
However, as the evidance reviewed in this section indicates, the notioo. of
efficiency in general practice requires careful handling. Forms of practice
organisation which enable doctors to accept responsibility for a greater numbe!'
of patients may inCUl' costs that outweigh the savings from the consequent
reduction in medical manpower. A full primary car~, team, for example, lll3.y
actually be a more costly type of organisatior. even though it enhances the
efficiancy of the doctor by enabling him to accept more patients onto his list.
The conscious acknowledgement of costs represents 11 fourth consideration in
the judgement about a reasonable list size, although it is by no means evident
in all the sources reviewed in this section. The central argument is that
reductions in average list sizes are costly, and that in the real world these
costs have to be justified by the additional benefits they produce. There are
two distinct points to be made here. First, there is the empirical question
of the ways in which reductions in list size are related to improvements in
services • for example by enhancing the quality of care or reducing the amount
of unmet need. Although, as noted above, some generous assumptions have baen
made about this relationsbip, much more careful investigation is needed of the
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precise ways in which benefits accrue from reductions in list sbes before a
firm judgement can be made about the range of list si 2Iil that is compatible with
an acceptable volume and quality of service output in diff~ing circumstances.
The s~cond point is that even if reductions in list sizes ~ produce ccncomitant
benefits, not all the additional benefits that may technically be capable of
achievement will actually be regarded as justifying the extra costs involved.
If the costs of reductions in list sizes could be ignored, it would be
impossible to resist the argumen1: that no GP's list should exceed 1,000 or
possibly even 500 patients - provided, of course, that reducti.ons to these levels
produced some identifiable gains in benefits. However, p1:'ecisely because
:r>eductions in average list sizes do involve additional costs, the judgement about
a reasonable list sire must reflect an assessment both of the benefi1;S~ th~
costs of achieving it. By concentrating on the anticips1:ed benefits of lowill'
lists and ignoring thtl costs, many of the sources reviewed in this report are
seemingly out of touch with the real world. They make the ganeraJ. point that,
if list sizes were to be reduced, the quality of care might increase and th~
amount of unmet need might diminish. but they do not indicate by how much it is
worth reducing list sizes in order to secure these benefits. only the Gillie
and Harvard Davis Committees explicitly rc,fe:r>:r>ed to a cost-benefit 'tYpe of
a:r>gument, and in "ach case the aI'gument was cast primarily in economic terms
by emphasising the possible savings elsewhere that might flow from the input
of more resoUJ:'Ces into primary care. In principle, however. the argument
might also he conducted in social tel'llls by weighing the social benefits of better
care against the costs of achieving them. This would be a perfectly proper
argument, alt~lgh the failure to express the costs and benefits in a standard
unit (such as money) would necessarily introduce vd-lue jUdgements into the
equation . Th~e would be nothing unusual about this, however, f<:>r a large part
of health service planning inv o~ves judgements of this kind. and it is
presumably one of the tasks of p~anners to supply (and if necessary defend) such
judgements.
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MODELS or Mt:DICAL MANPOWER REQUIREMENTS
The previous two sections of this report have focused upon the opinions
offered in recent years about a reasonable list size for general practitioners
in Britain. An attempt was made to identify not only the targst list sizes
themselves but also the considerations that appear to have shaped tha choice
of those targets. AB the SUllllllar'Y to the preceding section showed. a number of
important concepts and arguments are 4iscernible in this area of the
literature. but they have often been unsupported by empirical evidence. and they
have not been welded together into a coher<:mt set of ideas.
This section has a similar aim to the pNceding one. but :l.t seeks to
broaden. and to some extent organise, these concepts and ideas by moving beyond
the specific prOblem of a d"sirable ratio of population to GPs in Britain
towards the more general problem of the adequacy of thE; supply of doctors in
modem societies. All cOlIDtries have to decide whether they have enough, too
many or 'too few doctors, and the litera1:ure on medical manpower iden1:ifies a
number of more or less coherent models of how such decisions are - or might be -
reached. This section aims, in a necessarily selective way, to px>esen1:: some of
these models and to discuss some of the stNngths end weaknesses of tham. There
is inevitably an overlap of ideas wi'th the previous section, for many of the
arguments summarised there have been discussed and implemented elsewhere; but
by making the models rather than the sources the focus of attention. i 1:: is hoped
that a m~e organised picture will emerge of the possible foundations upon which
policy judgements might be based about the adequacy of the supply of medical
manpower in general and GPs in particular.
Surplus and shortage in the market
Where the services of doctors are bought and sold in a free market. the
concepts of a shortage or surplus of doct01:'s have precise meanings. There is
a shortage of doctors when the demand for their services exceeds supply at
cUJ:'X'ent prices, and a surplus when the supply or thei:!' services exceeds demand
at curren't prices. Imbalances of this kind are theoretically Ndressed through
changes in the price of services. In fact it is doub'tful whether any health
care system allows the totally unfettered cipet1ation of free market .forces. In
various ways. both the suppliers and consumers of medical care can be p!'otecWd
fi:>om the full economic consequences of their behaviour, and probably all govern-
ments have taken the view, in varying degrees, i:hat the social implications of
health care are such that access to it cannot be allowed to depend exclusively
upon the ability to piay' the full market price. In health care systems (such
as the NHS) where direct pricing has been abolished. the potential demand for
care is very high indeed. and the equilibrium between supply and demand ceases
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~o be a precise indica~or of ~he adeq~~cy of supply. As long as heal~h care
carries no direc~ price to the pa~ien~, the deITand for many heal~h care services
will exceed the resources ~hat are nlllde available to provide them, particularly
primary care services where the nature of ~he outpu~ is heterogeneous and the
doc~or can con~ol a large element of the denand for his services.
C9SPara~ive ratios
Assessments of the adequacy of the supply of medical renpower have often
been based upon comparisons with other places or other times, the assumption
being that the compared ratio of doctors to population is correct or desirable,
and that surpluses or shortages exist whene"er that ra~io is exceeded or not
attained. Examples have been given of the use made of comparative ratios
between areas and across ~ime by the Medical Practices commi~~ee and the Todd
Commission (see pages 19; and 21+: ), and the method has also been used in other
coun~ies. A study sponsored by ~he Canadian Royal Commission on Health
Services (Judek, 1961+) was based upon a procedure very similar to tha~ adopted
by the Todd Commission. Judek assumed that the doctor/population ra~io in
Canada in 1961 was 'right', and that the avet"ige number of visi~s to ~he doctor
by each person per year was also 'correct'. By forecasting future population
gt'owth, using projections of net migra~ion and natural increase, Judek calculated
the number of doctors that would be needed :in fu~UI'e years in order to reintain
the 1961 doctor/population ratios and consultation rates. He ~hen calculated
the futUN supply of doctors in the absence of any change in policy, and by
sub~acting this from the numl:><Jr of doctors 'needed' he was able to derive a
measure of the future 'sr.ortage' of doctors. Thes., were qui~e large. Bi' 1991,
for example, Judek estimated that the need for doc~ors in canada would exceed
the supply by 30 per cent, and, apparen~ly in large part on the basis of these
findings, federal legiSlation was introduced in 1966 to accelerate ~ha output of
~ained doctors (!<ligue and Belanger, 1974).
A similar story is reported from ~he United States by Reinhardt (1975).
In 1966 ~he U.S. Public Health Service predicted that between 400.000 and
425,000 doctors would be needed by 1975. The higher of these two estimates
was based upon the belief that, by Hl7S. the doctor/population ratio for the
coun~y as a whole should be the same as the best ratio actually attained by
the four major regions in 1966. The lower estinate reflected the number of
doctors needed if the nation as a Whole was to achieve the s~affing patterns
characteristic of the comprehensive pl'€-paid group practices. Using the
latter norm. the Public Health Service identified a na~ional shortage of
50,000 doctors in 1969, a figure that subsequently found its way in~o the
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1970 Manpower Report or the President and thenoe into the 1970 Report of the
Ca:megie Commission on Higher Education, where it was used to support the
recommendation that the number of medical school entrants shOUld be increased
from the 1970 estimate of 10,800 to 15,300 by 1976 and about 16,400 by 1978.
As these examples show, the use of comparative ratios tends to displace
rather than clarify the selection of a reasonable list size or doctor/population
ratio, for the need remains to justify the compared ratio as a desirable target.
Why was the average list size in Great llI'itain in 1961 assumed by the Todd
Commission to be the right future terget in the short-term? Why was the 1961
doctor/population z>atio in Canada assumed by JUdek to contain, as Migue and
Belanger (l974) put it, 'absolutely no shortage or surplus'? Why was the best
regional ratio in the united States in 1966 assumed by the Public Health Service
to be the appropriate norm which the nation should strive to emulate by 1975?
Clearly, such questions merely relocate. rather th:m eliminate, the need to
justify the chosen ideal.
There are other difficulties in the use of comparative ratios (Lave, ~!. 21.,
1975). One is that, by regarding the best achieved local ratio as a geneI''ll
future target, ther.. will always be further improvements to be made, and an
uncritical position may be adopted in whioh more doctClI'S ere invariably
regarded as a 'good thing'. Reinhardt (1975) provides an interesting example
of this type of inflationary thinking in his account of the recent history of
manpower forecasting in the United States. The 1971 Comprehensive Manpower Aot
ensured that, on conservative estimates, the doctor/population ratio for the
nation as a whole would, by 1980, have surpassed the best regional ratio of 1966,
thus achieving the level of manpower regarded as neoessary by the Public Health
Services in 1966. By 1971, howeveI', the basis of the PHS projeotions of
manpower needs had shif-ted away from the best I'egional ratio in 1966 to the best
state ratio in 1971. therebY ensuring that supply would continue to fall short
of 'needs'. As Reinhardt puts it. 'If the time path of the aotual physician
suppl,y in past years is compared with requirements projected earlier for those
years, it will be noted that actual supply typically has COllie olose to or even
exceeded projected requirements. Oddly eno~~, this fortunate turn of events
has never been a source of satisfaction, for in the meantime the definition of
requirements has beGn changed and new manpower forecasts have been issued, each
pointing to an existing or impending physician shortage. The problem of the
"doctor shortage" appears to be one incapable of solution' (page 52). The
(mis)use of comperative ratios is not the c.."'nlY' factor in causing this state of
affairs, but it does appear to be a contributory OOEl. Stevens (1971) suggests




in the Bayne-Jones (195B) and Bane (1955) rep<:>J:'ts that the existing ratio of
doctors to population was a minimum social raquirement to be maintained in the
future, Stevens observes that 'while it could just as well be argued that there
had been too many physicians in 1950, or that physician productivity had
increased sufficiently to make an increase in the number of physicians
unimportant, the findings were politically persuasiv-<J' (page 365). Stavens
goes on to note that the (then) current concerns over the supposed scientific
supremacy of the Russians, the mounting intevest in the social provision of
health services, and the much publicised deficiencies in health sevvices for the
elderly, all made it seam reasonable to suppose that the number of doctors should
be increased. 'There were few who weve likely to cavil oYer the need for more
rather than less physicians.'
A more technical difficulty in the use of comparativ,," ratios as the b",d.s
for future manpower forecasts lies in the assumptions they enil:>ody about the
nature of the demand for, and supply of. health care services. On the de!l>3nd
side, the total demand for he a1th care services is a function not only of tt,~
size of the population, but also its chavacteristics. In Great Britain, for
example, women consult their GPs more frequently than men. old people more
frequently than young people, and the widowed mere frequently than these who are
single or married (OpeS, 197B). If therefore, the level ::;f dellkwd that is
satisfied by a specified doctor/population ratio is regarded as a reasonable
indicator of what it should be in the future, account must be taken not only of
projected changes in the size of the population, but also in its demand-related
characteristics. Whilst this may be possible for basic chqracteristics such as
age and sex, it is clearly more difficult for other, equally important variables.
On the supply side, as Fein (1967) has stressed, it is important to
'distinguish physician manpower from physicians' services' (page 4). Doctors
have no inherent value; what is valued is the services they produce, and in
accepting any particular doctor/p<,pulation ratio as reasonable or ideal, there
is the implication that the services pt'oduced by those doctors are also in some
sense reasonable or ideal. By calculating the number of doctors required
at some future date to achieve the desired ratio, the assumpticn is necessarily
made that the productivity of docto;r:>S is constant - that is, that the same
number of doctors will be needed in the future that are needed in the present
to render a given nUlliber of services. A similar assumption is made in
comparing ratios between areas as well as Ovel' time. In fact a large body of
literature attests to the unreasonableness of this assumption, and indicates the
dange1's of making it (se", fov example, Rafferty, 1974). Doctors do vary in
their capacity to produce services, for reasons of age, lIlOtivation, style of
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work, hours worked. geographical location. the availability of supporting
services and personnel, and so oni and a failure to take account of these
variations may lead to policy proposals that foster inefficiencies.
ReinhaNt (1975) offers an intEll>esting example of this. Although the
example is drawn from the United States, the implications may be equally
applicable in Britain. Reinhardt presents data for three census divisions in
America with different endowments of medical manpower: New England (with 16l
active doctors per hundred-thousand population in 1970), East-North Central
(115). and East-South Central (95). Without enquiring any further into the
productivity of the doctors in each division, the pOlicy might be advocated
of raising the manpower levels in the less well-endowed divisions to that
enjoyed in New England. Such policy advocacy would be consistent with the
approaches adopted in the past by the Bayne-Jones and Bane Committees, tlHc
Public Health Service and the Carnegie Commission, amongst others. Yet
Reinhardt provides further information about the pattern of work in these
three divisions Which indicates the presence of countervailing consideratic'C!".
The average number of doctor-visits per person per year was very similar in each
division, and in fact was slightly higher in the worst endowed division
(East-South Central) than in the other two. This suggests "that the productivity
of the doctors was inversely related to the doctor/population ratio of the
division in which they worked: the higher the ratio, the lower the pr'Oductivity
of individual doctors. Some confirmation of this is found in the data on the
time spent in patient care: the total nUlliber of hours of direct patient care,
and the average nUlIlber of visits p'lr ho'Jl' of patient care, both increased as
the doctor/population ratio of the division decreased. However, the fina."lcial
consequences that might be expected to flow f:roD> this, namely that doctors in
New England would enjoy proportionately lower incomes than those in the other
two divisions. were not apparent, for the reduced output of services was
compensated to a large extent by higher fee schedules in New England than else-
Where. Moreover, the possible argument that the health care needs of too
population of New England were greater than those elseWhere, and that the smaller
average number of visits per hour was therefore justified by the greater
complexity or intensity of cat'e that '.as required, was not sustained by the
available indicators of need. Of the 'direct' indicators, the infant ll'.ortaUty
rate for both white and (especially) non-white children increased as the
doctor/popu1.ation ratio declined, and the same was true of such indicators of
social disadvantage as low income, 10'. levels of educationaJ. attainment and
poor housing amenities.
For all the difficulties inherent in using maerodata in this way, not
least its total failure to take any account of the quality (as opposed to the
sheer volume) of care that was given by the doctors in each location,
Reinhardt's example at least indicates the need to take account of variations
in productivity in comparing doctor/population ratios between areas or across
time. At face value. the data imply that, although New England clearly had
more doctors per unit of population than the other divisions, they may have
been working less efficiently (by producing fewer services at a higher unit
cOSt) and may not f~ that reason be a valid exemplar for emulation elsewhere.
Reinhardt summarises the point thus: 'Just what is being proposed when the
physician-population ratio of the most richly endowed region or state is
proffered as the culturally :r>elevant standard of physician density for the
nation as a whole? Is it proposed thet all Americans should enj~ the level
of health care enjoyed by residents of the mos1: highly endowed region? Or is
it suggested tha1: the comportment of PhYsicians in the most highly endowed
region ha a standaI'd for all American physicians? If the latter - and by
proceeding in terms of physician-population ratios one inevitably offers that
prescription - then (the data) ~larX'ant at least the suspicion that by aiming
for the highest prevailing physician-population ratio one may inadvertently
accept inefficiently organised and unnecessarily costly medical practices as
a national standard. And that inefficiency receives official blessing if
public health manpower policy responds passively though conscientiously to
whatever dire predictions emerge from this forecasting methodology' (pages 58-g).
In spite of all these difficulties, there is one sense in Which the use
of comparative ratios opens up the possibility of a more analytical apprO!!ch
to the problem. As some of the repOt'ts reom the Medical Practices Commii:tee
seem to imply, the average list size from another place Cl' time Ilk'!y be seleci:ed
as a reasonable target because of a general feeling thet 'things were better
then' than in the present. This approach opens up the possibility of mOt'e
analytical questioning. In what precise ways were things felt to be hattElr?
Is the feeling supported by empirical evidence? Is the future desired
improvement best accomplished by reducing list sizes 1:0 their former level, or
in other ways? Is the desired improvement worth achieving at all? Does it
actually matte/:' that things are not as good now as they once were? The
material summarised in the preceding seetion indica1:es that. in Britain at
least, such questions have not cOllllllonly been posed.
Professi<:>nal es1:imates of p02u1a'l:ioo needs
The use of comparative ratios concen~tes heavily upon the supply of
manpower, and has little to say explicitly about the need for 11:. There is
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presumably "the assumptioo that the target Mtio, if achieved, would
satisfact~ily meet the need for health care among the population concerned;
bu"t the examples discussed above do not Nveal much systematic concern with
the cOllceptualisatioo and measuremen"t of need. Studies attempting to make
direct measurements of need have broken out of the circulari1:y inherent in
the use of compara"tive ratios, fer by quantifYing the amount of clinical need
in a cOlll1llunity and calculating the supply of doct~s required to meet it
efficiently, an independent justification is offered for the desirable
doctor/population ratio. Thus, doctors would be in sufficient supply if they
could cope efficiently with the VOlume of clinically defined morbidity in their
practice areas.
The archetYP<" of this approach is the classic study by Lee and Jooes (1933).
There were four main stages: first, the frequency or occurrence of different
disease states in the community was measured; s~cond, a panel of medical
experts determined the amount of services required to diagnose and treat each
state; third, estimates were made of the average number of services rendered
each hour by doctors; and fourth, the opinions of doctors were elicited about
the average number of hours that it was reasonable to expect doctors to spend
each year in patient care. After doing the necessary arithmetic, Lee and Jones
estimated that the required number of doctors in the United States ~.s 135 per
100,000 population, compared with the aetual availability of 125 at the time of
the study. TheN was, they concluded, a shortage of doctors.
Perhaps because of the daunting practical problems involved in a study of
this kind, the Lee-Jones study was not repeated until 1972 <Schonfield, et aI,
--
1912). Schonfield limited his study to primary care, excluding psychiatric
and obstetric care. He first established, through interviews with paediatricians
and internists in private practice in New Haven, Connecticut, professiona,l views
on good standards of care for BO diseases in children and 170 diseases in adults.
From this, Schonfield produced estimates of the average number of services of
each kind that should be provided fer the good treatment of each disease, and
the average amoun"t of time that should be given to each service unit. He then
calCUlated the number of people that should be receiving the specified kinds
and amounts of different services, based on morbidity data from the National
Health Survey. finally, the data on service needs were linked to manpower
requirements through the amount of time actually spent each year by paediatric-
ians and internists in patient care (2,227 and 2,19B hours respectively). The
results showed that good primary care required the services of some 133 dOctors
per 100,000 population. compared with the available supply of about 65 primary-
care physicians F 100,000 in 1966 and about 59 in 1970. This implied a
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substantially greater gap between need and supply in America in the 1970$
than Lee and Jones estimated to have edsted in 1933, since the Schonfield
estimate reflected only a portion of pdmery care, whilst the Lee - Jones
estimate was for total medical care. Schonfield commented that 'with a
shortage of this magnitude in the supply of physicians for primary care. not all
who l'equire such care receive It' (page 575).
Although this type of approach offers an indication of the number of
doctors that might be required in an id.."l world of large :resources, it
embodieS a number of weaKnesses, some of which are common to the ratio approach.
As Klarman (1969) notes, each step is more complex and controversial than one
might suppose, and the assumptions underlying them are not always stated and
examined. One assumption is that doctors do not vary significantly in their
capacity to provide the services that are needed; another is that doctors can
be persuaded to enter the appropriate specialties and to distribute themselves
geographically in relation to the distribution of the diseases to be treated;
a third assumption is that doctors will accept and follow the standards of good
practice that are specified for the diagnosis and treatment of each disease;
and a fOUt'th assumption is that morbidity data from health interviews are an
acceptably reliable and valid indicator of the clinical needs of populations.
A further important difficulty in the Lee - Jones and Schonfield approach
is the normative assumption that the MedS of the population, identified by
the procedures described above, cOl,lld and shoUld be met. Even if the supply
of doctors increased to the indicated level, there is no assurance that each
patient with the specified diseases would demand the precise amount of care
that the experts had decided he should receive. In fee-for-servioe systems,
the impcsition of price is likely to be an effective deterrent for many patients,
and even in the absence of price, other social and cultural obstacles may ~xist.
Not only is it dcl.lbtful whether the total volume of assessed need would actually
result in an effective demand for the appropriate care, it is also doubtful
whether the revsaled volume of need should be met. At the ver:,' least. this is
a normative assertion that requires further justification. In claiming that all
the benefits of car", which are techniC<lllly capable of achiev"ment should
actually be provided, the cost of providing them is ignored. So, too, is the
possibility that, in providing these benefits, the doctor's contribution may
sometim",s be capabL~ of sl.lbstitutiOll by other less costly inputs.
Perhaps because of these sl.lbstantial problems, there have been no British
studies compa:rehle to those of Lee and Jooes and Schonfield ~ .5!!. The notion
of need has entered more obliql,lely. It has been noted, for examr:>l", that Paige
and Jones (1966) and the Todd Commission (1968) both discl,lssed the c~anging
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patterns of medical needs and attempted to make allowances faro them in
specifying future manpower requirements, but too level of generality was
far highat' than in the two American studies. Indeed, a close reading of
both documents fails to reveal the precise ways in which the broad anticipated
patterns of need influenced the Ultimate judgements about manpowex' requirements.
A lllOt'e specific use of indicators of need is represented in a recent
study by Buxton and Klein (1979) whic.h attempted to quantify the differences
between the actual populations of FPC areas and too notional populations
derived £rem applying a fOI'lllula similar to that produced by the Resource
Allocaticn Working Party (DHSS, 1976). The principal need indicator used in
the study was the standardised mortality ratio, although as the authors pointed
out, this may be a less appropriate indicator of the need for primary than for
hospital care. The derivation of notional populations of FPC ureas, based upon
the weighting for need, enables notional average list sizes to be calculated
that may be mca:'e sensitive to inequalities in the distribution of manpower than
the conventional list sizes produced by the Hedical Practices Committee. The
study therefore offex's a more refined index by which an equit<'lble distribution
can be assessed. It is. however, of little direct relevance to the problem
of need-based judgements about a reasonable list size, for it is concerned
more ~lith the way in which an existing stock of manpower should be distributed
than with the size of the stock in the first place.
Demand-based assessments of adequClcy
An alternative to the need-based approach in judging the adequacy of
manpo~er supply is that based upon patterns of demand. It would be misleading
to present this as a distinctive Inethodology, partly because of the variety of
different approaches that can loosely be categorised under the heading, and
partly because of the imprecise way in Which demand is often distinguished from
need. However, as the preceding section of this report has shown, attempts to
specifY manpower requirements based upon assumptions concerning future patterns
of demand have been quite common in Britain, and are for that reason worth
examining. In essence, the app4'oach postulates that a shortage of manpower
exists when demands fot' cere cannot be met. In its pIU'(, f()rm the arg1.ll1".ent
encounters the objection that, in the absence of price, the demand for car'"
is likely to be far higher than even the most optimistic estimates of manpower
supply could satisfy, and is for that reason an impracticable indicator of
shortage. In practice, therefore, it has usually been restricted to estimating
the number of doctors na<ilded in the future in order to maintair, the current
levels at which demand is met (effective demand), or to allow for a certai.'l
degree of expansion in the level of demand that should be mat. A simple
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example of this is seen in the conolusion of the Willink Committee in 1957
that, in order simply to continue to meet the current level of effective
demand among old people. the n1.lIllber of GPs would have to increase by 75 each
year as the numbers of elderly people in the population grew (see page 21).
A more sophisticated approach is contained in the Government's disoussion
paper on medical manpower in the next twenty years (DHSS. 1978). On the
assumption that 'the pattern of care will not change radically and that the
role of the doctor will continue to be much as it is at present' (para. 35),
the paper sets out four specific considerations that might affeot future
patterns of demand. First, demographic ohanges affecting the size and
oomposition of the population will be reflected in a changing demand for oare.
The paper offers four different projections of population growth, basc.->d on
varying assumptions about fertility, and calculates the number of additional
doctors required under each assumption in order to maintain the same doctor!
population ratio in 2001 as in 1975. The range is from 5,060 extra dootors
on the assumption of a long-term fertility of 2.3 children per' family to
560 extra doctors an th~ assumption that ferti~ity will continue to deoline
until 1983. Eaoh estimate of the future pattern of population growth is then
weighted to take accOlIDt of 'the differing needs fur nedical =e at different
ages' (para. 38). Although the language suggests a reversion to a need-based
approach, the weights applied are in fact derived from HIPE and OHS data on age
and sex variations in hospital utilisation and GP consultation rates. Other
demographic faotors which might affect demand (for example marital status and
family structure) are mentioned in the paper, but are not incorporated in the
weighting process.
The second consideration to be taken into aocount in estimating future
patterns of demand is the scope for reducing regional disparities. The
discussion paper notes that 'a 11igh priority might be given to reduoing these
variations whether by I>edeployment of posts as they fall vaoant or by
encouraging differa."ltial growth 1 (para. .... ). In the case of general practice,
approximately 1.400 additional doctors would be needed in England and Wales
and IBO in Scotland to reduce the maximum list size of all doctf~s to 2,500
without increasing existing list sizes. unlike the first consideration, which
is concerned essentially with establishing the manpower resources required to
sustain the existing level of effective demand among a ohanging populatir,m in
the future, a reduction in maximum list sizes to 2,500 would imply an acceptance
of the need to increase manpower resources in order to allow a hig,~er level of
effeotive demand in future than at present.
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The third consideration affecting futUX'll demand is that of changes in
medical practice. The discussion paper sets out several such changes that
might affect the nlJlllbers of general practitioners needed in the futUX'e, including
a shift in emphasis from hospital to comm1Jnity care. changes in the size of
practices or of their organisation. an increasing trend towards the centralisa-
tion of primary care in health centras. the redistribution of wOr'k bet_
me<lical and non-medical staff. the effects of technological change. and the
possibility that doc1:ors will choose to work shorter hoUX's than at present
(pal'a. 48). Some of these appear to be located mar>e appropriately on the supply
than the demand side of the eql,lation. but it seems reasonable to suppose that
such fac1:ors as the gt'owth of community care and the development of medical
technology will elevate the demand for CaI'e above existing levelS independently
of any increase in demand that may result from demogt'aphic changes or' iI'om a
reduction in maximum list sizes. What is not clear from the discussion papal'
is the extent to which such elevated demand should be met, whether through an
increased supply of doctors or (if appropriate substitutions could be identified)
of other r'esources.
The fourth consideration affecting futUX'e demand that is discussed in the
paper is that of improvements in the services provided. The paper n01:es that
'there are ceI'tain areas in which there is a clear unmet demand at present. and
where there are not enough doctors available to provide a service which health
authorities wish to provide' (para. 56). At first sight this appears to be no
mOr'e than a reiteration of the 'pUr'''' argument that a shortage of manpower exists
whenever a potential demand can be identified that remains ineffective because of
a lack of doctors. Yet the wording in paragraph 56 hints at an important
alternative interpretation. namely that a shortage exists when resources aI'e
insufficient to provide the services that health authorities want to provide
and for which they aN pr>e]?ared to pay. To the extent that such services are
not c\ll:'I'ently b<;1ing provided because of a lack of manpower. there will be an
increased effective demand fOr' these services in the future if the additional
manpower is made available. This is a sepaI'ate c~.ponent of demand from that
resulting from changGs in the size and structUl:'] of the population. from
reducing maximum list sizes, or from the introduction of new forms of tI'satment
and care. Having made this point. however. the discussion paper fails to
specify p--:lI'ticular services which are thought to suffer a shortage of manpower
in this sense of the term. It notes that 'there is obviously a degree of
subjective judgcment in deciding the desirable level of care' (pal'a. 58). hut
the illustrations that are offered of the suppos",d shortages in pal'ticular
specialties soem to I'eflect an ideal level of service pl'ovision rather than 1:00
level for which authorities would be prepared to pay if the necessary manpower
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was available. No observations are made in the discussion paper about the
shortage of genwal practitioners in this context.
The analysis of demand in the Gcvern~p~t's discussion paper reveals a
greater concern with the elaboration of comparative ratios than with evaluating
the adequacy of the base ratio. The paper offers few guidelines by which to
judge the reasonableness of existing lists. Projections about the fut~e size
and composition of the population. for example, enable estimates to be made of
the number of doctors required in order to continue to satisfy the levals of
use that are. currently made by people in different age and sex groups. but they
give no indication of whether the current levels of use are reasonable or not.
This looks suspiciously like the application (albeit the sophisticat<:...o. applica-
tion) of comparative ratios across time. The data on projected demographic
changes indicate how many docto:J:>s would be nG.edad in 2001 in order to maintain
the level of use that was achieved with the existing doctor/population ratio
in 1975; but they do not explain why that particular l ..vel of use should be
regarded as reasonable. A separate justification is needed. Likewise, the
proposition that regional disparities should bs reduced by lCMering th.. maximum
permitted individUill list sizf." to 2.500, closely resembles the way in which the
Medical Practices CClIl'.mit1:ee has made use of ccmpara1:ive rati"s between areas.
,
Why is the criterion of a d",signated (under-d<;;ctored) area selected as the
'co~ect' target for msximum list sizes? In fact the discussion paper appears
to acknowledge the difficulties involved in this kind ef argument. It notes
that 'there is no simple re13tionship between the staffing levels in the various
r",gions and the level of service they provide' (para. 45), ilnd in the case of
general practice, that 'a high list is not necessarily an indic.'l.tion of inadli'-
quate care or of over-burdened doctors' (para. 47). Yet the:J:>e is no real
considerati~~ of the precise ways in which such insights might be utilised in
shaping opinions about what is reasonable.
The second part of the analysis vf demand runs into similar difficulti"s.
It is no doubt true that changes in m"di~3l practica of the kind discussed in
the paper, and improvements in the quality of service, will ",dd t::> the futurE>
potential demand for the medical services generally and the primary care
services particuL'lI'ly. If that additional demand is to be satisfied.
additional manpower will be requiZ'eo; yet it is presumably unrealistic to
expect that enough doctors can be sUllpliad to meet th"" whole of it. At what
point, and on what basis, is too limit to be set? 10ihat level of effective
denand is to determine the number of patients for whom a GP canc)ffer reasonaLle
care? The discussion paper is :J:>ight to draw attention to thOse factors which
might elevate the pot,mtial demand for care in the future, but it appears to
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offer few guidelines in deciding the point beyond which such de""md cannot, et'
should not, be mE;t.
Cost-benefit perspectives
The literat1JX'e contains another distinctive lfllYle of analYlSis, associated
particularly with a microeconomic approach to supply and demand in non-market
contexts, which offers the possibility et overcoming some of the difficulties
raised in the Government's discussion paper. In essence, it involves the
application of the principles (and, where possible, the formal methods) of
cost-benefit analysis in aiding decisions about the worthwhileness of particu1ar'
programmes or activities. In the si1lljllest terms, an activity is worth doing
i£ the benefits out;reigh the costs; and the choics between two activities, in
each of which the benefits outweigh the costs, will lie with the one that shows
the greatest benefit per unit of cost. As Williams (l974a) puts it,
'cost-benefit studies stress the simple truth that the decision whethGr or not
to pursue a partiCUlar course of action depends on both costs and benefits'.
The trick, of course, is to quantify the benefits in terms that are commensurable
with their costs·, and this involves .difficult qu,~stions about th", ways in which
different kinds of be.'1efits are measured and valued, and the actors who are
involved in the valuing proc<lss. It would be foolish to believe that the
widesp~>d application of formal cost-benefit techniques to dacision-meking in
th" health s.:>rvices is just around the corner, but progress is be ing mada in
the develcpment of conceptual tools for meas1JX'ing and valuing the benefits of
health and welfare services (Culyer, et al, 1971, 1972; Rosser and Watts, 1972;
--
Williams, 1974b; Davies, 1977; Wright. 1978), and the principle of thinking
about costs and benefits together may still ba enlightening to the decision-
maker even in the absence of formal cost-benefit studies.
Central to the cost-benerit approach is the axiom that resources have
alternative uses, and that the cost of deployin8 resources in one particular
area is th", benefit foregone in not applying them to other areas. Shannon
(1968) has applied this argument to the definition of man~~er shortage.
Dismissing as 'spurious' the argument that 'there must be no shortage at any
price t, Shannon points out that opportunity costs ar.. inescap."bly attached to
any increase in too output of medical graduates. The cost (If producing more
doctors muat be seen and evaluated in teI'llll:l of other possibl" ways of using
the resources, Whether fin.omcial. human or physical. He conclud"s thet
'shortages of manpower, defined by simple subtraction of likely supplies from
likely "requirements" should not necessarily be taken seriously by the policy-
maker. What he must be concerned with are the costs of prr.x:J.ucing this
"shortfall" weigh..d up against the benefits of its production. On" would
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not like to pretend that this is a simple matter, but it is the proper way of
analysing the situation' (page 52). This argument generates the proposition
that doctors are in short supply when they are unable to provide the benefits
of care which 'society' considers to be worth the cost~f providing.
Culyer {l976} sets out the argument in mors general terms. He first
draws an imp~tant distinction between behavioural and normative notions of
shortage. A behavioural manifestatLn of shortage is seen when potential
demand exceeds supply and when, because price is sither non-existent or
artificially constrained, other rati,)ning or filtering mecha.'lisll1S must operate.
Queues and waiting lists are the most obvious examples of such meChanisms; they
are inevitable behavioural consequences of the elimination of price. For
evaluative I,urposes, however, a definition of shortage is needed that transcends
the partiCUlar methods used to allocate resources. Although a queue may exist
for a particular service. it does not follow that it must necessarily ba
e~iminated. A policy decision may have been taken that only a limited amount
of that service shall 00 provided. and as long as sufficient resources exist
to provide the specified amount of the service, there is no shortage. even though
queues and waiting lists build up. Culyer notes that 'while shortages in the
normative sense cannot be identified without assigning values to resources and
outcomes. they can most certainly be identified without using market prices;
for these can ..• give misleading infornation about the true social cost and
benefits' (page 72). A shortage. then. exists when a programme that is worth
doing (that is to say. Hhera the benefits are thought to outweigh the costs)
cannot be done as planned bacause of insufficient resources.
A similar argument is advanced by Cooper (1975). who argues that 'whether
we have sufficient doctors dep~~ds upon a listing of overall priorities f~
skilled manpOHe1" tt~ghout the economy How many doctors there arE> is a
decision reflecting society's current priorities within the overall constraints
imposed by total resources. Clearly. such decisions will be less arhi trary if
we have a clear picture of the tasks ""~ wish doctors to perform. For ex.ounple.
both preventive medicine with yearly check-ups and a planned expansicft} of the
use of medical auxiliaries with growing emphasis up~n community care would
profoundly influence the desired doctor-p()pulation rati':'. To date society
has given no cleal:' lead as to what it expects of its doctors... Current
nwnbers of genel:'al prectitioners are pe:J;>fectly consistent with maintaining that
there exists either a s~Plus or deficit acccrding to the view taken as to a
doctor' s pastoral and medical role' (page 44).
The general principle that decisions about the I'<:."'quired nwnber of dcetol:'s
should be based upon the things that society regards it as worthwhile fer them
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to do, and that these things in turn should reflect as clearly as possible
a conscious weighing of the costs and benefits of doing them, points to 1:WO
possible ways of making decisions about target list sizes. One, which is
usually associated with a highly rational model of decision-making, is to wipe
the slate of current medical practice clean, and to start afresh in the task
of constructing the ideal role of the GP in accordance with the cost-benefit
preferences of society. Once the ideal role has been conS1:!'ucted, it would
then remain to calculate the volume of medical manpower required to fulfil
the role under condidons of optimum efficiency. This is an important
innovatory approach that might yield useful lessons evan in the absence of
its full implementation. but there are obvious difficulties in pursuing it fully.
It seems unlikely that much consensus could be forged about the roles and
functions that 'society' would ideally wish its general practitioners to
perform, and even less about the point at Which the benefits following from the
performance of such functions cease to be regarded as worth the costs of the
extra doctors needj)d to perform them. Descriptive accounts of the work of
general practitioners illustrate the multifarious, shifting and idiosyncratic
goals towards which much of their work is directed (Lane, 1969; Hale and
Roberts, 1974; and especially !lerger and Mom', 1976), and normativ,,, prescrip-
tions of the GP's role are notable for the breadth of tasks which they encompass
(Central Health Services council, 1963, 19n; Royal College of General Practi-
tionars. 1969, 1970, 1977; European Economic COltllllunity, 1974; Hunt, 1957;
Noble, 1978, etc.). Hence, altho~h. the Office of Health Economics (lS?4) is
right to observe, in relation to the multiplicity of possible roles Which the
GP might fill. that 'the extent to which there can be held to be too many or
too few farr.ily doctors .•• depends upon ho->'1 much priority would be given to
each of the roles in an ideal job specification for the family doctor and his
team' (pages 24-25). it is difficult to see in real life how such an ideal job
specification might e~~rge from among all those with an interest in its
definition.
An alternative, more mOdest appwach to the problem may feasibly be to hand
in the philosophy of 'disjoir,ted incrementalism' (Maddox, 1971) and the concept
of marginal analysis. This ",pproach oogins not by wipillg the state clean and
stating an ideal set of objectives 01' prioritias for future achievement. but by
mapping out the changes resulting from marginal increases or reduotions in
existing resources, and then deciding on the basis of such empirical evidence
whether the changes h~ve been worth the cost or savings involved in achieving
them. Further experimental increases or reductions in resources would oontinue
to be made until the point is reached at which further changes in output arc
judged not to be worth the costs or savings involved in achieving them. There
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seem to be several ways in which the incremental approach might be applied in
a practical fashion to the task of deciding a r~asonable list size.
First, it may be possible to create an experimental situation in which the
effects of changes in the input of resources are assessed in El controlled manner.
The case for this has been put by severaJ. writers. For example, Buchan and
Richardson (1973) observed that 'the proposaJ. to reduce list size could only be
seriously considered if evidence and judgement clearly pointed to a likely
improvement in the "quality of primary, personaJ.. continuing, comprehensiVEl,
family !Il£dical care" t (page 41); and they commented that 'it is not idle to
wonder how family doctors would work, given much more time than is usually
available. Suppos'~, f~ example, that patient demand per doctor were reduced
by a combination of smaller list size, more nursing and ancillary staff, and
grea -er efficiency in practice organisation? Would this increased time
allocation p~r patient b" used to the greater benefit of patients or would it
simply result in a Parkinsonian situation in Which history, examination.
investigation and treatment were wastefully extended to fill the time available?
•• • These are difficult questions to which experunental answers are urgently
needed' (page 40). In a similar vein, Acheson (1975) has argued that a logical
first step in approaching such questions would 00 to find out what GPs would
actually do if they had more time to spend with patients, and Whether what
they did with it would produce an outcome that could justify the extra cost
involved.
A second way of applyi.'lg an incr<ll1lElntalist approaCh to the problem of
deciding a reasonabl,. list size would be through the judgements of pra.ctitioners
about the additional services they felt they would be able to provide if they
had more time or other resources. Such judgements might be elicited either in
general terms (for example by asking GPs to describe how often, and in what ways,
they feel that constraints of time or the pressures of demand depress the range
or quality of service they could give). or in relation to a series of specific
consultations in which they engs.ge. As with the firs'!: approach, separate
jUdgements would be needed as to whether the trophesised improvements in service
output would justify the additional time (or other resources) required to
achieve them, but at least there would be an empirical indication of what was
being traded against what.
A third approach, which unlike the previous two does not require originaJ.
fieldwork, would be to scrutinise the research literature for evidence of
systematic variations in the content of practice between doctors with different
practice sizes. In what ways does the output of GPs with slil'Jlller lists differ
from those ·..rith larger lists, and what are the different outcomes? Again,
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further judgements would require to be Drought to bear in evaluating the
observed differences in practice output against the resource impUcations of
reducing all list sizes to the lowest current levels, but in doing this, clear
indications shOuld be available of the anticipated benefits that would result
from any such expansion of resources. As a preliminary exercise, the research
literature is reviewed in this way later in this report.
A review of the literature has identified five reasonably distinctive
approaches to the question of the adequacy of the supply of medical manpower and
henca, indirectly, to the judgement about a reasonable list size for
general practition"lI'S •
First, in contexts where market forces are maximised, shortages are
signalled when the deman<1 for physicians' s'.lrvices exceeds their supply at
current prices. In a free marke1: pricets will adjust to equilibrate supply and
demand. In reality, there are few (if any) governments which allow the
unfettered operation of market forces in health care, and imbalances between
supply and demand are inade~U<'lte indiC<."'ltors of shortage in health care systems
(such as the UHS) where direct pricing has at most a residual role.
Second, shortages have been inferred when the doctor/population ratio
has b')en lower than that in another place or another time. This approach to
the definition of shortage has been fairly widely used in the unit8i Kingdom in
judgL,g the reaso~obleness of list sizes in general practice. The most
fundam"ntal draWback to this approach is the assu:mption it embodies that the
base ratio against which existing ratios a:t'f~ judged is adequate and sufficient.
Such an assumption, hoW<lver. merelY displaces rather' than eliminates the need
to specify a desirable doctor/population ratio, although this has not commonly
been done in contexts where comparative ratios have bean used. Furth",r
difficulties surround the use of comparative ratios unless the doctor component
of the ratio is weighted to alloH for variations in productivity and the
pa1:ient compooent for variations in demand between different sub-groups. A
further problem created by the way in which comparative ratios have sometimes
been used is the inflationary thinking that flows from the belief that the
best achieved local ratio should always be an overall target for the future.
A third approi3.ch to the definition of shortage is through professional
estimates of need. The bC!sic S1:eps involved in this approach are first, to
estimate the prevalence of different conditions of need in the c01lll'llunity;
second, to determine the amoun1: of service required to treat each condition
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to a satisfactory level; and third, to measure the average number of hours
spent each month or year by doctors in providing the services to their patients.
There are, plainly, substantial conceptual and methodological problems involved
in actually producing estimates of need basad upon this approach, and it involves
important assumptions about the behaviour of doctors and patients that may not
be Justified. In particular, the assumption seems to be made that the total
amount of identified need should be met through the supply of the indicated
number of doctors. aJ.though this is a normative assumption that ignores the
costs of increasing,the supply of doctors to the level indicated.
Judgements of shortage based upon demand constitute a fourth apprO<.'ich that
is discernible in the literature. It appears to be used less as a means of
determining the adequacy of existing ratios than as an assurance of the future
continuation of the patterns of medical cara inherent in them. Beginning with
existing levels of effective demand, forecasts are made of future levels of
demand in the light of projected changes in the siz~ and composition of the
population ar,d in the organisation of medical practice, and further adjustments
may be made to allow for some improvements in the scale or quality of services
and for reducing geographical imbalances. DEIllland-based notions of shortage, at
least as they appear to have been incorporated in planning futur" manpower
requirements, are vel'y close to a sophisticated application of comparative
ratios across time. They are concerned essentially to ensure that future
demand is met at the same (or higher) levels than at present, allowing for
projected changes in population structure, practice organisation, and se on.
This is, plainly. a more elaborate approach to the future than the simple
projection forward of <ilxisting, unweighted doctor/population ratios. but it
does little to clarify the acceptability of the basic demand levels upon which
the whole edifice is built. In the absence of direct price. the potential
demand for GPs' services is likely to be considerably in excess of the
available supply of manpower, but it is difficult to discern in the demand-based
approaCh any indicators of how the limits are to be set.
The fifth approach to shortage is charact+Jrised particularly in the
writings of British economists concerned with the application of cost-benefit
analysis to the public sector. In this view, Cl resource is in short supply
when something that is worth doing (that is> something in which the benefits
are judged to outweigh the costs) cannot be done because of the non-availability
of the resource. General practitioners' ~ist sizes would thus be judged to be
unreasonably large when they impede the provision of the scale and quality of
services that 'society' regarded as worth the cost of procuring. This perspec-
tive emphasises the important distinction between the input of manpower as a
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resource and 'the production of services as vutputs: what is to be valued is
not a resource for its own sake. but rather the services produced from that
resource; a.~d this in turn involves an estimation of the benefits to be
derived from the consumption of the s.arvices. By concentrating on the service
vutputs of general practitioners and the way they are valued by those who
consume them. the cost-benefit approach offers the possibility of breaking with
the tautalogous argU!m."tlt about comparative ratios. but it nevertheless
generates se',ere procedural problems in measuring and valuing benefits in ways
that enable them realistically to be set against costs.
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A FRAMEWORK FOR JUDGING A REASONABLE LIST SIZE:
-~----, ..•_-----
The two preceding sec"tions have atteltlJ?ted to examine the foundations upon
which judgements about a reasonable list size for gen_al practitioners - or,
more generally, judgements about the adequacy of the supply of medical manpower -
have heen, or might be. constructed. 'two inter-related conclusions seem to
emerge from this examinetioD as necessary pI'<ilOursors of any further analysis.
The first conclusion is that there is no objectively 'correct' ratio of
doctors to population. To search for a reasonable list size in the expectation
that, once discovered, it will instantly and universally be recognised as such.
is futile. It is clear not only that general practitioners do actually cope
with lists of differing sizes. hut also that they hold a wide range of views
about an ideal list size. In selecting a target list size as the basis for deter-
mining the future supply of medical m.-~npower, policy-makers are therefore
exercising a judgement about the most satisfactory way forward in a given context.
they are not enunciating an immutable law of medical care. the transg:t'ession of
which would inevitably incur some kind of adminiertrative retribution. The task
of the research worker in this view is not to discover the Holy Grail, since it
does not exist. but rather to prcvide the kind of information that will enable
the policy-maker to maldmise the confidence with which he makes end can defend
his judgement.
The second conolusion is that no one IOOthodology or set of considerations
is uniquely 'C01'I'<ilOt' in making the judgement; indeed. although for analytical
p\Xt'POses a nunt>er of different methodologies have been described in this report.
in reality they have elements in common. No realistic judgement, for example.
could focus elrolusivaly upon the needs of a population for medical care without
taking account of the nature and quality of the care that is produced to meet
that need, and conversely the concept of 'quality of care' in general practice
must SUl'Elly be related to the pattern of needs in the practice population as
well as to the specific needs that individual patients bring to the doctor.
Nevertheless it SQe1lIS clear from the evidence presented so far in this report
that some concepts and methodologies are likely to be more relevant than others,
and certain kinds of information may be more relevant than others in increasing
the rationality of the judgemant. But before attempting to identify and
assemble this information, a note must be appended about the notion of 'ration-
ality', for althOUgh the word has a clear ring of objectivit'J about it,
one man' s rationality ll'ay sometimes be another man's myopia. The general
tenor of this report haS been co.'1sistent with the view that a rational
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judgement about a reasonable list size is one that maximises the value
obtained from health care resow."Ces, but this view may be rational only from
certain per>spectives. From other perspectives it may be equally rational to
select the size of list that would, say, yield a mal'timum income to the doctor
for a given volume of ~lOrk or that would minimise the use that patients have to
make of hospitals. In asserting that a rational judgement is one that maxi;llises
the utility of resources, it must be recognised thet a particular connotation is
being placed upon the notion of rationality.
Against the background of these general comments, this section aims to
generate a set of questions that can be investigated empirically and that might
yield information to increase the rationality (as defined) of the policy-maker's
judgement. The arguments rehearsed so far in this report have highlighted two
steps that need to be taken in forming this judgement. The first step is to
understand the consequences of differing list sizes in varying contexts. A
common thread running through many of the arguments is that, in general terms,
large lists are less to be desired than small lists because of the unfavourable
consequences flowing from them: they leave a larger volume of unmet need in the
comunity, or they force the doctor to practise a lower standard of medicine, or
they impose an unreasonable workload on the doctor, and so on. It has been
shown, howlilver, that such arguments have been based more upon supposition than
fact, for they have made little reference to any clear evidence of the
associations between list size and any of the possible dimensions of outcome
that might be relevant to the jUdgement. Dne important research task, then is
to document these assoc iations .
By itself, however, an understanding of the range of consequences flowing
from variations in list sizes would not be sufficient grounds for a rational
judgement about a reasonable list size, for it would fail to distinguish between
consequences that are regarded as worth achieving and those that are not. For
example, even if the quality of care = be shown to be inversely related to
list size. this fact alone would not aid the jUdgement about a reasonable list
size for it would fail to indicate the point at which gains in quality cease
to justify the costs of achieving them through reductions in list size. The
second step to be taken is therefore to assign sorne kind of social valuation to
the consequences stemming from variations in list size, and to do this in a
way that enables these valuations to be weighed against the costs of procuring
them. Although this step cannot properly be taken without that foundation of
reliable evidence which it is the task of the researcher to provide, the step
itself has to be taken by tha policy-mak",r, not the researcher. for it is only
the policy-maker who has the authority, acting on behalf of and in some sense
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accountable to t society', to make the cost-benefit choices that are implicit in
the process of weighing I'esources against consequences.
The consequences of variations in list size
In approaching the task of documenting the consequences of diffeI'ent ratios
of population to doctors, ~JaYs must first be found to classifying those
consequences. Three distinct levels of classification can be identified.
First, there will be interactive consequences for the doctors I consulting ti"'es
and rates. Assuming for the moment that all other things are equal (though we
shall have to return to that assUlllption in due course), a GP with, say 3,000
patients~ differ ill his pattern of work from one with 1,500 patients in one,
er a combination, of the following ways, he will maintain the same consultation
rate by spending less time, on average, with each patient seen; he will have
a lower consultation~ through seeing the same total number of patients
during the course of a standard working week or year; or he will work fOI'
longer hours. The doctor with 3,000 patients on his list cannot, in the course
of a standard working week or year, maintain the same consultation rete and also
spend the same average amount of time in each consultation as the doctor with
only 1,500 patients,
A relevant first step in judging a I'Ek.scnable list size would therefore be
to doc1.llOOnt typical variations in the c,:,nsulting times and rates of GPs with
different list sizes. We do this later in the report, using material that has
already been published. However, an understanding of such variations remains
an inadeqmte basis for the judgement, for it gives little indication of the
significance that should be attached to them. It is useful as a first step to
know whether doctors with large lists typically have a lower consultation rata
than those with small lists, or whether they have shorter consultations, but
having gained this knOWledge, a jUdgement must still be made about whether
these differences matter. A second level, therefore, at which the consequences
of different list sizes may be anal.ysed is that of the variations in the style
and content of practice which flow from them. If, for example, doctors are
typically coping with larger lists by reducing the average amount of time they
spend with their patients, it would be helpful in evaluating the significance
of this to know how these shorter conSultations differ from those of their
colleagues with smaller lists. What are these doctors not doing which those
with smaller lists and longer consultation times are doing? Alternatively, if
Gl's are typically coping with larger lists by reducing their consultation
~ates, it would be relevant to know whethe~ a lower propoI'tion of the practice
population is consulting these dOctors each year than in smaller practices, or
whether the &:une proportion is consulting, but on fewer occasions e.-~ch. In
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the first of these "two cases, questions need to be asked about the nature of
the care that is given to patients in diffeI'ent practices. Who are the
patients who are less likely to see their doctors at all in larger than in
smalleI' practices, what aI'e their needs, and how else are they being met?
In the second of the two cases, questions need to be asked about the continuing
or follow-up care received by patients in different sized practices. Do
patients in larger practices have fewer consultations, on average, for each
episode of illness than those in smaller practices, and if so, i\"l what ways
does their total pattern of care differ?
A relevant second step in judging a reasonable list size would therefpre
be to document typical vaI'iations in the content of care given by GPs with
differing list sizes. Yet even if this can be done (and we attempt to do so
later in the report), the strongest basis for the judgement would remain to be
established, for the ultimate touchstone by which •society , can judge the value
of different doctor/population ratios is by the quality of care that is delivered
from practices of different sizes. A third level, therefore, at Which the
consequences of differing list sizes may be analysed is that of the variations
in the quality of care which flow from the different ways of coping and the
different patterns of practice that characterise doctors with different practice
sizes. Although attempts to Mfine and measure the quality of care in general
practice are still at an elementary level, the concept of quality is well-rooted
in contemporary notions of a reasonable list size. As has been shown, for
example, the BMA has consistently argued that lists of 2,500 and <,.bove do not
allow GPs to spend enough tim<J in consultation with their patients to achieve
an acceptable standard of care; but this has the status only of an hypothesis,
and requires careful testing. A five-minute consultation may yield a better
standard of care tM.'1 a one-minute consultation, but would a ten-minute
consultation (the achiev(tment of which should, in the opinion of Buchan and
Richardson, 1973. be a top priority) enable the doctor to give better care than
a five-minute consultation? What eKtra things would he do with the additional
time, and would tho outcome to the patioot be any more favourable?
The problem of non-uniformhy
The argument now encounters a substantial difficulty. So far, the
explicit assumption has bean made that GPs differ in nothing but the number of
patients on their lists. and that all practitioners with comparable lists
will provide the same pattern and standard of care. Likewise, in cOmpaI'ing,
later in this report, the practice patterns of GPs with di£faI'ent list sizes.
the assumption is made that by reducing list sizes to, say, 2,000 patients,
all doctors would behave in the future in the \my that those with 2,000 patients
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behave nO~l. This type of aasumption is inevitable in any consideration of
general practice as a whole. It ruM tlwough the arguments of all the sources
cited in the first section of this report. Yet it is plainly an <n"t'oneous
assumption, and is vitiated by a1: least tlwee major considerations.
First, GP" are not confront,~d wi1:h a uniform amouat and int"nsity of
clinical need in their practice populations. even when those populations are
of comparable size. If therefor>e, the notion of the 'quality of care' is
applied to the practice population as a whole, and not just to those m..mbers
of it who happen to cross the tlweshold of the GP's surgery, it is to be
expected that doctors will differ in the quality of their output even when they
have comparable rasources and list sizes. Th" point has been argued most
eloquently by Tudor Hart (1976) in refuting the charge that his practice in
South Wales is pursuing eccentric policies of osre. The practice, which
participated in th" Second National Mcrbidity Study, yielded a consultation
rate during the year of the study that was 64% higher tw.....n the national average;
but Tudor Hart produced a variety of daU to show that the whole of the excess
lay in an 'increased rate of episodes of sickness, rather than revisits and
follow-up' (page 885). It ~.ould consequently b<:l damaging and hequitable to
apply the same canons of reasonableness to list sizes in this part of South Wales
as to areas of the country with fitter populations and lower levels of clinical
lllOrhidity •
Second, GPs differ in their personal and professional characteristics in
ways that affect their style and qU<:llity of work. This point has already been
stressed, and need not be repeated at length. i\n apt illustration is offered
by Taylor (1954) in describing two doctors in similar areas with similar list
sizes. 'ODe dootor complained bitterly of work resulting from the National
Health Service. He and his two partners looked after 9,000 ~~tients in an
unhealthy industrial area. They were g:>od doctors, but poor organisers and
their surgery conditions were appalling. Her'" in fact there was no
discipline, but rather a diffuse and querulous kindness. .Another dcct'.:>r
presents a very different picture. He is brusque and gruff and ,'tastes no words
on the lead-swinger. EVery complaint is investigated with complete efficiency.
He has a fair~y high deg:roe.. of contempt for the human race, but the higbest
standards of conduct in dealing with them. He is respected by his patients
rather than popular ~lith them' (pages 84-85). The uniqueness of each general
practitioner. personally and ilrofessionally, will always confound the ass\llllption
that a predictab~e pattern of practice and quality of care will flow from the
achieveme~t of specified doctor/population ratios.
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Third. as hinted in Taylor's description. practices differ in the
efficiency t<lith to/hich they are run. The concept of efficiency is pertinent to
the judgement ef a reasonable list size because of the possibility that
inefficient ways of doing things might artificially restrict the quantity and
perhaps also 1:he quality of care that can be given. The norm-:ltive assUlll;!tion
is generally Ill'llde that. provided other objectives of primary cat'''' (such as
accessibility) are not infringed to an unaccep1:able extent. a more efficient
way of doing things is 1:0 be preferred to a less efficient way. If this is
indeed a tdde1y held assumption, it would seem to follow tha1: an increase in
manpower in order to overcome deficiencies in services caused by inefficient
practices would~ be regarded as justified. Pin extreme example might
illustrate the point. A GP who employed no ancillary help at all in his
prac1:ice, and t-lho carried out all his consultations as home visits, would !laVE;
a low consultation rate and might, as a result, be providulg a pattern of care
1:0 his practice popula1:ion below the lew,l for which •society' would be 1-1il1ing
to pay. CJ.early, however> the i'"1itial solution would lie not in the supply of
another doctor to the practice. but ,;>atber in imprOVing its efficiency, for it
would presumably be possible to increase the output of services, with no
diminution in their quality, by engaging ancillary help in the practice and
transferring many of the consultations from the patients' homes to the surgery.
Unless, therefore, the efficiency of each practice is standardised, divergent
patterns and standards of care will continue to eUl€rge from practices even of
the same size.
It is difficult to know hO'" to tackle the prcblem of non-uniform1:y. Three
possible ideal stuncss may be adopted. The first is 1:0 insist upon the unique.-
ness of each practice and prac1:itioner. and to deny the legitimacy of any
attempts to generalise. From this perspectivo. any generalised sta1:emen1: about
a reasonable list size would be rejected; only those that related to specific,
unique contexts would be acceptable. Whatever the rigour clf this stance, it is
cle.1.rly not very h:;;lpful ror 1:hose whose decisbns must necessarily ..eflect
generalised views, experiences and evidence. At the other extremo. a s"cond
possible stance is simply to ignore too uniqueness of each practice. From this
perspective. data ar,,, analysed and conclusions are drawn at a sys1:em level, the
assumption being made t~~t the individualistic features of practices and
pI'actitioners are rondOlnJ.y distributed amtmg the groups in the analysis. For
example. in comparing the pa1:tarn and quality of care bew",,,n groups r;,f doctors
with different list sizes. the assumption may be made t~~1: differing categories
of popula1:ion needs and differing degrees of efficiency of practice organisation
are randomly distributed alllOng each group. This method of approach will tend
1:0 yield a single targe1: list size, bU1: it may recognise the need for
~iations around the target in specific contexts, depending upon local
factors. For example, in advocating a target average list of 1,700 ~~tients
(see pag.. 9), the BIIA is ?res1Jlllwly not claiming that all eloctors should
ideally have this number of patients, but rather that this should be a norm
around which individual variations may well occur in response to local needs
and conditions. A third stance, whilst accepting the uniqueness of each
practice, professes the legitimacy of classification systems that permit the
comparison of 'similar' with 'similar'. if not actually 'like' with 'like'.
The aim here is to derive valid criteria for grouping similar kinds of
practices together, with "'ari~tions in the quantity and '1Uc1.lity of service
output being compar'->d between practices cf different sizes within the !3a1l'.e
groupings. For Enampl", the problem of alloldng for variations in the levels
of clinic;.! need among practice J?opulations might be eased by concentrating th..
analyeis within a defined area that is believed to reflect a reasonably
homogeneous epidemiological make-up. Likeldse. yariations in the efficiency
with Which practices a~e organised anl operated might be acco~dated by
comparing diffeNnt-sized ~)ractices in similar premises and with a similar
availab ility of Pr:Ll1lilI"J care tcam !Il<;lmbers. It would presUll'.ably be wry
difficult to make a co~~able allowance for the variability in the personal
characteristics and professi"nal abilities of GPs. but it seems reasonable to
assume that. if satisfactory account could be taken of the variability Ul
population needs and practioe organisation, the significance ~f this latter
factor might dinu.nish. One important consequence of this third appro,lch to
the problem of non-uniformity is that it would generate a range of reasonable
list sizes for different contexts. rather than 'Jne single figure for the country
as a whole.
Of these three approaches to the problem of non-uniformity. the first
seems to be unrealistically rigorous and the second unrealistically assumptive.
The third apprcach seems to offel' the best compromise between on thil one hand
th" need to draw genaraliseJ. conclusions about gen",ral practice if manpower
f~licy is to advance, and on the other hand the need to acknOWledge the
variability that exists in primary care" Hot,N)ver, it will become plain ill
the next section, when wa review the research literature fer answers to the
questi,ms that logically emerge from this framework. that existing data rarely
permit the philosophy of this third ap!'ro'lch to be applied in their analysis.
It will be seen, th<:orefore, that notwithstanding all th<:o pr-obl",ros arising from
the assUl1lvtions it embodies. it is the sec,mJ approach that has had perforce
to be adopted in much of the next section of th" report. HowClver, this brief
discussion of the possible options that are available for coping with the
problem of non-unifoxmity is pertuHmt to the concerns of the concluding section
of the report, namely the areas in greatest need of further investigation.
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Questions ~o be addressed ~o the research litera~ure
The fr~~work that has been developed L~ this section yields up a set of
fairly specific questions, the answers to whic."l might provide a basis for
judging a reasonabla number of patients for GPs to have on their lists. Of
course, to the extent that the relevance of thl; f1:'am,,-work is discounted, so also
will the pertinence of the quastions. In particular, it may be objected that
in focusing upon those aspe<:ts of practice that can most easily be measured, the
opportunity is missed of reviewing the full rang" of possible tasks in general
practice. There is really no adequate defence to this ohjection; all that can
be said is that this report is proving difficult to write even within the
limited framework it presents. TO add to its complexity would defeat the
writer, and probably the roader also.
1. How much time do l&,,,neral practitioners spend in patient care,
and how does ~hi$ vary with variations in list size?
2. What is the average amount of time that g€neral practitioners spend
in consultations with their patients, and how does this vary with
variations in list size?
3. What is the average nurr.her of consultations per patient per year, and
how does this vary with variations in list size?
1.1-. What proportion of the population consuli:s a general practitioner each year,
and how does this vary with variations in list size?
5. What is the ratio of doctor-initiated to patient-initiated consultations,
and hcm does this vary with variations in list size?
6. Hhat is the content of care in general practice, and how does this
vary with variations in list size?
7. What is the quality of care in general practice, and how does this vary
with variations in list size?
8. (Ideally) how do all of these variations thelllSabros differ between different
practice locations ,md contexts?
In the next section of the report we review the extent to whioh answers to
th0se questions can be ut,aarth"d from published reseerch material.
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THE TIME SPENT IN PATIEl,T CARE
The previous secticn attempted to construct a coherent framewcrk within
which to locate the meaning of the question about i:l ~"<isonable list size. and
it concluded by posing a set of questions derived directly from the framework.
The purpose ef the I'€mainder of this report is to review the el'..tent to Which
answers to these questions are already available in the research literature.
This is done in the belief that it is sensible to look carefully at what is
already known before embarking upon fUt'ther fieldwork studies. but it will
become apparent that. in spite of the large number of studies of general
prectice that have been carried out. there are serious problems in synthesising
their results. ~~y studies have been conducted by individual GPs on their
own practices. and there are consequGmtly serious inconsistencies in definitions.
time periods. practice contexts. and so on. An attempt is made to evaluate the
reliability and validity of the data that are summarised in this report. but
readers of the report cannot escape the responsibillty of forming their own
judgements about the extent to ~rhich the available information offal'S a solid
foundation for the policy judgements implicit in th" fralnework.
Tne first tw-" questions summarised at the end of the preceding section
concerned the time spent by general practitioners in various aspects of patient
care. It was argued that GPs with larger lists could maintain the sama consulta-
tions rates as those with smaller lists only by spending more totill time in the
different activities of patient care. or by reducing the average amount of t1:oo
they alloca1:ed to each c<..msultation. or both. This secticn tries to assess th"
exten1: to which the consequences of different list sizes a:re roflected in these
dimensions of time.
Total time spent in 22tient care
Early studies cited by the C::>llege of General Practitioners (1955) showed
that 'a doctor is in contact with his patients fur appr::>ximately 35-42 hours
per week' (page 23). although it was noted that the range around this a~~ge
was wide. However, not all the sources quoted in the College's Nport did in
fact include a reference to the total numb"l:' of hours spent in patient care. Of
those that did. Mail' a11d Mail:' (1959) reported an average of just over 43 hours
spent in surgery and home consultations dUt'ing a siX-day week by each of two
partners in 1957-8, and a further 9 hours spent in :;dministI'ation; and CI'ombie
and Cross (1961+) reported an average of just over 20 hours per week spent on
contact with patients by a GP in subUt'b~n Birminghi!ll1l in 1952. with a"l additional
5 hours each on tI'Olvelling. administration and 'just talking'. and IlJ. hoUI's on
medical activities outside the NHS.
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The College alse reported in 1.965 the I'QSults of a s1,tr'Vey of 370 GPs,
carried out 1.'1 AUglJSt 1964. which showed an aWI':l\g<i> of 35~ hours per week
spent in the consulting room and on home visiting, with 11 further 3~ hours spent
on hospital and other Hcrk (C')11ege of General Practitioners, H65). Because
the results of the survey were criticised as unrepresentative of the year as 11
whole, a subsequent study was made of the hours worked during a busy time of the
year (Eimerl and Pearsoo, 1966). The study was conducted by the t<lerseyside anJ
North Wales Faculty of the College, and 134 faculty members kept records of
their work during 11 one-week period in February 1965. The results showed that,
in the course of a full week, the respondents spent a."l average of 36i hours in
consultations in the surgery and tl~ home, and 11 further 7~ hours on hospital
and other work. The August 1954 survey gave no indication of the range of
responses around the mean values, but the Febru..,l:'j' 1965 survey did. Just Over
a tenth of the 134 doctors spent fewer than 30 hours per week on all activities,
a similar proportion S[..ent between 30 and 35 hours. a quarter spent between 35
and 40 hours, a fifth spent between 40-45 an:i 45-50 hours, and the remainder
(about 12 per cent of the total) spent more thaT. 50 hours.
further infurmation about the time spent in patient care is avai1ablG from
studies contained in the Report on the Practice Nurse (Royal C,~llege ef General
Practitioners, 1968). Hodgkin anJ Gillie report$d the total number of hours
worked by two doctors in an urban housing estate practice bet·..reen 1965 and 1968.
Recording was done at three different points in time: at too outset of the study
period, after the el1lJ?loyment of a practice nurse, and after the introduction of
planned changes into the practice routine to save time. At the beginning of
the period, the two doctors each worked, on average, for about 13 hc,urs per week
on visits, 17 hours on Surg1)ry consultations. 3~ hours on ante-natal and post-natal
clinics, 4 hours on administration and almost '+~ hours on driving. By the end
of the study period, these figures had changed to 8~ hours per week on visits,
17~ hours on surgery consultations, 2i hours on ante- and post-natal clinics,
3 hours on administration a.'1d 3~ hours on driving.
In the other three practices included in the Practice Nurse Study, the
average number 'of hours wcrked per week by the GPs in each practice were 3S.
50 and 57 before th" introduction of the nurse, and 34. '+1 and 53 after tl1e
introduction (these figures are calculated from data c.:n page 17). The breakdown
of these times into diffGrent activities indicated tl.at between about one~third
and two..,fif1:hs of the total time was sp@t on nGlrl consultations and visits, and
a similar proportion on tall other medical wot>k'.
Of slightly more recent origin than the I,ractice nurse studiee is a etudy
of the work of all the eenertil practitioners serving a whole community,
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consisting "f a smU Scottish town and its r!wal hinterland (MacDonald and
McLean, 1971). Eleven practitioners participi.lted in the study by keeping
workload records during each of three separate tieeks in November 1967 and
February and July 1968. Summing the data across the three weeks, Macllonald
and McLean fowd that each doctor worked for an average of just under 39 hours
each week, with a furthet> 76 hours 'on call'. Of this total, an average of
17 hours were spent each week on surgery consultations, El on home and hospital
visits, 7 on travelling, 3 on administration and 3 on other work. The
individual variations around these averages were, hO>.'Ever, quite large. For
example, the range in total hours worked was from just under 26 to 53jh in
hours on call from 38 to 103. and in hours spent on surgery conSultations from
1211 to 24.
'r'.ro other recent studies offer further intorm.-:ltion • Garraway (1973)
found that a single-handed doctor in North-l"lest England worked for an average
of 37 hours per week on surgery and hOM consultations, but no information is
given about the time spent on other activities. Hughes 2.! al (1976) reported
the average number of hours worked per week by each doctor in a five-man
practice in DcrbyshirG between 1971 and 1974. The averagB amount of
'contact time' per doctor (including face-ta-face contact time as w.)ll as
movements in and out of surgery, note-writing, and so on) ranged between 374
and 40~ hours per week OWl" the four y"ars, and the average time 'on call'
ranged between 28 and 32 hours per week.
Three conclusions may reasonably be drawn from this mixed bag of information.
First, the average numh'JX' of hours spent each week by general practitioner$ in
consultation with their patients and in immediately associated activities such
as administX'ation and travelling to home visits i$ between about 35 and 42.
The majority of studies, whether of single practices oX' of groups of practi-
tioners, lie within this range, iI'I'espective of ~,.ear, place or sGason. Second,
however, the distribut:lon of hours worked by individual doctors cOV<J,rs a wide
range, from perhaps as few as 25 to as many as 55.. Third (and of molrt s ignifi-
canCe for the argument in hand) there is some indication of a positive associa-
tion betw..en the nun~)iill' of hours worked and the 5iz"" of the practice. Of the
studies quoted aJ::ove (which claim to be the principal studies in the! literature
in which total time is repOt'tiiid), no information about list size is given by
the College of General Practitioners (1965), Crombia and Cross (1964) and
Eimerl and Pearson (1966). Howevar, among the four practices in the Practice
Nurse Study (Royal Collage of General Practitioners, 1968) a fairly regular
trend is discernible in which, both before and after the introduction of a
pr<,ctice nurse, the reported average number of hours worked by the GPs in each
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practice increased from about 33-34 per week in the practice with an average
list of 2,490 patients to about 53-57 per woek in the single-handed practice
with some 4,200 patients. This latter practice stands·out as having had by far
the most hours worked by the practitioner.
A similar story is revealed in the s1;Udy by MacDonald and ~lcLean (.1971).
Among the six practices represented by the eleven GPs in the study, the two
with the largest average list sizes also contained the GPs wot'king tha gI'eat4;lst
average number of hours per week. Hughes et al (1976) likewise report that,
_.~
when the average list size in the Derbyshire practice rese in the period 1971-74,
the average number. of contact hours ~r GP also rese, and when the average list
size fell, se too did the number of hours. Indeed, the average number of
contact hours spent 1>'J each GP on his registered patients each year remained
virtually constant throughout the four yoars for which the data are rep~rted.
It is this kind of evidence which supports the suggestion of a positive
relationship between list size and hours wot'ked. However, there are some
inconsistencies in these studies in the range of tasks included, and othet'
investigations have t'oported conflicting results. For example, Hodgkin and
Gillie in the Practice Nwse StUdy reported a decline in the average number of
hours worked during a three-year ~riod in which list size increased; Fry (l972)
reported a decline in the average number of hours per week in contact with
patients from 48 to 27 during a period (1954-72) in which the average list size
in the practice increased from 2,700 to 4,500; and at the other extrEl1lle Mail' and
!!air (1959) worked S'.:>llle 52 hours each pet' week in 1957-$ (including administra-
tion) with an average of only about 2,000 patients.
A different kind of evidence about the relationship between list size and
working time is seen in the results of surveys such as that undertaken by
Mechanic (1974) in which the perceptions of doctors are sampled. Among the
807 Joctors in Mechanic's survey, the prO'".vortion who reported themsuves to be
very dissatisfied with th9 amount of time and effort they had to devote to
their practices increas"d from 3 per cent of those with lists under 1500, to
16 per cent of those with lists between 2,000 and 2,499, and to 26 per cent of
those with lists aJ:x:;ve 8,500. The proportion of doctors reporting themselves
to be very dissatisfi,d wi.th the amount of time given to patients likewise
increased regularly with inc.'Ooasing list sizu. as also did the proportion who
reported that the pressure of time affected theiI' behaviour. These results,
from a large number of doctors, strongly indicate the greater dissatisfaction
and pressure fut by GPs with larger than with smaller lists. but they do not
directly reveal Whether doctors respond to that pressure by spending more ti.-ne
on the job. It seems mol'" reasonable to conclude from the meagre information
that is available that the total amount of time spent in the practice is as
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likely to reflect a range of personal a~l idiosyncratic considerations as it is
to reflect any systematic variations in list size.
Average time spent in conSultations
The average amount of time that GPs spend in each consultation i.s not
necessarily related either to Hst size Qr to the total amount of time spent in
caring for patients. Doctors with larger lists may spend just as much or even
mora time, on average, in their consultations as those with smaller lists; but
unless they also spend a greater amooot of total time in contact with patients
they will see relatively fewer of their patients during a spacified time period.
The previous sub-section was unable to find any conclusive evidence that list
size and hours worked are positively associated, and it therefore seems that
doctors with larger lists are coping either by spending less time, on average.
with each patient or by reducing their consultation rate. The objective of
this sub-section is to review the evidence in the literature about the averagCl
time spent in consultations and its relationship to list si 2El. The literature
contains rathel:' better evidence a.b<'.lut the average time of consultations tha.'1
about the to1:al number of houl:'s worked, al1:hough the obs€lrvation by Lees and
COoper (1963) 1:hat 'regrettably little work has been done on the use of a
doctor's time' (page 431) relDains almost as true now as when it was uttered.
Fl:'Om the reported studies it apl">ars that the m",an 1en(lth of a surgery
consultation is between about 5.0 and 6.5 minutes, and the mean length of a
homo consultation (excluding travel time) is between about 10 and 15 minutes.
Reported tim"s of surgery consultatbns, in order of inc!'Elasing average time,
in.cludethe following, 5.0 minu'tes (Fry, 1952. Floyd and Livesey, 1975);
5.1 minutes (Crombie and Cross, 1964); 5.2 minutes for return consultations
(Horrell,1971); 5.5 minutes in febroot>y (Eimer1 and P"arson. 1965);
5.7 minutes (HacDonald and McWan, 1971); 5.8 minutes for new ccnsultations
(Morrell. 1971); 6.0 minutes (Hughes ;!!£. 1976); 6.0 minutes in total time
per patient and 5.0 minutes in face-to-face time (Buchan and Richardson, 1973);
6.4 minutes (GarrilWay, 1973); 6.6 minutes (College of General Practitioners,
1965); 6.7 minutes in August (Eimet>l and Pears~m> 1965); 7.2 minutes (Watts,
1952); .8.3 minutes (Wood, 1962); 8.3 minutes in 1958 (Mair and Mait>, 1959);
a mean .~f 8.7 minutes with a mediall of 6.0 mbutas (Westcott, 1977); and
8.9 mil,utes in 1957 (Hair and Mair, 1959). Somm of the extreme times can
probably be discounted for various reasons as atypical of the 'average'
general practitioner. 11estcott's figUres, for m<ample, were based upon tw::>
weeks f self-recording as a vocational trainee. and the other high valU1ilS all
derived from studies carried out before the implelllentaticoll of the Family Doctor
Chartet> in 1966 and the subsequent oxpansion in the use of ancillary staff.
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As with the total time spent in patient care, the individual vari~tions
around the average loogth ef consultation are quite lar.;;e. The notion of
variation is used in two quite separate 1~ays. First, the variation may be
defined as the r"...nge between thG longest and shortest individual oonsultations
in the series under study. In the studios reported ahove. for example, the
ranges in individual oonsultation times were 2-32 minutes (Westoott. 1977).
0.4 - 31.1 minutes (Buchan and Ric~ardson. 1973) and 2-35 minutes (Wood. 1982).
Seoond. in studios which report the average oonsultation time for a [';l:'oup cf
doctors, the vario'ltion m:ly be defined as the range betwaen the shortest and
the longest aver,,,-ge consultation time amenS all the doctors in the study. For
example, nt>yd and Livesey (1975) found a range in the average time per patient
among five doctors from 4.0 to 6.0 minutes (with a mean of 5.0 minutes). and
UacDonald and McLean (1971), in their study of eleven doctors, found a range of
between 4.0 and 10.0 minutes (with a mean of 5.7 minutes). The impt.;>I'tance of
this distinction bec~s apparent when the correlates of oonsultation time oome
to be considered.
The reported times of home consultation8 appear to be less reliable than
those of surgery consultations becausa of inoonsistencies in the use of travelling
time. Reported times, in order of increasing average time, include the following:
7.7 minutes (MaoDonald and McLean, 1971); 11 minutes (Watts, 1952); 'bet-",een
ten and fifteen minutes' (Fry. 1952); 10.0 minutes (Hughes ~&, 1976);
12.1 minutes in total time per patient and 5.6 minutes in face-to-face ti~
(Buchan and Richardson, 1973); 12.3 minutes (Wood, 1962); 15.3 minutes
(Eimerl and ?earson, 1966); 17.7 minutes (College of General Practitioners. 1965);
23.9 minutes (Garvaway, 1973). The best indications of the probable range of
individual holW consultation times are found in Buchan and RichardsOll (1973),
who reported fac';-to-face times in individual home consultations ranging from
0.2 to 46.0 minutes, and in Wood (1962) who reported a ranee of 2 to 60 minutes.
The best evidence about the variati~ns in averaee home consultation times between
individual GPs. is found in 11aoDona1d and HcLean' s (1971) study of eleven
Scottish doctors. among whom the range was from 6.3 to 10.9 minutes.
Three conclusions may be drawn from this mixture of data on consultation
times. first, the average time of a surgery consultation is between about
5 and 6~ minutes. Reported averag'.i:s in excess of about 6~ minutes may not be
representative of contemporary general practiolo'. Second, the average time of
a home consultation is betwe<m about 10 and 15 minutes. although reported
averages falling substantially outside this range oannot easily be discounted.
Third. there are o,;;nsiderable variations, in the case of both surgery and hom",
consultations, in the tin,e taken for individual consultations and in the averag-a
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times taken by individual GPs. In the latter case. for exa,nple. there are
reports of differences of up to 150% in the aV<:orage time taken by GPs in surgery
consultations, and of up to 75% in the average tim" taken in home oonsultations.
How, then, do these differences relate to list size? In addressing this
question, the distinction must be preserved between the two different notions
of variation discussed above. The reasons why individual doctors spend more
time with SO'Ine of their patients than with others have nothing to do with list
size. The most important influence appears to be the diagnosis (Buchan and
Richardson.1973; liestcvtt.1977; MOr'rell.1971): mental. psychoneurotic and
behaviour disoI'ders tend to occupy the most'llllount of time. and infecti""
diseases the least. The:> second type of variation, between the'lveragi> consul-
tation times of different doctors, is of much greater interest tc the argtW'.ant
developed in this report. for it is possible that doctors may cope with l~rger
lists by reducing the average amount of tim", they give to each patien1:. In fact
there is no clear evidence tlmt 1:his occurs. Of th" studies of individual prac-
tices cited above, insufficient information is given about list size to make
meaningful comparisons, but to",o of the studies of groups of practitioners do
enable consultation tim.s to be related to list size.
First, Buchan and Richardson's (1973) study, which may be the most rigorous
investigation yet conducted of how generol practitioners use their time.
included 1,635 surgery and 477 home consultations carried out by n dc.ctors in
and around lIJ:>et>deen. The timing of the different activities performed ::luring
the consultation was probably controlled IDOre meticulously than in any other
study. Buchan and Pichardson c"ncluded that 'the number of patientl$ per doctor
showed no correlation with face-ta-face consul1:ing time, but it should be noted
that the average list size both in this study and in the llo!'th-East ref.';ion
of Scotland is not high. . •• It is possible trJ~t in large practices the tioe
spent per patient is reduced and that in ve!'] small practices the opposite is
true. All we ca~ say is that in this sample there was little evidence that
list size is a maj01.' factor gover'oine the lEa"'lgth of ti-'OO spent with patients'
(para. 3.14). Buehan and Richaroson also failed to find any association
between the average face-ta-race time and tha n~~er of patients seen per
surgery session. 'In other words, these Joctor's worked at a consistent rate
which appeared to be irldependent of the n~'l\ber of patients attending the SUl\1,ery'
(para. 3.18). This tendency on the part of GPs towards a rigid I$tyls and
tempo of work irrespective of the ~jressure of demand has also been noted by
Eimerl and Pooraon (1966) and Bodgkin and GUlie (Royal Colle~ of G<i>mwal
Practitioners, 1968). and it is. of ccurs". consistent with the obsEl't'Vation
that the total tim" spent in patient care and the av€:rage time spent per
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consultation are largely unrelated to list size. It is. however, not easy
to reconcile with the findings of 11"chanic's (197,+) sur''''y that doctors with
larger lists were more likely to feel dissatisfied with the amount of time they
could give to each patient. If doctors do indeed allocate what they consider
to be the 'right' alJ);)unt of time to each patient, irrespective of the numbers
of patients on their lists, then frustrations might be expected to be directed
more towards the limited number of patients to whom the 'right' amount of care
could be given than towards any limita.tion in the time availabl-a to those
patients who are seen and treated.
The second study tb~t enables consultation tim~s to be related to list
size is that of MacDouald and 11cLean (1971). It is possible from their data
to relate only the average list for each of the six practices with the average
consultation times of the doctors in each pr:lLctice, and this form of analysis
may conceal important relationships. However, ~lhen handled in this way, the
da1:a confirm the conclusion of Suchan a.'1d Richardson that the two variables
are unrelated. No systematic relationship was fOU:ld between the rank order of
the practices in terms of their aV1-;>rage list sizes and their rank in terms of
the average dur"ltbn of either surgery or home consultations. Indeed, the 1:'.40
smallest practices actually contained the highest and the lowest mam surgery
consultation times. Unlike Buchiln and Rictoardson. however, UacDonald and
HcLean did find 11 strong association between the average t:lm'.l of surgery
consultations and the weekly average nUmber of ;tK"ttiants seen in the surgery.
As the authors put it, 'the lOCire patients a doctor h,:td to see in the surgery
the less time he was apt to devote to each' (pag';) 685). This finding did not
conflict with th8 absence of any systematic relationship between list size Md
consultation time because in this p-'!lrticular study the number of patients seen
each week bore no relationship to the average list of each practice. It does,
however, lie uneasily against the impression created by other studies of a
constant work routine on the part ef doct,;,t'S that is more or less Ull<;lffected
by the pressure of demand.
Perhaps the most pertinent conc~usion to be drawn from the materia~
presented in this sUb-section is that much still remains opaquo about the
extent to ~Ihich doctors Nspond to l"rger list sizes by reducing th.. time they
spend, on average, in consultation with each patient. Th" evidence, such as it
is, suggests that list size is not usually an important det"rminant of the
length of consultations, although .:lKtremely l'1.rge or small lists might h:ave
some effect. There is conflicting evidence about the extent to wt.ich the
length of a consultation is responsive to the pressur<;, of demand: some writers
have remarked upon the rigidity with which doctors const!'1.lCt their routines and
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their imperviousness to the pressures of demand, but one study, at least, has
demons~ated an association between weekly demand and consultation length that
is not likely to be the result of accident or chance. In the context of the
framework developed in this report, it seems unlikely that doctors with small
lists are spending more time on each consultation than those with larger' lists
(although it is arguable as a separate issue that they should he spending more
time in order to give a better standard of care). However, if it is the case
that GPs usually cope with larger lists neither by increasing the total hours
spent in the practice nor by rE>duci.ng the average time spent with each patient,
it follows that they must bave a lower consultation rate. It is to this, then.
that WE> next turn.
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CONSULTATIONS IN GE.l1ERAL PRACTICE
Much more infovrnation has been gathered about the number of consultations
that take place in general practice than about their length, but precisely
because there is so much information in the literature about consultation rates,
it must be treated with considerable care. The objective of this section is to
review the evidence in the literature about the realtionship between list size
and consultation rates to assess the extent to which doctors may be coping with
larger lists by having few"r consultations.
Three principal measures of consultations ar.. to be found in the researcn
literature. The most commar. measure is usually called the consultation rate,
and is derived by expressing the total number of consultations made by a doctor
in the course of a year as a rate per 1,000 patients at risk of consulting.
Exactly the same information is conveyed by shifting the decimal point three
places to the left to show the average number of consultations made each year
by each patient at risk. Most studies of conSUltations have incorporated this
measure, and I'\any haVE: derived separate consultation rates for men and women,
surgery and home consultations. and $0 on.
The second measure is usually called the patient consultin~ rate, and is
the proportion of patients registered in the practice who consult on different
numbers of occasions during the course of a year. The patient consulting rate
cannot be inferred from the consultation rate. but the consultation rate can be
calculated from data about the patient consulting rate. Of the two rates, the
patient consulting rate requires the more e~iborate data-collection system. and
it may be for this reason thet relatively few studies of the pattern of consulta-
tions in general practice have incorporated it.
A third measure of consultation concerns the p~3ce of consultation. Most
(though not all) studies heve made the basic distinction between consultations
that take place in the sUl:'gery and in the patient's hom",. and some have further
distinguished telephone consultations and consultations or contacts with other
members of the primary care team. Information about the place of consultation
is commonly expressed either as the proportion of consultations that occurs at
horne, or as a classifying variable for consultation and patient consulting rates.
It is used in the latter way in the analysis that follows.
In addition to these three principal measures of the pattern of consulta-
tions, a small number of studieS have collected information on the average
number of consultations per patient consUlting during the year, the average
number of consultations per episode of cal:'e. and the ratio of doctor-initiated
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to patient-initiated consultations. Such meaeures offer potentially important
clues to the consequa~css of variations in list size, bllt there is little
evidence to relate these measures of consultation to list size.
Methodological problems
Before reviewing the evidence itself, attention must be drawn to problems
inherent in the data and in any attempts to compare the results of different
studies. Many of these problems are COllllllOtl also to 1:he data summarised in the
preceding section. First, reservations must be lodged about the quality and
the comparability of data on consultations. Most of the studies cited below
are the work of self-selected general practitioners looking at their own
practices, and it may reasonably be assumed that they differ in the assiduity
with which they record their work as wall as in the consistency with which they
define the basic measurements. As Howie (1977) has noted, 'rates depend on
definitions and aI'El influenced by the accuracy of recording visits and appoint-
ments; the accuracy of the estimate of practice size; the inclusion or exclusion
of figures for immunizations, child care, ante-natal care and other special
sessions; the quantity and type of work done by the nurse or health visitor;
and on the number of services to t"'11lporary residents and other local factors'
(page 23) • Some studies make clear distinctions between different types of
consultations, but many do not (KnOll: and lolorrell, 1974). Second. most studies
have lasted for less than one year's dura1:ion, and annual consultation rates
have therefore had to be constructed from much shorter> recording periods.
Allowance is rarely made for possible seasonal atypicalities in the r>ecording
periods, and there is no standard definition of the n~~er of weeks in a
working year. Third, different kinds of studies present different kinds of
data. At one extreme are the studies of indill'idual practitioners, in which list
size and consultation rates can bEl related with a good deal. of precision; at
the other extreme are studies typified by tbe Hational Morbidi1:y Survey, in
which average list S;l.ZilS and average consultation rates can he related only a1:
such high levels of generality as the standard regions, thereby concealing a
good deal of the 'real' t'elationship between them. In between these extremes
aI'El studies of practices which yield a'let'illge measuremants for each doctor in
them, and studies of groups of doctors ~mich show, :f-or ex'.:'.ml;lle, the average
consultation rates for all doctors with list sizes within a specified range.
Fourth, the accuracy cf the data on list size may be variable, especially in
practices where no up-to-date register exists or where there is a large turnover
of patients in the course of a year. Fifth, an associ<'ltion between list size
and consultation rates, even if it is found to exist, may be difficult to
interpret. Hany factors in addition to list size may influence the pattarn
of consultations, and there is no guarantee, in ccntrasti'lg
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the consultation rates of doctors with different list sizes. that like is
being compared with like - or even similar with similar. Most of the study
reports include at least a brief description of the salient features of the
practice under investigation, but in rElality it is almost impossible to use such
information as classifying va:t'iables.
Consultation rates
These problesm can to some extent be eased by looking at the evidence in
different ~Iays. We do this for each of the principal measures of conSultation
described above, beginning with the consultation rate. The first approach is
simply to accept all the evidence at face value and see whether, across a large
number of observations. there are any associative trends between list size and
consultation rates. If a sufficiently large number of observations is available,
any underlying association might be expected to show through. with other factors
being more or less randomly distributed. Twenty-four studies have been identi-
fied in the literature in which the annual surgery and home consultation rates
of single-handed or partnership doctors can be related to list size. The
studies yield a total of 80 separate observations, the greater number of
observations than of studies being explained by the fact that several studies
report a series of consultation rates over several years. The 24 studies cover a
a wide span of dates (l9S9 to 1976), of locations (Northern Scotland to South-
West England). cf list sizes (1,473 to 5,411). of annual surgery consultation
rates (L3 to 7.1) and of annual home consultation rates (0.1 to 3.6). The
24 studies are: Ba1dwin (1959), Barber (1971), Bolden and Morgan (1975), Cobb
and Ilaldwin (1976), llawes and Cottrell (1964). Duncan and Oroharton (1964),
fry {1972). Garraway (1973). Grene and Johnson (1971). Hardman (1965). Hughes
!!.!!! (1976). MacDonald and McLean (1971), McGregor (1973). Mair and Mair (1959).
Marsh and McUey (1974a), Morrell. Gage and Robinson (1970). Noble (1973), Posne!'
(1965). Royal College of General Practitioners (1968), Scott and MoVie (1962),
Steen (1967), Stevenson (1964). Weston Smith and O'Donovan (1970) and WOod (1962).
The 80 observations relating list sizes to annual surSF-ry and home consulta-
tion rates are set out in the scatter diagrams (figu..""es 1 and 2). The ~an list
size is 2,749 (S.O. 923), the mean surli;ery consultation rate is 3.2 (S.D. 0.9).
and the mean home consultation rate 1.3 {S.D. 1.0). The much higher coefficient
of variation among the home than among the surgery consultations is consistent
with the observations of several investigators about the large differences
between GPs in the proportions of home visits they make (Lees and Cooper, 1963.
Wil1iams. 1970; Marsh, McNay and Whewell. 1972; Cobb and Ba1dwin, 1976).
Indeed, the literature contains reports of variations in home visits as a
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FIGURE 2. ASSOCIATION BETWEEN LIST SIZE













proportion of total consultations ranging fl:>om as low as ~ per cent (WlilS1:On
smith and O'Donovan, 1970) to as high as 50 per cent (Mair and Mail', 1959;
McGregor, 1973).
Taking first the surgery consultation rate, silllple observation of the data
indicates a negative relationship between list size and consultation rates:
with one exception, for eltalllple, all the practi.ces with list sizes above 3,000
had surgery conSUltation rates of 3.0 or. less, whilst the majority of practices
with list sizes below 2.500 had consultation rates of 3.0 or more. Regression
analysi s confirmed the existence of a negative correlation (r = -0.35), but
the association is fairly weak, with only 12 per. cent of variar.ce among surgery
consultation rates being explained by list size. It seems reasonable to
conclude that, accepting the evidence at face value, there is a clear tendency
for doctors with lal:'ger lists to have lower ennual consultation rates than those
with smaller lists, although doctors with medium-sized lists (between about 2.500
and 3,000) display a range of rates that bears little obvious relationship to
the nlJIllbers of patients on their lists.
Considerable caution is needed in accepting the evidence at face value,
however. Fot' example. most of the observations in which list size exceeded
3,500 were drawn fTOm different yEl<:'ll:'S in one practice (Fry). and the possibility
exists that an individualistic style of pl:'actice might exert a disproportionate
effect upon the overall relationship. On the other hand. it is interesting
that at least some of the observations in which the consultation rate is
substantially above or bela" the usual rate for that list size can be explained
in teI'!llS of unusual features in the pl:'actices concerned. McGregor (1973),
over a twenty-year pel:'iod, reported a very low surgery consultation rate indeed
<1.3), but this occurred in a l:'wal area, with a widely scattered population, a
lal:'ge proportion of hospital work, and a compensatingly high proportion of home
visits (59 pel:' cent ever the twenty Yl?.ars). :~air and Mail' (1959) likewise
reported some low surgery consultation rates for the nlJIllber of patients L~ the
practice. but as with McGregor. these appeared to be offset to a large extent
by an unco1llmGnly large propo:c'tion of home visits. The combined surgery and
home consultation rates revorted in each of five years by Mail' and Mail' were not
significantly out of line with those from other practices with similar list sizes.
The single most 'deviant' Observation, in which a list size of 4.200 was related
to a surgery consultation :rete of 1+.2. derived from the Practice Nurse Study
(Royal College of General Practition'Jrs, 1968). TheN is no obvious reported
explanation for this. but :i.1; is believed tha:t the dootol:' in qUiilstion had at
least the part-time sel:'vi.ces of a.~ assistant, and in any case he had a working
week of 55~ hours - well above the average fol:' general practitioners
(see page 67).
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This finding is consistent with the general conclusion emerging from this
review of the litereture, that doctors tend to work for a simUar amount of time
whatever the size of their lists. and more patients therefore tend to be
accommodated by reducing the consultation rate. If, however. (as in this case).
a doctor works for substantially mora hours than average. he can sustain a high
consultation rate among an unusually large number of patients.
Turning now to the home consultation rate, simple observation of the
scatter diagram (figtll'e 2) again confirms a negative association between this
varia ble and list size. With few exceptions. practices with list sizes above
2.800 had home consultation rates of 1.0 or less. whilst most of those with
lists beloo<1 2.500 had consultation rates in eKcess of 1.0. The negative
association is confirned by regression analysis. and is stronger than the
negative association between list size and surgery consultation rates (1' = -0.54).
This suggests that although there is a tendency for doctors tc cope with larger
lists by reducing too average number of surg<:lry consultations per patient each
year. there is an even stronger tendency for toom to cope by cutting back the
average number of homoe visits they make to their patients each year.
As with the data on surgery consultations. much caution must be exercised
in accepting the data on home visits at thoir face value. Almost all the
observations in which the list size exceeded 3.500 were drawn from Fry's
practice. and toore is the possibility that an idiosyncratic style of practice
may distort the perception of a general rehdonship between list size and
home visiting. Indeed, some of Fry's home visiting rates are among the lowest
reported anywhere in the literature. irrespective of list size. Horeover. it
is apparent in examining J"X'y's data that a regul~r decline in visiting ratas
has occurred since the mid-1950s. and hence the low proportion ef visits may
reflect a more widespread trend in general practice during the last 20 years as
much as the increasing list size :in this particular practice. Against this. it
may be observed that the association betwEHm list size and home consultation
rates appear to depend rather less heavily upon Fry's data than does the
association with surgery conSultation rates. ror even among practices with
average lists below 3,000 there remains a clearly discernible tendency for home
consultation rates to rise as list si ze falls. Finally. as with the data on
surgery consultations, special circumstances may account for some of the prac-
tices in which home consultation rates were particularly out of line with the
average for any given list size. Fot' example. Barber (1971) and Morrell et ~
(1970) both reported lower home consultation rates then might be clIpGcted from
tho average list sizes of the doctors concerned. but :in both cases the doctors
had substantial commitments outside the practice (in a hospital and medical
school respectively).
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A second way of approaching the evidence on list size and consultation
rates is through the time trends within the same practices. The literature
identifies several practices in which consultation records have been maintained
over a period of time (Royal College of General Practitioners, 1973), but only
a small number of these contain the information necessary to relate changeS in
consultation patterns to changes in list si~e. Where tr~s can be done, howev~r,
the approach has th" considerable advantage of controlling for some of the
extraneous factors which might influence inter-practice variations in rates,
although it must be noted that in some cases the records r~ve been kept over
a period of time precisely in order to evaluate a change or innovation in the
practice. In such cases it is often impossibla to tell how much of the cha."lge
in consultation patterns has resulted from the innovation and how much from
any change in list size.
From the 24 studies listed above, six present surgery and hOlllG consultation
data for two years or mor'J; Dawes and Cottrell (1964), Fry (1972). HugheS!!El
(1976), Mair and MaiI' (1959), Steen (1967) and Stevenson (1964). In addition,
two studies (Hodgkin, 1973; Crais, 1974) present data on trends in home and
surgery consultations combined, and Marsh (1968) has published information on
changes in the number of hane visits, related to list size, over an eight-year
period. Most of these sources are at least consistent with the hypothesis
that list size and consultation rates are inversely assoc1-"ted, and some of
them support the more refined hypothesis that home consultation rates are more
sensitive to changes in list size than are surgery consulta.tion rates.
Stevenson's (19611) data from a three-man practice in Ayrshire showed that
whilst the practice average list size increased regularly between 1957 and 1963
from 1,719 to 2,02'+, the surgery consultation rate fell regularly from 3.7 to
3.0, and the home consultation rate fell from 3.4 to 2.7. Expressed in percen-
tage terms, the list size increased by 17.7 per cent whilst the sut'geI"./ consul-
tation rate over the same period decreased by 18.9 per cent and the home
consultation rate by 20.6 p~r cent. Consequently the average number of
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consultations given by each doctor remained almost constant from one year to
the next, differing by only 5 per cent between the beginning and the end of
the period. A similar story is reported by Hodgldn (1973), although his data
do not distinguish between surgery and hom.. consultations. The routi,'le
collection of workload data in Hodgkin's practic& revealed that, whilst the
practice average list size increased from 2,012 in 1960 to 2,93~ in 1969 (an
increase of 45.6 per cent), the consultation rate over the same period declined
from 5.1 to 3.5 (a decrease of 31.4 per cent). This period coincided with the
introduction of a practice nurse and of new adtainistrative routines (see
(see page 65). both of which may have had an effect upon the rate of
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consultations; but Hodgldn noted that the average number of consultations
given by each doctor in the practice remained virtually constant. regardle5s
of other changes. To the extent that Stevenson's and Hodgkin's findings are
representative, they reinforce the view that doctors tend to follow personal
routines of practice which are more or less impervious to outside influences
and which account. of course. fur the inverse relationship be"t',l/een list size
and consultation rates.
The data recorded by Dawas and CottreU (196,+) are inteNsting because of
their refer.once to a period (1958 to 1963) in which the average list size in
the practice remained absolutely constant. The hypoth\~sis of an inverse
relationship betw-.eIl list size and consultation rates would suggest that, in
the absence of any change in list size over time, there should be no marked
changes in the consultation rates; and this is oore or less What Dawes and
Cottrel~ found. The total consultatbn rate vari",d in a non-systenatic way
betw..en 5.2 and 5.6; th" surgery consultation rate between 3.3 and 3.6; and
the home consultation r>ata betwaen 1.7 and 2.1. These figurus are the highest
and lowest rates in any of the six years, and they reveal variations in consul-
tation rates that are not only of a non-linear kind, but are l1lso considerably
smaller than those noted over a simileI' time-period by Stevenson and by Hodgkin.
Fry's (1972) data cover a much longer s~.n than any other, and for the
reasons noted above they must be treatad cautiously. The relationship between
list size and consultation rates is lens apparent in Pry's data than in
Stevenson's or Hodgkin's, but it is discernibl.a. In the case of surgery
consultations, the highest rates were generally recorded in the year5 when the
practice average list size was bwest, and conversely the low consultation
rates were usually associated with high aver>age list sizes in the practice.
A similar tendency is to be fO\md in the data on home consultations, although
the point k,s already 0000 made that the steady decline in home visiting is
almost certainly the result of a conscL,us change in the style of practice as
much as the r.asponse to an increasing list 5iz". Fry reported a number of
changes occllr'ri\,g in the practiee ,~wr the 21 yGill'S which might have affected
the rata of consultations. but the durabilit7 of the association between list
size and consultation rates is further evidence of its validity.
'!Wo smaller studies are not inconsistent with the hypothesis. Steen (1967)
recorded surgery and home consultation rates in a group pr;).ctio,-, in 1963, 1965
and 1966 ~lhen the practice clverage list size increased from 2,500 to 3.100.
whilst the surgery consultation rate feU from 2.7 to 2.'+ and the home
consultation rate fell from 0.5 to 0.3. Craig (19711) rep::>rted an increase in
the overall conSultation rate ina West !!illand's practice from 2.2 to 2.3
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between 1971 and 1973 when the list size fell from 3,950 to 3,460. In the
latter year, however, more surgery hours wer'e provided, and this (rather than
the decline in list size) may have accounted for the rise in the consultation
rate.
Two further studies show a contrary trend to the general pattern. The
study of a group practice in D"rbyshire (Hughes, !!.:::!:., 1976), sho":'ed a constant
surgery consultati;:n rate and only a slightly changing home consultation rate
over a four-year period (1971-4) during Which the practice average list size
rose from 3,020 to 3,183, fell to 2,783 and then rose again to 2,81+1. It would
be expected that, with little significant chenge in the consultation rates, tb"
increases in the practice average list size would produce n concomitant increas8
in the total number of hours spent in contact with patients, and c>::mvarse1y th<1t
decreases in the list size would result in a decrease in h,;;urs worked; and this
was f,,)und to be the case (s..e page 68). Thus. c,lthough the doctors in this
practice appeared to be unusual in not res~~ding to a growth in the number of
patioots by reducing the consultation rete, thay c.id compensate by increasing
the total ti!1l'~ they spent in contact with thdr patients. The other study, by
Mail:' and Mail' (1959), is less readily explaL~ed. During the period 1954-58,
when the practice awri!lge list size increased regularly from 1,lj-73 to 2,115,
the surgery conSultation rate also increased steadily from 2.1 to 4.6. It is
true that the homca consultatiOD rate fdl in linear fashion from 3. 6 to 1.1+
during the same p<:lriod, but Mair and 11<I1r offered three explanations for this.
none of which made eny reference to the expanding number of patients on the list.
T'nere is no obvious way of accounting fur this apparently devi-:mt set of data,
although it may be noted that even the 1R~gest reported list size (2,115 in 1958)
was quite small by general standards, and the overall consultation rate assoc-
iated with it (6.0) was by no means unusual for lists of about th"lt size.
A third way of approaching the relationship betwea~ list size and consul-
tation rates is thro~gh the conclueions drawn by other writers who have examined
it. Cartwright (1967) found f:t'<:>ln her nati"nal study of 1+22 GPs that the
estimated overall annual consultation rate (based upon reported consultations
in a r~o-we~k period) declined from 5.6 among doctors with lists below 1,500
to ~.2 among those with lists above 3,000. Tne rates for doctors with inter-
mediate list sbes were noi: lin<:c->ar1y distributed, but Cartwrie;ht took the
relationship bstween list size and c:msultation patterns seriously by discussing
possible explanations. 'Such a trend might arise because patients of doctors
with large lists are discouraged from consulting their doctor whan he is busy
and has many other pe'1.tients waiting, because doctors with small lists oncoUl'!.lge
their patients to come back to see them rather more frequently, because
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chronically ill patients seek out doctors with small lists, or because doctors
whose patients do not consult frequ€mtly on the ilveX":lQ;<;l are able to take on a
larger number of patients' (pages 163-~). After review~,g the evidence to
hand, cartwright concluded t1lat the latter hypothesis was the 1lIOst plausible,
namely that doctors whose patients consult relatively infrequently are thereby
enabled to talc" on larger numbers. W.. Nturn to this important conclusion
later.
Wright's (1968) account of a survey of 77 GPs in th", South-liest Faculty
of the Royal College of General Practitioners includ"d info::,m-:ltion on the
association betw<i>en list siu and both surgery and home consultations. The
study involved detailed ,wl'kload recording for foU::' specified weeks each
quarter in 1964-5, and a total of some 51,000 consultations were included.
A direct consultation was d~fined as 'a conversation with m$dical content,
conducted directly between patient end doctor'; an indirect consultation was
'one involving th<i> int",rvention of telephone, message, or third party' (page 5),
The results showed that among GPs with fewer than 2,000 patients the overall
ll¥"an direct consultatbn rate was 4.8; among those with 2,000-2,999 patients
it was 4.0; and among doctors with 3,000 or more patients the rate fell to
3.4~ Wright commented that 'consultation rates .•• appear significantly
higher in doctors with smell lists (less thm 2,000). suggesting that wori< lIlay
expand to fill the tima available for it Conversely, those doctors with
large lists (over 3,000) show the lowest mean consultation rate. suggesting
that workload does not increase proportionately to list size'{page 7). With
regard to hooo visiting. !lright found that the proportion of home visits
declined very slightly from e."l average of 31% among GPs with fewer than 2,000
patients, to 28% among those with 2,000-2,999 patiants. and to 27% among those
with 3,000 or more patients. Wrizht concluded that 'the mean home visiting
ratios for doctors with small lists and those with large lists does {sic} not
show any major differunce. However, although there were only 18 doctors who
had small lists (less thi'ltl 2,000), they provided seven of thE; 12 doctors with
high visiting ratics. Th<~ is some evidence therefore, that doctors with
small lists n"t only have higher conSultation rates, but also higher home
visiting ratios, than do doctors with large lists' (paee 9).
Richardson !!~ (1973), in their study of workload recording by 142 GPs
in the North-East Scotlcmd faculty of the College, fOllnd lilee Wr'ight that a
relatively small average list size was associated with a relatively high
conSultation rate. althol.lg-l, the scurce of this finding (Table S, parre 140) is
confusing, to say th", least. It appears that, anr...ng the 23 OPs with average
consultation rates Sn excess of 18.6 per 1,000 per day, thE; mean list size
1~as 1,380, whilst a!ilOl'l3 the 26 Grs with daily c'Jnsllltation rates below 11.5,
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the mean list size was 1,895. Data are also presented on the mean percentage
of home visits carried out by doctors with lists above and below 2.000. With
the location of the practice (city/country) and the age of the doctor (under
liS/over itS) controUed, the results indicated a somewhat lower visiting rate
among GPs with the largeI' than with the smaller lists. Richardson!! &
concluded, however, that 'aneJ.ysis of variance show..d "l slight but not signifi-
cant association (cf home visiting) with list size' (page 138).
It seems reasonable to cc,nelude fJ.<.m these different WlyS of looking at
list size and consultation rates that the two variables are inversely associated,
and that it is i:y1lical for general practitioners to cope with larger lists by
having lower surgery and (especially) home consultation rates. This eonclusbn
is consistent with the evidence presented in the p~evious section cn the time
spent in general practice and the ave~age tilOO of ccnsultations. If, as
appaars to he the case from t"C fragmentary evid''lncc 3vailo:ilile, GPs with larger
lists do not usually work for longer ~Jurs or spend less time with ;aticnts
than those with smaller lists, it follows that they must have fewer consulta-
tions for each thousmd patiel'lts en their lists. It is gratifying that the
research evidence supports this, and refines it by showing that the reduction
in consultation rates is prohably more marked among home than a1Tl'<'tlg surgery
consultations.
However, the pictUJ:"e 5.s not yet complete, for a reduction in the
consultation rate may affect the practice population in diffez><>..nt ways.
It may, for exampl<il, mean that proportionately fewer patients are
seeing the doctor at all in thCl courSe of a year. or it
may meE'.n that the same proportion of pati,ants are seeing the doctor
on fewer occas:i<ms "-e/lch. The effect. in teI'mS of the pattern
of consultation. "may be very d;i.fferent in each case and nay lead
to different evaluations of the consii>quencEls of rationing. We turn next.
therefore, to the evidence on patient consultbg I'ates - that is, the pro:;>CI'tion
of registered patients c0nsultin8 their d)ctor on different numbers of occasions
during the year.
Patient consultinil rates
Whereas it is relativoly simple for GPs to keep records of their consulta-
tion rates, it is rather more difficult for them tJ keep track of their ;;>ati,,"t
consulting rates, and it is prssumably for this roason that few such studies
appear L~ the literature.
The best data are probably those collected by c:artwrlght (1967) in her
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national study of 422 GPs and their patients. The information on patient
consultinS rates is dN'ffi from ?"ople t s o'm accounts of the number of times
they consulted their doctor in the 1',ar precedi,ng the interview, and for this
reason it is open to possible errors of recall. Taking th" replies at faca
value, however, they show a modest tendency for patient consulting !'<~.t"s to
decrease as their doctors' lists increase in size. The proportion of patients
reporting at least one consultation with thGir doctor in the preceding 12 months
was 71% of those on lists of less than 1,500; 69% of those on lists of 2,000' -
2,499; and 65% of those on lists of 3,000 or more. Conversely, the proportions
of patients reporting five or !:lOt'e consultations in the previous year were 31%,
29% and 22% respectively among those on lists of less than 1,500, 2,000 - 2,499
and 3,000 or more. Ti1e diff~rences are fairly small, and the r~tes for doctors
with intexmediate list sizes were not linearly distrib1.lted; but they offer
some indication that at least ~>rt of the lower consultation t'ates experienced
by doctors with larger lists may be the result of a lowerprop~rtion of
patients seehg their doctor ill the cCUX'S') of '" yeaI'.
Other studies of single r>r::lctices are c(ll1sistent wit.... this conclusion,
Mat'sh and MoNay (1974a; 1974b) reported that only 53 per cent of male patients
and 63 per cent of female patients consulted durine; thG course of a year in
which the GP's list size exceed"d 3,100, >lhUst at tha oth"r extrame Morrell
(1971), Scott and McVie (1962) and Barber (1971) reported patient consulting
rates of 78 per cent, 73 per cent and 83 per ·cent respectively with practice
average list sizes of 1,485, 1,993 end 1,612. The National Morbidity Surveys
(General Register Office, 1958; Office of Population Censuses and Surveys. 1974)
reported an identical patient consulting t'ate in each of the tWJ years (67 pet'
cent), but the data are presented in a way that precludas detailed analysis of
the l'elationship between this variable end list size. The best that can be
done is to reJ.,:lte the aV'Jrage list size in each region to thG ragional patient
consultinZ rate: the result is not L'1consistent with a negative associ,1tion
between list size and patient consulting rates, b1.\t not surpl'isingly the
rezional differences on ~;ch variable are quite small.
The initiation of consultations
Another effect of the reduced cOllsultation !':llte consequent upon an increase
in list size may be a shift in the ratio of doctor-ir,itiated to patient-initiated
consultations. The evidencl; reviewed so far in this s(,ctkn p,.;;ints towarcs
conflicting expectations in this !lk'!ltter. On the one hand, the recluction in
overall consultation rates with increasing list sizes (and particularly the
reduction in home consultations) suggests that doctors with larger lists may
be i"'litiating fewer fOllow-up consultations for each episode of care than thosti
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with s.mall.et' lists. If this is so, it would be reflected in a diminishing
ratio of doctor- to patient-initiated consultations as list sizes increase
(Last, 1965). On the other hand, the fact that a lower proportion of patients
appear to see their doctor at all in the ccurse <:>f a year in larger than in
smaller practices suggests that part of the difference in overall consultation
l'ates is explained by a reduced patient-initiated de=d, for Whether or not a
patient sees his doctor at all in the course of a year is lal'gely up to him.
To this extent, there is no necessal'y reduction in the ratio of doctor-initiated
to patient-initiated consultations as list sizes grow.
The published evidence on this matter is extremaly sketchy, and probal>ly
suffers from a lack of direct comparability between different investigations in
the definition of terms. It also fails to poL~t to any clear-cut conclusions.
cartwright (1967) concluded from her survey of 1,397 people that no association
existed between list size and the proportion of cQllsultations initiated by
doctors themselves. 'The proportion of consultations said by the patients to
be for the first time for that episode, Cl' at the suggestion of the doctor. did
not vary with the number of patients the doctor looked after' (page 165).
Wright's (1968) survay of the workload of 77 GPs in the South-Hest of Engla."ld in
1964-5 reached a similar CCllClusion. The proportion of follow-up (doctor-
initiated) to total consultations was 59% among doctors with fewer than 2,000
patients, S8 per cent among those with 2,000-2.999 patients, and 56% among those
with 3,000 or more patients. These differences are consistent with the
hYl?ethosis that the proportion of dooter-initiated consult.'!tions would diminish
with increasing list size, but they are plainly insi!J,tlificant. Wright
concluded that, although doctcrs with smaller lists had significantly higher
consultation rates than those with lal'ger lists (see page 82),'this expension
does not result from an increased proportion of follow-up conSultations; that
is, it is not a load imposed direotly by the doctor upon himself' (page 7).
Likewise, the lower consultation rates of G?s with ~arge lists (over 3,000)
could not be explained by 11 reduced foll:>w-up load.
Against the evidence of Cartwright and Wright, Richardson ~!! (1973)
offer circumstantial evidence of a negative association between list size ar,d
the proportion of doctor-initiated consultations. This study ef the work~cad
of 142 GPs in North-East Sontland found a wide variation between the doctors
in their follow-up policies, but noted nevertheless that doctors with hieh
overall consultation rates also had hiGh proportions of r"turn visits. Since
the study also found that high overall consultation rates were associated with
small average list sizes, it is possible that aoctOl's with smaller liste Ia'ide
more use of folum-up consultations than those wit:h lareer lists. However,
no direct evidence is given on this.
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The small amount of evidence 1:hat is avallabl€ from o1:her studies offers
no further clarification. The literature contains reports of variations in
the ratio of doctor-initi~ted to patient-i~itiatcdconsultations ranging from
0.6:1 (Marsh and Kaim-Caudla. 1916) to 1.1:1 (Rider, 2.!~. 1969). but there
does not appear to be any associative pattern between these variations and the
variations in the list sizes of the practitioners concerned.
It is now possible to sUlIl:narise this se<:tion on consultation patterns.
The firmest conclusion is that. notwithstanding the relatively large amol.lht of
published research evidence, th"re remains much that is obscure about the way
in which consultation patlerns vary in practices of different size. Most
(though not quit~ all) of the reported studies are of self-selected practition-
ers. and differences in the definitions and methodobgies used, together with
the impossibility of controlling for other factors that might affect the pattern
of consultation. rendev hazardous any -:lttempt tc ralate list size and consulta-
tion rates. A second conclusion is that, ignoring sucb hazards and accepting
the reported evidence at face value. there appears to be a broad negative
association between list size and both surgery and (especially) home consulta-
ti.on rates. Dcctors with lal'ger lists generally have lower surgery and home
consultation rates than those with smaller lists. There is fairly clear
evid"mce that, as list sizas increase. home consultations are cut back lllOre
markedly than surgery consultation rates. This second conclusion would be
predicted from the findings in the previous section that GPs with larger lists
do not appear to spend either more total time on patient care or less average
time with each patient than do GPs with smaller lists. A third ccnclusion is
that part of the lower consultation rates that occur among doctors with u.rger
lists is probably caused by a lower patient consulting rate. It appears that
relatively fewer patients consult their doctors at all in the course of a
year in larger than in smaller practices, and cOl'Nspondingly more consult on
at least one occasion. A very crude ca1culatbn based on data reported by
Cartwright (1961, Thble Slf) indicates that about a qu':.rter of the difference
between the consultation rates of doctors with fewer than 1.500 patients and
those with 3.000 or more patients was due to thlil lower patient consulting
rates a~e the latter. The remainder of the differenco was due to the smaller
av.arage number of consultations par patient consulting. A fourth conclusion is
that no substantial evidence exists that the contl'Ol exerted by GPs over their
own workload through the use of doctor-initiated follow-up constutations is
related to the number of patients for whom they care. It might be expected
that doctors withlilrger lists would achieve a lower consultation rate by
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holding down the element of demand ('vel' which they hetve some con1:r<11 ; but
there is no clear "vidence in the litet\'lturE! that they are more likely to do
this than are doctors with smaller lists.
If this is a correct interpret~tion of the evidence, it leads to the
rather startling conclusion that the lowar lev<iUs of dernan:.1 that are aviJent
in larger than in smaller practices reflect the be~.viour of the patients
rather than the doctor. It is interesting that a similar conclusion \iaS
reached by ca!'twright (1967) and \/right (1968). Ca!'twright, after revi!!l~dna;
a number of possible explanations fur the association between list size and
consultation rates, concluded that the most plausible explanation is either
that 'doctors wh::>se patients consult r<iUativ"ly infrequentl::,' take on larjJ;Olr
nUl1ltHi;rs, or that thos,," whose patients consult frequently recruit mere doctors
into their partnership' (page 165). \~right noted with respect to his data
that 'the differencas in conSultation rate between doctors with =11 lists
and those with large lists thus app"'ar to be dependent on some subtle
difference in patient-doctor relationship. Tha ~atient creates more contact
with the small-list and less with the ~.rge-list. doctor. We can only
speculate on the mec~lnism of this difference' (~ge 7. emp~sis added). It
may, of course, be the case that the low.,r appaX'ant level ef patient-initbted
demand in larger practices is strongly influenced by the expectations of the
dcctor, mediated to his patients ov r a period of time. We know of no
investigation into this delicate aspect of llractice.
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THE CONTENT OF CARE: III GENERAL PRACTICE
The two preceding sections pJ:>esented and evaluated the evidence in the
research literature pertaining to the first five questions listed on page 63.
The data indicated ways in wMch time and consultation patterns in general
practice may typically be related to variations in list size. However, by
concentrating on the fact rathet> than thAiJ content of interaction between doctor
and patient, the salience of the analysis is Ifeakened. A consultation is not
an end in itself, it is a means to the more distant end of enhancing the patient's
welfare; and any analysis of the conseq1.Wnces of differential doctor/patient
ratios must therefore take account of what the doctor does, and the effects of
what he does, as weJ.l as I.hom he sees. The aim in this section is therefore
to review the evidence about the sixth question posed on page 63, namely the
ways in which the content of care in general practice varies lfith list size.
Methodological problems
In s"tting out the available evidence. CaM is !'Gquired in selecting the
base upon which to oalculate rates. The evidence reviewed above suggests that
variations in praotioe size are assooiated more inti~~tely witll the rate at
whioh patients are seen than with either the number of patients seen or the
--"
average aIIlQunt of time allooated to them. Pocto!'s with larg"r lists appear,
typically, to cope with them not by spending more tiroo in patient care. or in
conducting shorter consultations. but by seeing a smaller proportion of their
patients and seeing them less often. If this is a correct interpretation of
the evidence, it is possible that the content of practice may show less
variation betlfeen practices of different sizes when expressed as rates per
thousand consultations than •..hen presented as rates per thousand registered
patients. If, in other words, the most important effects of vari-:ttions in
practice size are to be found in the pattern of care to the practice J?opulation
as a whole rather than to those members of the po?~~tion who happun to cross
the doctor's threshold, it seems important to relate the things that GPs do to
the total nu~er of patients for whom they ar~ responsible as well ~s to the
n1Jllt>er of 1'1ltients whom they happen to treat in the course of a specified
period of time.
This consideration points to one of the difficulties in using pUblished
research material for this purpose, that not all studies of the content of care
yield data that can be r",lated both to consultations and to the popuJ.ation at
risk. The.-e are other difficulties, some of which ha'~e been reviewed above
in connection with the material on consultation rates (see page 75). F,,:,r
exalll",;>le. there is the obvious fact of the paucity and selectivity of data.
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Most studies have been located in self-selected or volunteer practices. and
doctors observing their own ~ractices have found it rathor easier to count
numbers of patients (and even the amount of time they spend with them) than
to list the transacti::ms that take place between doctor and patient. Items
which are noted routinely fOl' administr;ltive reasons are mest likely to be
k.'1OWll. but although prototY'.,e systems exist for recording other items of care
given by GPs (Eimerl and Laidlaw, 1969). it is instructive that the periodical
reviews of trends in general practice published by the College have contained
much less information under the heading 'techniques used' than the headings
'consultation rates' or 'time Spe:lt'. S..cond, a large part of the information
that is available about what GPs actually do cannot be related to list size.
Infomation is collatOO by th:o DHSS about the Iwrl< of GPs in prescribing, in
certifying injury and sickness benefit claims, in perf.:Jrming cervical cytology
examinations, in requesting pathological and radi::>logiaal investigations.
in referri.-lg patients for specialist care, and so on; but none of this can be
sub-divided by the practice size of the doctors concerned. Simil!'\rly. the
Secmd National Horbidity Study (opr..s. 1974) collected quite detailed informati.::m
on the rates of different t)rpes of referrals (Table 19). but the data can be
related to list siz" cmly through the indirHct technique of contrasting referral
rates for regions Hith different mean list su"",. A third difficulty concerns
the inconsistent use of definitions. This is wall illustre.tad by Carstairs and
Skt'imshire's (1968) revi"w of published studies of outpatient referrals, which
showed considerable inconsistency in distinguishing between persons and
referrals. In other cases it is not always alaar whether referrals for
radioloeical investigation are classified as 'outpati:mt referrals' or as
•diagnostic investigations'.
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In their study of the use of hospi'tals L""l Barrow in 1957-8, rorsyth and
L:>gan (1960) noted the 'striking absence of any apparent Nlationship' between
size of list and the rate of in-patient referrals among the 16 practices in the
area; and in their later survey of the use of the out-patient departments of
some 80 hospitals serving about 2 million people, rorsyth and L:>gan (1968)
reported that 'size of practice list had no effect at all. Practitioners with
comparable practice sizes had widely differing rates of referral to out-pntients ••.
Some with less than 1,500 patients to look after had low rates While others with
lists exceeding 3000 weN found among the highest users of the facilities'
(p':lge ~1). Scott and GillllON (1966), in introducing their study of the use of
out-patient departments of Edinburgh hospitals, observed that 'studies have
shown that general practitioners vary in the number of patients they refer in
relation to the number of patient consultations they he'we or to the nlJlllber of
patients at risk' (page 5), hut tho references that are cited in support of this
assertion do not demonstrate any systematic relationship b~tween the variables.
Moreover, Scort and Gilmcre's own study of the c\1t-l'atient rcfQrral of Edinburgh
residents by 30 GPs in ten practices in May and June 1962 led them to refute
that conclusion. 'We fOill'ld a wide range in referral ratas from in.dividual
doctors, ranging from 0.6 to 25.8 per 100 patients at l'isk. However, we were
ill'lable to establish any correlation between :t>eferral rates and '" size and
typ,;; of practice ... ' (page 12). Wright's (1968) survey of 77 GPs in the
South-West England Faculty of the Royal College of General Practitioners
yielded out-patient referral rates of 31 and 39 per thousand consultations among,
respectively, 18 doctors with fewer than 2,000 patients and 21 doctors with more
than 3,000 patients; and retes of 1~8 and 135 referrals per thousand patients
at I'isk among the two gt'Oups of doctors. (These figures included NHS and
priwte referrals, but excluded domicilL:!lry consultations.) Wright did not
attach significance to these differences, commenting that 'doctors with smaller
lists tend to '" seek consultant advice as often as their colleagues with
larger lists' (page 25). Data collected by the Birmingham Research Unit of
the Royal College of General Practitioners, derivec from the first 100 proformas
r<3ceived from volunte..r practitioners, and referring to a t::>tal of 65,000 consul-
tations celrri..d out in four weeks in OCtober and November 1977. showed that the
referral rate per thousand consultations to hosrdtal OF and IP de:?artmonts was
significantly greater ~~ong doctors with fewer than 500 consultations in the
four-week recording period than amc,ug tMS," with mere than 500 consultations
(Journal of the Royal College of General Practitioners. 1978b). However, no
information was sought about list size, and as the report pointed out, 'the
doctors p~ticiDated voluntarily, and cannot be considered as a re;resontative
sample' (page 521).
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Of the area studies, the data collected in the; Second National Morbidity
Study (opes. 1974) sho~ed a negative rank correlation at the regional level
between list size and out-patient referrals: that is, regions with the larger
regional average list sizes tended to display the lowcr regional average
referral rates. and vice verM.. The explanation for this finding may lie in
the relationshiJ:.' b",twe"n the supply of and the demand for- :t'es"urces. Regions
with a relatively low provision of GP man~ower tend to have relatively low
provisions of hospital services (Cooper and Culyer, 1967). an,l as Cooper (1975)
has noted, patients cannot be referred to hospital spec~;lists who do not eKist.
At a l~wer level of tarritorial aggregation, a statistical analysis of GP list
sizes and hospital in-patient discharge rates among the districts of th~
South-East Thames Region concluded that th"re was no evidence of any rBlatbnship
between them (SETRllA. 1974).
The general conclusion emergbg from these studies of groups of doctors,
that list size and hospital referrals are not systematically associated. is
generally confirmed by studies of individual doctors. An early, but wide1y-
quoted, study of the referral habits of a group of general practitioners is that
reported by Starey (1961). The study involved 30 GPs. practising in Berkshire,
Buckinghamshire and OXfordshire, who kept records on each patient referred to m-
hospital out-patient Clil'lic over a three-month period in 1960. The data are
presented in a way th<."lt enables the list size of each doctor to be related to
his annual n1Jlllber of referrals (calcuL--:lted as four times the number of referrals
in the thr",e month recording period) expressed as rates per thousand p<ltients
on the list and per thousand consultations each year (calculated as S2 times the
average weekly number of consultations). The results show that, however the
data are manipulated. no clear associations are to be found between list si.ze
and either of the two referral rates. An equally wide range in referral X':Jtes
was found among doctors with large as with small lists. For example, among
the a doctcrs with lists of 3,000 or above, the range in the annual number of
referrals was from 21 to 107 per thousand patients (it risk, ,"hilst among the
8 doctors with lists of 2 ,000 or below, the corresponding ri!lIlge was from 46 to
122. The only observation ,;:ffel'ed by Starey about the bfluence of list size
on referral habits (anticipating 'liright's finding) was that 'the average referral
rate (per thousand consultations was slightly higher in practices numbering over
3,000 patients than in those with 2,000 or less' (page 221). although the revers'"
was true for the a.verage referral rate p"1:' ti¥,)usand pati",nts at risk. Starey
concluded that 'there were ••• wide differences between one practice and another
of the so.me type ... (which) can only be explained by the differing mathods and
ideas of individual practitione1:'s' (page 221).
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Other studies of il'ldividual preletices. when put togethar, further confirm
the conc~usion that list size has very litt~e to do with a path,nt's chances of
being rli'ferred for specialist care or opinion. Studies that relate list size
to the annual number of referrals per thousand consultations, or per thousalld
patients at dsk, or both, have been reported by Barber (1971), Berkeley (1976),
Bolden and Morgan (1975), fraser et al (1974), Fry (1972), Marsh and McNay
--(1974b), t·lorNll.!!.!!!1 (1971), Price (1973), Hopkins (1956), Carmichael and
Stevenson (1963) and Evans and ~lcBride U96S). They paint c. consistent picture
of very wide differences in out~patient referral rates that bear no constant
re~tionship to practice si:l:e. Raferrals per thousand patients in these studies
renged from 8 per annum in a practice of 2,100 patients to 205 p"r -annum in a
practice of ,1370 patients; and referrals per thousand consultations ranged from
14 per annum in a practice of 1.862 patients to 56 in a practice of 4,504
paderns. Notwithstanding all the inadequacies of making comj;>.'l.!'isons between
practices which are anything but comparable, the weight of availebla evidence
strongly supVJrts the conclusion that l?~ge 'r-ariations exist betw£~n individual
GPs in the Nte at Which they refer f-atients for s[,ecL:l.list care or opinion, but
that, whatever factors may be associated with such variations, practice silll& is
not among them.
Requests for diagnostic investigations
Turning next to the request for diagnostic tests, data collated by the
Departt'.ant of Health and Social Security show on increase in the number of
GP-initiatad path",logy requests in England from 1.0 million in 1959 to 7.8
milliOn in 1976, and en increase in the number of GP-initiated referrals for
l'adic1ogical investigation from 1.8 million in 1959 to 24.6 million in 1976
(DHSS, 1977). Th,~ 1976 figures yield rates per thousand population of 169
foX' pathology requests and 529 fuX' radiologic",l investigations. (It would
appear that the method of counting these units is not compatible with the way
in which g~eral practitioners themselves usually record their requests, foX'
there is a substantial discrepancy between these rates .. espeoially the rate for
radiological investigations - and the ratos that t'JPica1ly emerca from studies
of GPs' behaviour.) The Second National Morbidity Study (OPCS, 1974) reported
an overall rate of referral for invlilstigation of 110 per thousand population.
with regional variations from 77 in Yorkshire and Humberside to 164 in the
East Midlands. (These figures appe"lr to include ru1iclogical as well as
pathclogical investi~ations.) Rose and Abel-Smith's (1972) study of 132
doctors in three arens of one county she-wed that th9 estimated annual numbers
of requests for pathologi~,l investigations, express$c es rates per thousand
patients on the doctors' lists, were 130, 130 and 100 in the three areas. in
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spite of substmltial variat::1,ons between the areas in the proporticms of
doctors using the laboratory facili'ties during the three-month survey period.
No information was collected about list size, however.
Studies that have included, or made reference to; list size are divided
in their estimation of the significance of list size in explaining the use of
open-access diagnostic facilities. Some writers discount any relationship
between the two va:l'iables. forsyth and Logan (1960, 1968) eKplicitly noted
the absence of any association between list size and the rate of use of direct-
access facilities in their two studies; and Logan (1964) reached a similar
conclusion from his earlier work on the use of direct-·access facilities across
12 towns in England. Data are given, fol:' example. on 34 practices in Bolton,
in which referral rates rolr X-ray and patholOgy are categorised by type of
practice (solo vs. group) and list size (<.2,500 vs.') 2,500);th", results sho~r
that although the rates appear to be very low by the standards of subsequent
studies, they were not related to list size. Logan commented that 'this
suggests that the decision for the GP to refer a patient for '" direct-access
investigation is intrinsic and within hirns~lf rather than in the eKternal circum-
stances of the practice' (page 19). llore r"cently, Taylor!!.~ (1975) recorded
the numbers of vaginal swans, f<lecal specimens, throat s\o.>abs and urine specimens
submitted by 104 gfu~el~l practitioners in Aberdeen during 1973-4, and noted the
wide variation between individual practitioners in their use of these laboratory
facilities. However, in di,scussing the possible reasons for such variation.
Taylor ~~ discounted the structuml featuras of the practices and tl-liilir
populations. 'It seems most unlikely that such a large variation as that
between, for example. the f.ive doctors ~1ho submitted 62% of the total throat
swabs and the ~o who submitted none cculd be wholly cr even largely eKplained
by such factors. Insofar as list size c,~ be taken to indicate diffe~ences in
workload, our own calcuJ.ations showed that th€ use of results based on rates
per 1,000 ~.tients per year made little difference to the ~Qsitions of individual
doctors in the rank orders! (page 536). Two piec;"s of circumstantial evidence
further supporting the viow that practice size is unrelated to the use of
open-access diagnostic facilities are provided by Green (1973) and Backett ~, al
(1966). Green's extensive :l:'ovi"", of the literature on the use of open-access
pathology services by general practitioners led him to construct an 'identikit'
picture of th~ typical high pathology user (page 323); but prnctice size did
not appear as one of the distinguishing featurE>s. Backett!!~ noted from
their study of the us~" of hospital services by GPs in North-East Scotland that
doctors who were high users of open-access facilities were also high users of
out]?':ltient clinics. Although Backett ~ ~ gi"", no information about the list
sizes of these 'high use t doctors, the;; fact that referral rates to outpatient
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cJ.inios 3Pi?QaI' to be bnuencad by li",t size suggests that rates ')f use of
diagnostic facilities may likE>1,ise be unaffec1:cd by list size.
Against this weight of evidence, howewr, are ranged the conclusions of
otoo1:' studies claiming to have found an association (usually inverse) b<ltween
p:rectice size and the use of open-access facilities. Scott and Gilmore (1956)
a.'lalysed the use made of laboratory and X-ray services by all GPs in Edinburgh
during a three-month period in 1962. The table showing the relationship
between the use of these services and practice size is illllbiguous because it
does not delineate a time-span and it does not clearly distingUish b"tween
laboratory and x-ray services (Table 7, page 25); but a general trend is
evident. In singl"-hand,,d practices, the rates of use per thousand patients
at risk were 3.8, J.0.8 and 11.5 respectively among doctors with 3,000 or more
patients, 2,000-2,999 patients, and less than 2,000 patien1:s. In partnerships
the rates were 12.7, 20.8 and 20.3 respectively. Scott and Gi1more commented
that I in both single-handed and partnership practices the use of open-aCCess
facilities varies inversely 'iith the she of the practice, but the effect of
practice size is greatar in single-hand"d than in partnership practices'
(page 25). A possible clue to the explanation of this association is found in
an earlier paper by Scott (1964) describing the work of the family Doctor
Diagnostic Cen1:re in Edi.'1burgh. 'ThG busy. frustrated or overworked doctor
of necessit'J dlilve10PS a number of pro1:'2ctivc, mechanisms to avoid taking decisions.
Amorlg th"se mechanisms. which can become almost renax reactions, is the
blurring of the diffG!'suce between diagnosis and treatment. The student is
taught that in 1:he classic sense diagnosis I!l'..lst precede treatment. The GP
)mOHS only teo well that in absolute terms it is comparatively seldOlJl that he
has a clear-cut diagnosis in respec1: of each conSultation' (page 129).
O1:her studies offer some supper1: for the findings of Scott and Gilmore.
In Wrigh1:'s (1968) survey of 77 practitioners in thE; South-West England Faculty
of the Royal College of General I'racti1:ioners, GPs with fewer than 2,000
patients were found to request l:'Outine pathologici11 inVGostigo.tions at an annual
rate of 85 per thousand populo.tion and 18 per thousand conSultations, compared
tdth rates of 51 and 15 respectively for GPs with more than 3,000 patiGllts.
Wright n01:ed that 'doctors with smaller lists tend to investi8ate their
patients more fully than their c!)lleagoos with larger lists' (page 25).
However, the rates for radiological investigations ~rere reversed, being higher
among doctors with more that) 3,000 patients thml a.llOng those with few"r than
2,000 patients. Price (l973) recorded tho use of pathologic<ll cnd radiological
investigatiacs by a suburban ¥Mnchester practice over a three-year period
(1968-1971) in which the <lveragG list size of each partner declined from
2,750 to 2,467, and found that 1:he esti~~ted annual use of X-ray and pathology
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services. expressed as rates per thousand patients. increased as the average
list size in the practice fell. Annual X-ray requests rose over the three-year
period from 42 to ~1housand patients. and pathology requests rose from 122
to 158 per thousand patients. Evans and McBride's (196B) study of a group
practice in Stratford-upon-Avon assembled data on all X-ray requests and
haematology investigations inii:iated by each of the four partners in the practice
between March and September 1956. The list sizes of the four partners ranged
from 1,500 to 2.400. After adjusting the data to a yearly basis. the r6li1ults
of the study showed an almost consistent positive relationship between list size
and the use of these facilities. For example, annua1 X-ray requests par
thousand patients incre."lsed in .'\."'l almost linear fashion from 22 for the partner
with 1.500 patients to 45 for the partner with 2.400 patients; and requests for
haemato10gy investigations increased linearly from 3 pSI' thousand patients for
the partner with 1.500 patients to 15 for the partner with 2,400 patients.
Lastly, th-3 report from the Birning."lam Research Unit of tho Royal College of
General Practitioners. d~rived from the first 100 proformas received from
volunteer practitioners. and referring t::> a total of 32.000 consultations
carri"d out in a two-weelc period in August and September 1977. noted that
requests for investigations declined as the nUll'bers of consultations undertaken
by the participating doctors increased in the tlfo-week period (Journal of the
Royal COllege of General Practitioners. 197Ba). However. as with the comparable
report from the Unit on outpatient referra1 rates (se<:> page 911). the participa-
ting doctors caOOvt be regarded as a representative group, and as the report
pointed out, 'inf'.:>rmation about Ust size was not sought and therefore He cannot
relate these results to it' (page 62).
To summarise this sub-section on the use of diagnostic tests. no clear
conclusions can be drawn about the way in which this aspect of the content of
care is associated with list size. Stucies have been cited, covering a wide
range of dates. which discount any such association; others claim to have found
a consistent1y greater use of diagnostic tests among dJctcrs with smaller than
with 1arger 1isto. In this respect. at least. the pict1lX'e is more clouded than
in the case of outpatient referrals. It is further complicated by the possibil-
ity tha1: GPs with lew rates of use of open-access diagnostic facUities are
doing their Cl-m tests. T!H rE;port from the Birmingham R",search Unit (see above)
found that. across a range of pathological and radiological investigations.
specimens were Collected and analysed in the practice in 25 out of each 1,000
consultations. in c')lW.,arison. specimens '1sre collected in the practice and
ana1ysed elsewhere in 56 out of each 1.000 consultatio,'1s. and they were coll.:>etecl
and analysed elsewhere at a rate of 31 per 1.000 consultations. However. no
information is availible on any variations in these rates between practices of
different sizes. A further important deficiency in much of the literature. to
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which Gt-een (1973) has drawn attention, is the absence of any attempts at
multi-vaI'iate analysis of the factors underlying the use of Open-access
. facilities. Several studies have included sufficient numbers of doctors
to make this feasible, and the results of such analysis would highlight which
among a number of inter-related variables are most clearly associated with
differences in the use of these facilities.
Tl:>eatments used by Gl?s
Prescribing
Lastly in tilis section we turn to the meag:t'e evidence on the procedures
used by general practitionar" themaelYes. As not"d above, the fullest informa-
tion is available for the t'..ro procedllt'es which are :roquircd to be racorded for
administrative or executive reasons: prescribing and certification. The 1917
Report of the Review Bcdy on Doctors' and n"mtists' Remuneration cont-ained data
showing an inc1"'..>ase in the number of pr'escriptions written by generol medical
practitioner's fI'om 296 milliofJ in 1970 to 335 million h 1975 (Review Body, 1977).
The 1975 figures yield average annual prescrib:L"lg rates of 13,700 per GP,
6,254 per thousand r'egistered patients, mnd 2,085 per thousand consultations
(assuming an average consultation rate of 3.0 per' patient per y~ar). No
hformation was containad h tha Review Body Report about variatbns in
prescribing J:>ates ben/eau doctor'S ~rith different list sizes, but several post-war
studies have examined the relationship between the P?Q vc~riables. The results
are inconclusive.
An early study by Dunlop ~ ~ (1953), based upon a 1% sample of all
prescriptions issued in Scotland during October 1951, related prescr'ibing rates
to the fact;)rs thought to influence them. A cOJ:>r,)latitm of +0. 7 t~as found
between the numbsr of EelO fol'lllS issuzd per unit Qf population in each awa and
the mean list size of the ar'oos. D1JZllop '£!.:;8;. commented that t it will be
readily understood th~t script rate m<,y be r'elatad to list size simply because
the latter' depends on population density' (~~ga 696), although ~mrtin (1957)
abseI'Ved that gener'al social conditions affGcting both morbidity levels and the
attractiveness of areas to doctor'S may have been a more plausible "xplanation
for the cOrTelation than population diilnsity p"r ~. Marth's Qlm stud.y was also
an ecological cne, involving an analysis .of th·. r'elationship between the
prescribing behavioUr> of GPs in 67 meJ.ium~sized county b01'OUghs in 1951 and all
other available infoI'mation about tbe boroughs that 'had the remotest likelihood
of being r'elateJ. to prescr'ibing' (page 68). A variety of statistical techniques
wer''' employed in analysing the data. Corr'elation anal>'sis faiJ..ed t,,; confim the
Nsults ,:;>f nunlop et ~: no significant correlation was bund betwGen the mean
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list size of the 67 Jx;,roughs and the average n1.ll1lber of prescriptbns issued per
patient in 1951. Various measures of oorbicity, and historical patterns of
prescribing, were correlated much more closely with pr;:,scribing frequency in 1951
than was list size. However, factor analysis indicated that 'frequency cf
prescribing is fairly closely associated with ••• L~ge lists' (pages 92-3).
from this lIerspective, therefore, the results of Dunlol) !!. & were confirn"d
by Martin.
A similar exercise by Gray and Ci!lI'tWI'ight (1953) yielded ll10re direct
confirmation, although the wsults of this study are net strictly comparable with
those of either Doolo1"s or of Martin's. Using interview &'tta from sorne 2,000
adults living in county boroUghs who were inteI",Tiewed in the Survey of Sickness
in February and March 1952, Gray and cartWl'isht comparec. the weakly consul1!ption
rates of all prescribed medicine, and the proportions of consultations resulting
in a prescription, between COUllty boroughs ~;ith differing ratios of population
to doctors. The weekly conslmlPtion rate of all prescribed medicine per 100
adults was positively associated with the populati~,/doctorratio, declining
regularly from 15.6 in boroughs with mo:.:>", than 2,900 people per doctor to 10.7
in boroughs with fewer than 2,300 ptiople per doctor. TheN was ,'111$0 some
evidence of a positive association between the population/doctor ratio and the
proportion of cOllsultations resulting in a prescription. In boroughs with oora
than 2,900 people par dvctor, 33% of consultations yielded a prescription. whilst
in Jx;,roughs with f"""er than 2,300 peopllil per doctor, the proportion dr'-:>pped to
66%. Gray and cartwright canclud"d that 'there is a suggestion that prascribing
increases •.. with the si~e of doctor's list' (po,ge 2B).
Yet another ecological study suppGrting this conclusion is that of Joyc,,"
!!:. al (1967). The study assembled infoI'l!lation ,m all prascriptions issued in
one month in 1962 in threa industrial to'oms, and this ~1as subsequently related
to the personal characteristics of a sample of the prescl'ibing doctors, derived
from personal interviews with them. The results showed that the lllEl3n number
of prescriptions issued in the study month by each doctor interviewed was 1,169
in town 1 with average list of 3,038 lIatients; 1.171+ in tOI'.'l'l 2 with an average
list of 3,349 patie."lts; but only 7lB in t,)WU :3 with an aver-age of 2,624 putiants
per doctor. Joyce et ~ commented that 'th" mean frequency ef prescribing in
town 3 was consistently lo~rer. in most instanciiis significantl;," so' (page 175).
The study also conf1!'llled. th.. conclusi"n of several other investigators that a
lower age, higher educ'l.tional qualifications and an orientation tOWIlJ:>:ls 'whole
parson medicine' were associeted with lower prescribing of drugs "f all kinds.
Against this ·"vicenc"" a few other studies ru'LVe reported no observed
association, or 11 negative association, between list size and prescribing rates.
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In a study of the drugs pr~scribGd by a small sub-sample of the 142 doctors
participadng in the 1969/70 North-East Scotland workload study (Richardson
~~. 1973, see page 82), Berl<eley and Richardson (1973) related veu'iations in
annual prescribing rates to a number of indicators of practice structure
(inclu1ing list size) and the doctors' personal characteristics, 'but no
significant correlations were found' (page 160). (nc elata are given in the
paper in support of this conclusion.) The only study that has been discovered
to report a negative association between list size ~nd doctor's perceptions of
their prescribing is that of llunnell andCartWright (1972). Data from inter-
views ldth a random sa'llple of 1,412 adults in Great Britain showed that about
t'tl'o-thirds of the c'Jnsultations they had had with their GPs during the two weeks
prior to the interviews had resulted b a prescription being written. In a
subsequent postal survey of the GPs concerned (t(o which 326 doctors, or Se%,
responded), each doctOI' Iore,s asked whether he thought he gave prescriptions more
or ~ess freq\Wn1:ly than this. The results sho'/I'ed that 29% of doctors with
fewer than 2,000 patients felt that their prescribing ,,,es above the average,
compared with 22% of doctors with 2,000·2,999 patients, and 13% of those with
3,000 or mON patients. Dunnell and C<U,twright comm,mted that 'this variation
in prescrlbillg patterns with list size seems somawhat surprisbg in the light
of (another) finding that many doctors felt they would write fewer prescriptions
if they had more time' (page 75). However. further analysis of the rbp1ies
showed that doctors with small lists were actually less likely than those with
large lists to think that they W'~uld write fawer prescriptions if they had lilOI'e
time
time. 'Those findin.,s suggest that if doctors w.tth larger lists had lllOl'a(tlley
might see their patients more often and would therefore not cut down their
prescribing in the way th"y predict' (page 76).
Data from studies of individual practices that relate prescribing rates to
list size have been reported by Bain and llaines (1975); Weston Smith and
O'Donovan (1970); Hughes ~~ (1975; Npaat prescribing only); and Barber
(1971). They add very little to the studies s\llll1'llal'ised '!!.bove: in most cases
list sizes in th,"a<.; practices were ~arger than the national aVE!rll.gG, but the
prescribing rates (whether based upon t1".." number of conSultations or the number
of patients at risk) ranged around the natioM.l average rates b quite
unpredictable ways.
It seems, therefore, that the weight of evidence points tC*lards a positive
association between list size and prescribing rates. The oost substan1;ial
invastigation refuting; this conc~usion (by Dunnell and Cartwright) employed a
eomawhat indirect measure of the rate of prescribing, ,:md cannot b.. compared
diNctly with the earliar work of Dun~:>p, Martin and Gl.'ay. However. much
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caution is required in interpreting this conclusion. First. prescribing rates
have no intimate connection with the quality of car~. Doctors with larger lists
may be prescribing more fraquantly than those with smal.ler lists because the
pressures under which they perceive th~~se1ves to be working rn.'y prohibit the
use of other more satisfactory (but more time-consuming) patterns of lllilUlagement.
A second problem arises from the failure in several of these studies to distin-
guish adequate.ly between the number of scripts issued and the tQta.l n\llllbar of
different preparations prescribed. Textual interpretation often implies a
concern with numbers of preparations, whUst the data seem to relate to numbers
of scripts. Third, it is often impossible on the basis of the published
results to distinguish between repeat prescriptions (with or without a consulta-
tion) and new prescriptions. Finally, the base that is used in the calculation
rates. will affect th.. nature of the conclusions that are drawn.
C<ilI'tifying
Information about certificates issu<>d by GPs in connection with new claims
fur injury and sickness benefits was given in the 1977 Report of th" Review llooy
on Doctors' and Dentists' RewYn2ration. The total number of these certificates
issued by GP", in 1975 was 10.2 million. yielding average annual. rates of 419 per
GP. 191 per thousand registered patients, and 64 per thousand consultations.
Much of the published r"search and colJllletltary on sickness absence has concentra-
ted on the Characteristics of workers who claim sickness absence benefits and
on the social and economic circumstances that ",re associated with variations in
rates of absence (Office of Health Economics, 1965). Less has been writtan
about the contribution of th", GP to certification rates. although the arguments
developed in this report suggest the plausibility of an hypothesis linking the
size of a doctor's .list with his frequency of sickness absence certification.
Information about the frequency of certification in individUal practices has been
published by Handfie1d-Jones (1964). Asrr~orth (1965). Gros~ark a~d Sharer (1967).
Came (1969) and t~rrel1 (1971), These studies confirm that. as with most
activities in general practice. there are llide variations between individual
practitioners in their certification rates, and for most GPs. the issuing of
certificates fot'llls a nv! inconsiderable part of their l<orkload. As Taylor
(1974) has put it, 'the tim" has come to adlnit quit,,::>pen1y that madical certifi-
cates are now. for all practical purposes, issued on demand' (page 330).
However, the studies cited above shoN ne;. apparent wlationship between certifi-
cation rates and list size, and in =y easel. the data tt",y pvesent are rarely
oomparable, daaling with varyine time pori.ocs and age groups. and net always
permitting the ca1ou1ation of rates on c;;:'mparable bas",,,.
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Other treatments used by GPs
Apart from referring and issuing prescriptions and sickness absence certifi-
cates, surprisingly little infot'u:ation has been published about what GPs actually
do, and almost nothing that pemits ,,"ven tentative statements to be made about
typical differences in th", content of care between those with large and small
lists. Informa:tion about tho proportion of consultations that involve a physical
examination of the patient has be;m published by Morrell (1971) and Hull (1968).
Morralts data showed that, over a J?eriod of one year in a teaching practice "Hh
an average list of 1,1+85, physical examination of the patient was carried out at
a rate of 850 per thousand new consultations and 52't per thousand follO'I'I-up
consultations. Hull's data are not directly comparable with !10I'r,,11' s, being
confined to 1,000 consecutive new cases presenting over a three-month period in
a rural practice with an average list of 2,625 patients per doctor. The results
showed local examination of the patient was performed at a rate of 't80 per
thousi"..nd consultations; system Elx.,mination at a rilte of 300, and general ex.-:Lmina-
tion at a rate of 180 piaI' thousand consultations. Barber's (1971) report of ,;lOe
year's activity in a practice of 1,612 patients in a Scottish new town contained
information about the use of non-drug tre.1Ltments. For example, 'advice' (with
or' without other treatmsnts) was used at a rate of 130 per thousand consultations
during the year, and tns next most COlNllOll treatments ware •dressings' and 'diet',
both of which were used at a rate of 11 per thousand consultations. By contrast,
drugs were prescribed, on average, at 866 out of each thousa.'ld consultations.
Barber is at p,dns to point out probable inaccuraci",s in the data on non-drug
twatments, but his study appears to be one ef the very feN that has collected
any i.'lformation at all about the content: of practice other than prescribing,
certifying and referring.
only two reports have COlOO to ha."!d that point, however cauti;,;.us17, to p-ossible
variations in the content of care hetwelln doctors with lilI'ger and smaller list
sizes. Wright's (1958) stUdy of 77 practitioners in South-I'Iest Bngland elicited
information about the numb€ir of 'practical mano\l.evres· usually carried out by thmn.
Nine such procedures were list"d, including thE> stitching of cuts, the injecting
of piles and varicose veins, the manipulation of fractures end joints. and th",
cauterization of cervices. On average, each doctor usually l?"'rformad 3.1 of
the nine procedures, but the average was higher among the 2l doctors with moN
then 3,000 patients (3.5) than among the 18 doc1:ors ~rith fewer than 2,000 patients
(2.6). Otl1er factors ~ssociated wi1:h a high use of these procedures included
rural practice, parmershi? practice, and being over 50 y"ars of age.
Cartwright (1967) usQd similar methods and reached similar conclusions.
Questions WeI'e included in het' pvstal survey of a national se.mple of GPs asking
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respondents to judge the frequency with which certain procedures were carried
out in their practices. Seven procedures were listed. including the stitching
of cuts. the strapping of sprai.ns, thil estimation of ha"moglobi1'l and the use of
a laryngoscope. The replies w.;;re scored in a way tlv~t favoured doctors carrying
out procedures which the majority did not (appendix 5. page 276). The averege
score for all doctors was 3.7, but it was s01llewhat higher among those with 2.500
or more patients (S.9) than among those with smaller lists (3.5). Cax'twright
aJ.so reported SOO'" data on other aspects 01' CiU'e. 1 TheN was no variation with
list size in the proportion ~,ho thought it app."'Opriate for general ;:>ractitioners
to be c0ll5ulted eDout such things as children getting into trouble or family
discord. nor was theN any difference in their views on ce1"vic-'l.l s_ar tests.
But the proportion who thought that idealll( geneNl practitioners should carry
out some (other} regular check-ups on midd1e.-aged poop1.. increased from 41 per
cent of those with lists of under 1.500 to 58 per cent of those with lists of
2,500 or morE" P05sibly those with larger lists aN more likely to have come
across conditions which might have been picked up by such check-ups' (page 163}.
Cartwright's final conclusion, however, was that 'the 5ize of the doctor's list
seems to make comparatively little difference to the doctor's own perception cf
his l:"'..J.e' (page 163).
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THE QUALITY OF CARE n; GENl::P-AL PP"ACTlCE
The seventh question identified on page 63 concerns the quality of car..
that is delivered from practices of different sizes. It is an important
consideration in the judgement of a reasonable list size, for it has been argued
that societ'<;'s decision about the ml'lliber of doctors that it wishes to have must
reflect the value it places upon any vaX'iations in the standards of care that
may flow from an increased input of manpower resources. Variations in consulta~
tion times and rates, and in the content of care. tha"t are associated with
changes in the availability of manpower are eignificant intermediate data in
reaching an appropriate evaluation, but they fall short ef the firmest touch-
stone. For example, the app":lI'ent tendency fur doctors to reduce their consulta-
tion rates in response to increases in practice size might be ragarded as an
i..dicator of 11\1 undesirable decline io. the overall quality of care: fewer
pati..uts may be receiving the amount of caN that 'society' wishes them to have,
and some patients may not be ~~ceiving the amount of care for specific problems
that 'society' regards as appropriate to their needs. In either case, however,
an understanding of the variations in consultation rates that are associated
with differences in list size offers, by its",lf, an impE;rfect basis for
evaluation. f'urth"r qmstions n"led to be asked about whether these variations
matter, and such quasticns lead inexorably into th1l treacherous sllamps of
quality.
Before setting a tentati"e foot into the mire, two self-protective COllllll..uts
must be lodged. first, it is not merely the eccentric vi"w of a lone aC<'!ldemic
"that questions about the quality of care are of central rele"ance to the jUdge-
ment of a reasonable list siza. Many of the expressions of opinion reviewed
in the first two Sections of this report (especially opinions originating from
within the medical pr:>fession) reflect the view that list sizes ara too large
to permit the practice of an acceptable standard of care, and should on these
gt'cunds be reduced. The analy:ilis rehearsed in this report, if it is COt'I'..ct,
identified some critical questions to be aSked about this view. Whet dimensions
of quality are sensitive to variations in the input of manpower resources, and
can they be arrayed in a way that enables policy·makers to choose the point at
which further gains in quality oaase to justify the oost of achieving them?
The second protective comment is that, for present purposes, the consideration
of quality con be oonfined to those aspects that are plausibly relatel to the
nUlllber of patients for whom a GP provides cara. !1uoh of the volur:Jin:>us
literature on the quality of care eau conveniently be sidestepped on these
grounds.
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The concept of quality, especially as it is 'lp;;>lied to medical care. has
been described as 'a portmenteau word that cen be stretched almost without limit
to have packed into it whatr.Vtill' one chooses' (Gillie. 1966, pages 1-2). The
OXford English Dictionary offers a lead by defining the quality of som"thing
as b;"ing; its 'nature, kbd or che:J:'Ucter'. end it suggests that the word is most
used in a comparative sense to assess the degree or grade of excellence possessed
by something. The notion of quality as a relative rather than en a"t>solute
attribute is particul'll"ly h0lpful for the present purpose of contrasting the
quality of care between different practice contexts, not of contrasting achieved
quality with some ideal notion of absolute quality.
The structure ef ca:r>e
Much of the literature ab art the qU'llity of medical =e acknOWledges a
debt to the pioneer writings of Sheps (1955) and, particularly, Donebedifu' (1966).
Ifhose tripartite division of core into the com1Y;;nent pat'ts of structure. process
and outcome has influenc<ld many subsequent writers. The structure ef CaI'iil
coocems the 'settings in which it takes place and the instrumentalities of
which it is the product. • .• It is concemed with such things as the adequacy
of facilities and equipment; the qualificati>~s of medical staff and their
organisation; the adl1linistratiVi' structure and opr;raticus of programs and
institutions providing care; fiscal organisation a'1d the like' {page 170).
The assumption is made that. given the proper settings and inst!'1.ll1le!ltalities.
good madical care will follow. The classic studies by Peterson ~~ (1955)
and elute (1963) in North America included measure."'llants of the facilities.
equipmant and training that were assUTllo3d t<:> be the r<lquisites of 'good' general
;;>ractice; and in this country th" critiCal descriptiw accounts of general prac·
tice by COllings (1950). Hadfie1d (1953) and Taylor (1954). and studies such as
that of Eimerl end Pearsor. {l958) into the equipment available to general Jiracti-
tioners in their work, are rept"<lsentative of this approach. There is some
evidence that these structlJI'al aspoots of the quality of care are n<.;t only
differentially related to list size. but lDay ,:1ctually be more favourably
repNsented among practices ~rith largeX' lists. Support for this conclusion at
an ecolozicaJ. level is offered by the study of Butler ~.::!!. (1973), based upon
a postal survey of 1.721 GPs in England. They concluded that 'condit:i."ns of
general practice in designated areas are somewh~t more aligned to contemporary
notions of good medical care than those in restricted areas. To the extent
that partnerships, based on health centres with a full range of ilJlcill'll"y help.
and with adequate free time for the GP tr, study and relax. are accepted as valid
signs of good general practice. th"n the g;l'Gatest room for improvement is 511"0
in those places with the best doctor/patient ratios' (pages 109-110).
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A similar connlusion was ranched by BridgJ!itocl< (1976), based upon data fron the
Swansea national cohort study. Cart:wright' s 0.967) nation,.l survey of !J.22 GPs
in England and Wales foUlld t1l",t those ldth larger Usts W<!>I'e more likely to
attend continuing education courses, and more likely to employ ancillary help in
their practices, than thoslil with smaller lists. Great care is required in
interpreting resuJ.ts of this kind, for list size per !!!:. may be a l",ss salient
independent variable than others (such as urban or rural location) which i.'lteract
with list size in quite complex ways.
Too process of care
Donabedian's second component category of care is that of process.
'Judgements (about quality) are based upon considerations such as the appropri-
ateness, completeness and redundancy of information obtained thrcugh clinical
history, physical examination and diagncsi:ic tests; justification of diagnosis
and therapy; technical compai:ence in the performancs of diagnostic and therc.-
peUi;ic procedures; evidance Clf preventive mn~gemont in health and illnass;
co-ordinai:ion and continuity of' care; i'l.'1d so on t (page 169). The rationale
underlying process studi"s is tr.at:. if the proper th:L"lgs are done, the outcome
will be good. The designation of i:hings, or actions, or m"des of aci:ing as
'proper' roy be explicit or implicit. Explicit designations require the prior
agreement of a gt'Oup of clinicians about tne criteria tOOi: may validly be used
to indicate 800d quality in the process of cere: such predetemined criteria
are then applied to the work of the doci:ors under review. The Professional
Sta.."ldards Review Organisi;i;ions in the USA rely he,"vily upon the application of
~;licit criteria in assessing the qunlity of hospital care. Implicit desi&~~­
tions invol'ffl the judgement of each case on its own merits, with each judge ':'I'
auditor making reference to his own internaliSed notions of wh,,,t is proI-"'r in
that particular cas". Sel£-audit and case conferences are familial" exal!r;;Jles Clf
this.
Although the langtl..'1ge and concepts of audit and q\k1;lity assessment in
ma'lical care have become incr-e,asmgly familiar in this couni:ry dUl"ing the last
five years, they remain aliCln to m:my doctors and to most invesi:igntions in
gem::r3.l practice. The studi"s reviewed in the prec€>.cling section, fo:r
example, illustrate thE. kind of informtion that has typically been collected
about the p:rc.cess of care h general practice, and they indicate 1'I,"ys in 'Ihich
this process might be influenc'i'd by .the numbers of patients fo:r whom GPs have to
care; but they lack th,,: evaluati% dimansion that would categorise certain
m;>des of care as being 'b",ttel'" tlk"ln othe:rs. The only w.J.id conclusions t::> b"
drawn from such studies is tOOi: the total pattern of care (incluc.ing consultation
rates as well a" the content of care) appears to c.iffar in fnirly predictable
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ways he'tWeen lat'ger and smaller practices. Eec,"\use judgements have rarely been
made. either eKplicitly or implicitly, about the •desirability' or •correctness'
of certain patterns of care. no conclusions can be drawn about the relationship
between list size and the quality of the caring process. !my statement about
quall ty requires an evaluative judgement about the relative merits of different
ways of doing things.
In spite of this general limitation in the research literature, several
studies have been published that do incorporate an evaluativ<:l dimension, and
that indicate ways in which future research might progress. even though they
yield few substantive clues about the significance of list size. The most
useful indicators in this respect are the reported self-judgements of GPs that
the workload pressures arising from large lists prevent them from giving the
quality of care to their patient that they would wish. Mechanic's (l97ij)
investigation has already been referred to in this connection (see pages 14
and 29). Across a variety of dimensions of care. the respond"nts in this study
eKpressed incl'easing dissatisfaction with th$ quality of work as their list
sizes increased; but. as noted above, the data are not suffici"ntly detailed to
permit inferences about the point at which further gains in qU3lity cease to
justify the cost of the additional manpower. one ,m.y of building upon
Mechanic's results would be through the collection of sensitive data about the
amount and intensity of the workload in practices of different size. and the
coping mechanisms adopted by the practitioners. in or<ier to provide substance
to what are at present the somewhat disembodied expressions of opinion by the
participating doctors.
A.."lother category of evaluative studies in general practice embraces the
attempts that GPs have made at self-audit. Several examples are to be found
in the literature. Doney (1976) described an L'lternal audit of the caN of
diabetics in a group practice of 20.175 patients. After noting the ~,ttern of
the disease in th" practice. the way in which the criteria of diab"tic control
were recorded in the case not"s, and the natura of the care Nceived by diab"tic
patients. 00n81 f<::>rmed the judgoment that 'the strict recording of the criteria
of diabetic control anti the regular follow-up of diabetic patients were poor in
this practice in the period unler study' (page 7111). Gruel' ~~ (1977)
reported a collaborative audit immlving GPs. surgeons and commullity physicians,
aimed at impxvving the diagnosis and management of acut;;, abdominal pain.
Reviews were made <Jf the diagn::>sis and management of 407 patients referred t::>
a Scottish hospital elver a six-month period with symptoms of acute abdominal
pain. and criteria were drawn up by the hospital staff and GPs together that
might imp~ove the diagnostic accuracy of the GPs and reduce the number of
'unnecessary' referrals. Subsequent studies were carrieJ. out to test whether
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the application of the criteria did in fact lead to the better management of
acute abdominal pain both by hospital doctors and general practitioners.
Reilly and Patten (l978) rel?orted an audit of the prescribing behaviour of
GPs in a teaohing practice in Belfast. Records ~rere kept of all the presorip-
tions written by the doctors during a one-week perio1, and the details of each
prescription were mar'ried to other information about th<il patients, drawn from
the record (:3rds. The results were then presented at a meeting of the doctors,
and their reactbns to them ware t'ooorded. Predictions were made by the
investigators about the degretil and direction of future changss in the doctors'
prescribing behaviour, and these were tested ,'!!gainst their actual prescribing
behaviour during a second survey week.' It was found that, in comparison with
the initial survey week, there was a sligbt reduction in the number of items
per prescription, in the number of i."l:1irect prescriptions, and in the average
cost of each item of medication. Tues'" cp.anges v/ere consistent with the views
expressed earlier by the doctors about 'desirable' standards of prescribing.
In an earlier study in the sume Belfast practice, detailed records ware kept of
all the patient contacts by the pt'imary care teart i., a on,,~week period, and in
each case the team member was Nqu(lsted to make evaluative judgements about the
continuing care that would be required in order to meet the patient's needs
satisfactorily (McCready ancl Reilly, 1(77). The authors concluded that
'discussion by the workers of findings such as these could result in a setting
of Objectives that would result in th" more efficient use ef primary care
resources' (page 530).
Yet another approach to assessing the quality of the process of care is
represented by Hodgkin's (1973) w"rk on 'delay pattern analysis'._ Starting
from the premise that 'delay is often but by no means always an indication of
slack or inefficient attitudes and skills in th.. dOctor' (page 761), Redgkin
devised a method of recording and combining information about the delays
displayed by patients in reporting their symptoms and th'. delays dis?layed by
GPs in suspecting a correct diagnosis and in starti.~g treatment. By applying
delay pattern analysis to different doctors in different situations. HodF)<in
believed that 'it is poseitle to produce Cl consensus pictUI'e that will allow
doctors to evalu"te their own performance' (vac" 752).
Studies such as these are illustr3.tive of th;;, piom,ering methodS being usec
to evaluate the quality of the caring process in general practice; but as noted
above, the literature offers very few clues obout the salience of list size in
determining the quality of th." caring process. Indeed, very specific
hYl?othese8 would be required to implicate list size as AA independent variaJ:;le.
One such hypothesis might usa the average l"IDgth of c'--nsultations as an
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intervening variable by positing that shorter consultations would occur in lEWger
practices, and would be associated with more hurried and less satisfactory styles
of practice. This appears to be one way of il1terpreting the results of
Mechanic's (1974) S\lI'vey, but the difficulty has already been noted of reconcili.'lg
this interpretation with the absence among the research literature of any clear
evidence that doctors with lEWger lists do actually have shorter consultations
than those with smaller lists (see page 73). An alternative hypothesis,
building upon the conclusion reached eEWlier in this report about the negative
association that typically seems to exist between list size and consultation
rates, might focus upon the quality of ca!'e that is given to a practice popula-
tion as a whole, rather than to those individual members of it who happen to
cross the surgery thl'eshold. This approach would appear, on the has is of the
conclusions reached el~where in this report, to offer an interesting area fo!'
further investigation. The notion of the quality of care to communities is
fairly well establish'.ld in the general practice literature (see, for example,
Tudor HaI't. 1971; Stevens, 1977), but as the studies reviewed above have
demonstrated, most empirical studies of the quality of cax'e have focused
exclusively upon events occurring within the domain of the surgery, and have
ignored the ways in which practice size determines who does (and who does not)
enter the domain 1."'1 the first place.
The outcome of CEWe
Donab'.ldian' s third component category of care is that of outcOllle, Outcome
studies involve an assessment of the end result of care, and they require some
way of measuring what has actually happened to the patient as a result of his
encounter with the medical care system. Donabedian noted that the validity
of outcome as a dimension of quality has seldom been questioned. and the same
sentiment is conveyed by Christoffel and Lowenthal's (1977) observation that
'outcOllle is regarded by a growing nUlllber of researchers as the most accurate
and important index of the quality of health care' (page 888), and by 11ansfield' s
(1973) criticism of much C\4""Tent work into the doctOI'-patient relationship that
it '",.ays too little regard to the fact thet it is a means, not an end' (page 892).
The primacy ef outcome measures as an indicator of quality is perhaps self-evident,
for evaluations of the quality of the s't!'ucture and process of care rest ulti-
mately upon the effects they pI>oduce. It is difficult to see in what sense one
kind of structure or process is 'better' than another unless it is more likely
to produce the change or illlprovement in the patient's condition for which the
clinician is aiming, and which, on the basis of contemporary medical knOWledge,
he may reasonably expect to achieve.
Neverthaless, difficult questions surround both the choice of appropriate
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measures of the outcome of caM and the links between structure. process and
outcome. It is platitudinous to observe that changes in health status may be
influenced by many factors in addition to medical caX'e. but that merely intensi-
fies the problem of disentangling the specific effects of medical care from the
residual complex bundle of inter-related influences. The problem of attributi.'lg
cause to effect is heightened in the case of geneNl practice. where many of the
conditions that are treated will improve spontaneously whatever r",medial measures
are applied. The Royal College of General Practitioners (1973) has estimated
that some two-thirds of all conditions seen in general practice are minor and
self-limiti.'lg. and as Ginzberg (1975) has pointed out. it is unproductive to use
outcome measures to evaluate qu,uity for self-limiting illnesses or illnesses
where no effective intervention is possible.
In spite of these difficulties. attempts have been made to specify
appropriate indicators of the outcome of primary medical car". Irvine (.l976)
listed eight indicators that were drawn up by an RCGP meeting in 1974. These
are: (1) pMvention of disease or contr<:>l of the disease process; cn irnpr<:>vement
or preservation of the patient's level of function in his family, at wex-k and in
his social activities; (3) relief of the patient's symptoms. distress. and
anxiev.lt and avoidance of iatrogenic symptoms; (4) prevention of premature death;
(5) minimising the cost of illness to the patient and his family; (6) giving the
patient satisfaction with his care; (7) relieving or at least clarifying the
pati(~nt's interpersonal pr<:>l:>lems; and (8) preservi.'lg the human integrity of the
patient from an ethical point of view. However pertinent these indicators might
be as an agenda for future research. it is apparent from a careful review of the
literature that they have rareJ.y been applied in a systematic way to the evalua-
tion of prinary medical care. Moreover. the few studies that have attempted to
measure outcome have usually confined their attention to the care provided to
individual patients. not to a practice population. Mourin's (1976) work on
thyroid dysfunction is illustrative of this type of study. He defined the
criterion of outcome as the llk"'lintenance of patients in a euthyroid state. and
with this as the yardstick. Mourin wae able to evaluate the quality of care given
in his practice to 35 patients with present. previous or potential thyroid dys-
function. Valuable though this kind of study undoubt'a"..J.y is, it is perhaps of
somewhat limited use in the present context. for there is no way of linking these
results to those of other studies for the purpose of assessing the influence of
list size on the qualivJ of care.
Two other studies offer interesting altern'ltive approaches. Thoma.'l (1978)
reported briefly on an inqUiry conducted in his own practice to test the hypo-
thesis that longer consultation times would generate more favourable clinical
outcomes for patients than shorteI' consultations. Tlo.'O hundred pa.tients in whom
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no diagnosis could be made were randomly allocated for one of four treatment
styles: short consultations (~5 minutes) at ~1hich no treatment was given;
short consultations at which some treatment was gi""ren; long consultations
(> 10 minutes) at which no treatment was given; and long consultations at which
some treatment was given. The outcOllle criterion used was simply that of whether
or not patients had returned to see any of the doctors in the practice with the
same or a diffeI'ElUt cOlllplaint within one month of the intial consultation. Hl
patients were invited to return within a week if they were no better. The
:t'esults (by which Thomas declared himself to be 'suroprisoo') showed no signifi-
cant difference in outcome between the four groups: in each case, about three-
quarters of the patients did not return at all, and about one-in-ten returned
with a diffe:t'ent complaint. The adequacy of Thomas's outc ome criterion can
easily be criticised, but the study is unusual in focusing directly upon one of
the mecha.""lisms that have been Claimed to mediate between list size and the out-
come of caI'e, namely the length of time that doctor'S are able to spend with their
patients. Taken at face value, the results seem to oast fuI'ther doubt on the
validity of this claim. Not only is there no cleaI' evidence that doctors with
smaller lists do actually spend more time, on average in each consultation, it
also appears that longer consultations may not generate a more favourable outcome
even when they do OCC1.lI'. However, theJ:'e is much that can be criticised about
Thomas's study, even though it marks an initial attempt to meet Buchan and
Ricnardson's (1973) plea for a systematic exploration of the consequences flowi'"lg
from a longer consultation time (see page 52).
The second approach that suggests a way of relating practice size to the
outcome of care is :t'epresentoo by the 'iceberg' concept developed by Last
(1966, 1971). By concentrating attention upon the amount of untreated morbidity
in the community, I'ather than upon the effects of treatment of known rr.-orbid
episodes, an insight is available into the quality of care to a wtlole population,
not just to those members who come within the medical C8I'e system. Last
commented, with respect to his study of 171 geneJ:'al practitioners, that 'this
was a sensitive meaSUl'e of the quality of care. (The doctors') own testimony
of what they had seen in tooit' pre.ctices du:r>ing a full year 1>o"aS c'llnpared with the
the numbws of ceI'tain conditions and pathological processes Which had been
I'evealed in surveys of Npresentative lS-:amp1es of total populations. The
compa:r>ison indicated a considerable component of undetected disease, some of it
seJ:'iously and potentially lethal, in English general practice. The method .••
is available to anyone who cares to use it in evaluating the quality of medical
caN given to a defined population' (1971, page 6. 10). The importance of this
approach lies in the mechanism it suggests for linking ,Practice size to the
outcome of care. Where~s Thomas's study can be applied to the h~'Pothesis that
liO
larger lists might lead to a poorer outcome for individual patients by virtue
of the lesser alllount of time that doctors can spend with each patient, Last's
methodology suggests the alternative hypothesis that larger lists might lead to
a poorer outcome for practice populations as a whole by virtue of the reduced
number of patients whom GPs can see, diaWl-0se and treat duriIlg a specified length
of time. This latter hypothesis is more in tune with the conclusions reached
earlier in this report. Last found that, over the course of a year in the
'average' praotice. only about one-third of patients with serious acute or
chronic conditions. mcluding unrecoWl-ised and pre-symptomatic cases. would
actually be recognised by the doctor; but no information is given that permits
this result to be related to list size.
One of the eight measures of outcome described by Irvin€! (1976) that has
perhaps been mvestigated more fully than any other is that of patient satis-
faction. one such study has been reported fully by Marsh and Kaim-caudle (1976).
It is an important study because it was designed specifically to test the
reactions of consumers to the style and organisation of a practioe of ovel' 3.000
patients (see above, page IS). .Marsh h"d claimed that 3. pI'actice of this
size was perfectly compatible with the maintenance of pl'opeI' standarde. of ca!:''!;!.
and whilst he found that the absence, of defmed and acceptable standards of the
quality of Clinical oare made it impossible to :substantiate the claim. he and
Kaim-Caudle nevertheless regarded the degl:'ee of satiSfaction amo:..'llg the practice
population as a relevant clue to the standard of care that was bemg delivered.
The study was de:signecl to test several hypotheses, among them that patients weI'e
satisfied with the overall health care service they received, and that they were
satisfied 1'1ith the care given by the individual memhet>s of the primary health
care team. The survey was restricted to adult members of the practice popula-
tion. and it utilised a st:radfied sample design with differential S!:lmplmg
fractions. The five stl:>ata covered chronic housebolIDd patiants; recipients
of intensive care; patients whose first contact during an episode of illness had
been with nurse; minimal users; and normal users. A total of 417 patients were
sampled, and they wet'e interviewed in their own homes. early in 1973, by a team
of lIDiversity-based interviewers. A fL~al interview response rate of 82 per
c.ent ws achieved. and the respondents were judged by the investigators to be
representative of the full sample.
Marsh and Kaim-Caud1e are appropriately cautious about the significance
of their results. They point out, for example, that 'the replies reflect the
memory. perceptions and opinions of patients; they are not necessarily correct
m any other respect. • •• Thus. an affirmative reply to the question. "Do the
receptionists rush you?" is not evidence th<"it the patients were rushed. but a
valid statement that they felt they were rushed' (page 129). Nevertheless.
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Marsh and Kaim-Caudle expressed no doubts about their principal conclusions.
'The overwhel.'lling majority of respondents (95 per cent or more), irrespective of
a~ and social class, who exprassed an opinion, assessed the practice premises
as good or axcellent, considel:'ed that the receptionists gava an average or good
service, WilJ:>e satisfied or very satisfied with the overall treatment they
received from the doctor, considered him as c()Ocet'ned OX' very concerned with the
patient's problem, approved both tI'eat:ment by a nurse at the surgery after they
had seen the doctor and also follow-up visits by her after an irdtiaJ. visit by
the doctor, and assessed the health visitor's well-baby clinic as well organised
and her immunisation clinics as helpful or vary helpful' (page 119). Later, they
commented that 'these fil'ldings thus prove conclusively -chat the new style of
health care... with its very low doctor workload~ give a high levs1 of
satisfaction to some 90 per cent of patients' (~~ge 134).
Nevertheless, a close readil'lg of the SUl:'vay results indicates pockets of
expressed dissatisf<;tction that might ha'76 stemmed directly from the method of
workil'lg adopted by the GP to enable him to cope with such a large list. Fol:'
example, a qual:'ter of all the respondents felt that the doctor \4aS always Ol:'
sometimes reluctant to visit them at home, a'1d one il'l five of these respondents
thought that their health had suffered as a result. One in four of all
respondents, exc1udil'lg the chronic housebound, had struggled to the surgery at
some time when they would have preferred a home visit by th,) doctol:'. More
than a quarter reported trouble getting an appointment to see the doctol:'. With
respect to the role of too nurse, the sU1.'Vey found that about one in ten of all
patients had been visited by the nurse when they had requested the doctor, and
of these, lllOX'e than half would have preferred to see the doctor. One in six
of them felt that their health had suffered because the nurse called l:'ather than
the doctor.
It is difficult to evalUe:!te these results. Th'" existence of a meaSUI'e of
dissatisfaction among Marsh's practice population is not necessarily evidence
of a fault that ought to be oorrected. No form of personal service is likely
to be wholly satisfactory to all I'ecipients all the time, and a style of practice
in ~hich the doctor always l:'esponds to the r<iilquest for a home visit would he
regarded by many as the sign of inefficient or even bad praotice. The problem
here. as il'l other dimensions of quality, is that of deciding 'the point at which
expressions ·::>f consumer dissatisfaction matter. and should be corrected. The
decision is not aided by the lack of compal:'able data from practices of differing
sizes and organisations. If it could be demons'tr-:ated that a significantly
higher propOI'tion of Marsh's patien'ts than of patients il'l smaller practices are
dissatisfied with the doctor's reluctance to visit them at home, and if more of
them feel that their health suffers as a result, there may be some basis fot'
ll2
evaluation; but directly co~le data do not exist. For example,
cartwright's (1967) multi-purpose study included information about the views
of hGr sa:mple of 1,397 respondents on various aspects of the care they received
from their GPs, but the replies were not analysed according to the doctors'
list sizes. With respect to the accessibility of doctors, 8~ per cent of the
sample thought they would be able to get hold of their gen eral practitioner, or
someone acting for him, if they needed him on a Sunday afternoon or in the
middle of the night; and just over half of those who had in fact tried to get
hold of him in a hurry at some time during the previous 12 months hsd been able
to do so within half an hour. (In evaluating the significance of these fi,'ldings,
it must be relnembered that the survey was conducted before the introduction of
the •Chsrter' and before the widespread use of deputis ing services.) With
respect to the doctor's approachability, 88 per cent of the sample thought
their doctor was good about ta.'<:ing his time and not hurrying them, 93 per cent
that he was good about listening t(,} \'1hat they 11<.d to say. and 75 per cent that
he was good about explaining things to them fully. These fil'ldings contrast
interestingly with those of Mechanic's (1974) study of the doctors' perceptions
(see above, page 29). At face value, they suggest that doctors may be more
critical than patients about the hurried and sketchy nature of a gOOd deal of
care ill general practice. The overwhelming impression created by these results,
however, (and confirmed by the other studies summ11rised above) is one of substan-
tial satisfaction expressed by most patients in formal interviews about their
primary medk.-a1 care. There is certainly insufficient evidence to draw any
conclusions about the way in which patient satisfaction is responsiV<, to prac-
tice size. !10re effort may need to be expended in refining the methodologies
by which the attitudes of patients are assessed before any such conclusions can
be reached.
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'I'l:lE RESEARCH EVIDENCE: SUMlI,ARISED
The previous four sections of this report have attempted to abstract and
classify the evidence in the research literature about the consequences of
variations in the list sizes of general practitioners. The use of published
research data in this way is fraught with difficulty. A pervasive threat to
the validity of the entire exercise lies in the assumption that statistical
associations between list size and various measures of the pattern and content
of care are causal associations, and 1:Mt changes in list size will therefore
produce concomitant changes in the indicators of practice style. Although such
an assumption is justified in the analysis of consultation times and rates
(where variations in list size~ be reflected either in changes in consulta-
times or rates, or in the total n1llllber of hoUl's worked by practitioners), it is
less obviously justified in th" analysis of the content and quality of care,
where a diverse array of factors may confound it. In spite of the confident
assertions of the medical profession that large lists generate a poor standard
of practice, there are few specific hypotheses identifying the meclv.:mi.sms by
which this link might operate, and they are not clearly supported by the
available data. FurtheI' problems surround the intrinsic quality of the data
used in this analysis. '!'hare are substantial doubts about the representativ<~­
ness of many of the studies used in the analysis, a."ld questions have been raised
in the text about the lack of comparability in the definition and measuremerrl:
of concepts, about the variable duration of studies ,a.nd the consequent di.ffi-
culties in deriVing comparable annual rates, abolXt the accuracy both of
r"ported list sizes and of the data collected in fieldwork studies, and about
the different ways in which s:l:milar kinds of data have been analysed a.nd
presented. Above all, there arE! very large gaps in the information that would
ideally be needed to examine each question properly.
The first question was whether the total amount 01: til1t€ spent by general
practitioners in patient care differs according to the size of their practice
lists. Although the literature contains reports of a wide variation in the
typical working week of individual practitioners, most studies have located the
average number of weekly hoUl's within a surprisingly narrow range, between about
35 and 42 hours excluding tima on call. TheN is some evidence from studies in
Scotland, North-East England and Derbyshire that doctors with largel' lists may
work longer hours than t.~ose with smaller lists, but this evidence is judged
to be fairly insubstantial, and is not supported by other studies (also from
Scotland and North-East Engl,-md). 'i'here does, however, appear to b El good
evidence from a nationat study of a large number of GPs that, as list size
increases, prcportionately more doctors express dissatLsfaction with the araouot
of time they have to spend on their practices.
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The second question was whether the average amount of time spent by GPs in
consultations with their patients differs according to the size of their practice
lists. In fact there is no substantial evidence to justify a positive answer.
Although there is a wide range in the reported times taken for individual consul~
tations, and in the average time taken by individual GPs, most studi«s locate
the mean til1l'J of surgery consultations between about 5 and 6! minutes, and of
home consultatiolls between about 10 and 15 minutes. Two studies, both ill
Scotland, that parndtted tM consultation times of groups of doctors to be
related to the size of their lists, each failed to find any assooiation between
the two variables. These findings are consistent with the opinion, froquently
expressed in the literature, tr~t G?s tend to develop a consistent method of
working that is fairly impervious to external pressures.
The third question was whether the average nlJlllbel.' of consultations made by
patients each year diHer8 according to the list sizes of their doctors. Three
pl:'incipal measures of consultation rates were identified in the literature, and
several different techniques were used to analyse the large amount of l:'Elported
in·fOl:'mation. Accepting these data at face value, the analyses pointed consis-
tently towards a broad negative association between list size and both surgery
and (particularly) home consultation rates. Although tbere are many reported
cases which do not easily fit this association, it appoors to be the conclusion,
not only of this analysis but also of other investigators. that doctors with
larger lists typically cope by haVing fewer surgery and home con'lultations pel:'
thousand patients on their lists than 'Joctors with smaller lists. This conclu-
,$ion is also consistent with the opinion, noted above, that GPs tend to have
fixed methods of working. irrespective of the numbers of patients on their lists,
which they can either impose by vil:'tue of the l:'ationing mechanisms which they
contl:'ol or which tbey aI'e permitted to adopt by virtue of the demand patterns
existing in their practices.
The fourth question was whether the pt'oportion of p,'!tients consulting their
GPs each year differs according to the size of their doctors' lists. The meagre
evidence that is available, drawn mainly from a fairly dated national survey,
suggests that patient consulting rates are inversely related to list size: that
is, the lIlOre patients a doctol:' has on his list, the l')wer will be the proportion
of patients whom he sees each year. A very crude caloulation from the national
survey illdicates that about a quarter of the diHerence b"t-,reen the consultation
rates ef doctors with fewer than 1,500 patients and those with 3,000 01' m?:J:'El
patients may be due to the lower patient consulting l:'ates among the latter, with
the residue of the difference stemming from the lower avel:'age number of
consultations per patient consulting.
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The fifth question was whether the ratio of doctor-initiated to patient-
initiated differ's with list she. As with information about patient consulting
rates, the evidence on this is sparse, but data from national and regional
studies, as well as from individual practices in different parts of the country,
fail to indicate any clear association between the two variables. If it is
indeed the case that doctors with larger lists are just as likely to initiate
follow-up consultations as those with smaller lists, it follows that the lower
levels of demand that are c.learly evident in larger than in smaller practices
reflect the behaviour of patients rather than doctors. Other studies support
this conclusion.
The sixth question was whether the content of care differs according to the
nUlliber of patients for whom GPs are responsible. The importance was noted of
distinguishing between rates based on the number of patients at ~isk and those
hased on the number <;f patients consulting. The analysis is necessarily
confined to those aspects of care for which data are normally collected; it is
thus a very selected analysis. With respect to the referral of patients for
specialist care or opinion, the evidence from a large number of studies leads
consistent:lyto the conclusion that, whatever factors may be associated with the
very wide range in the referral rates of individual practitioners, list size is
not among them. t)pinion is divided about the affect of list size on the use of
hospital diagnostic facilities. Two studies, separated in till"'" and space,
discounted any such effect, and circumstantial evidence from other inVEistigations
supports this conclusion. Against this, a larger number of studies have provided
evidenCli of a negative association between the two variables.
Several studies enable prescribing rates to be linked to list size in various
ways. Investigations carried out in the 1950s, and one in the 19608, pointed to
a positive association .between the mean list sizes and the mean prescribing
rates in different geographical areas, but Illore recent surveys, including a
national survey of people in Great Dritain. have reported either no association,
or a negac i ve aS60ciat ion. .between the t~ro variables. There are, however,
difficultie" in interproeting the evidence that are not resolved by incompatibili-
ties in the definiti,on of terms and in the base upon which prescI'ihing rates
era calculated. A small amount of information has been published about the
issuing of sickness certificates and the use of non-drug treatments in general
practice, hut insufficient to draw any firm conclusions about the effect of list
size on these components of ca!'e. There is a suggestion from one nlltional and
one regional study that the use of non-drug treatments may be positively
associated with size of list.
lllS
'The seventh question was whether the quaJ.!ty of care differs according to
the number of patients for whom GPs are responsible. A firm answer cannot be
given until a degree of uniformity has been reached in the definition and measure-
ment of the quality of care. Although some interesting attempts have teen made
to do this. there does not yet exist an adequate consensus of opinion. nor fund
of d<"lta. to permit more than the sketchiest c:,f impressions. Th" division of
care into component parts of structure. process and outcome has influenced much
of the literature on the quality of care, and a similar framework is adopted
here"
'The structure of care compt'ises what Donabedian calls 'the settings in which
it takes place and the instrumentalities of which it is the product.' The
qualitative evaluation of different cal:'ing struct1.1:NSis itself problematic, for
it cannot be done rationally without refEll:'ence to the processes and outcomes of
care that flow from diffel:'ent stl:'UctUI';S. The ta.'1dency in the literatUl:'El for
qualitative judgements about cal:'ing stl:'Uctures to be made without reference to
processes and outcomes invalidates any firm conclusions about the influence of
list size on this aspect of quality. However. there is evidence from three
national studies of general p~"lctition~l:'s that structural features which are
generally regarded as 'good' or 'desirable' are more corr,;;-.only assocL,ted with
larger than with smallEll:' lists.
Studies of th" process of cwe likewise suffer from the absence of
qualitative evaluations without which the 'good' processes cannot be distin-
guished from the 'bad'. Tne literature contains evidence that GPs with larger
lists subjectively feel the quality of their care to be lOlorElr than do those with
smaller lists. but such studies fail to specify the ways in which the quality
of the caring process is impaired, nor do they indicate the mechanisms that link
list size with the process of care. Val:'ious attempts have been made by GPs to
audit (that is, to make critical evaluations of) their own methods of care.
Though inlw.xently valuable. such attemptlil are of little help to the problem in
hand because they bave concentrated on quite limited aspects of the process of
care; they have been concerned almost exclusively with the care given to
individual patients rathel:' tban to practice pcpulations; they bave not utilised
comparable definitions of good quality; and they haV1ii not been sufficiently
numerous to make sensible inferences about the influence of list size en the
quality of the caring process.
The outcome of care, though widely regarded as the m:>st valid indicator
of the quality of care, presents equally complex problems in its measurement.
The elusiveness of valid outcome measures is emphasised particularly in genera!
practice. where many of the conditions that are seen will impl:'ove spontaneously
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wha1:ever remedial measures are applied. Nevertheless. a1:1:emp1:s have been made
to define the outcome variables of general practice, and scme studies have
endeavour, d to apply them 1:0 real practices. 'rJ,IO types of studies th'it are of
particular interest by virtue of their focus UpOll the links that might mediate
hebeen list size and outcome are those t1'.a1: have examined the outcome of
consultations of differen1: lengths, and those that have assessed the outcome of
care for practice populations (for example, by estimating the alUOlmt of untreat;:;-'<i
morbidity existing in different sized practices).
The dimension of out:come which has been ulvestigated most intensively is
that of patients I evaluations of the care they recei'l'-:>. One such study. mounted
delib~rately in a practice that consciously uses the primary health care team to
enable the doctor to accept an uncollll!lOnly large list. found a high overall level
of satisfaction, although pockets of dissatisfaction were felt about certain
aspects of care directly attributable to the chosen style of pl>actice. However.
the value of these results is diminished by the universally high esteem in which
patients hold most aspects of the care they receive from their GPs. More
sensitive IOOthodolog;ies for assessing patients t opi\'lions may need to be developed




This repot't has been p.'''''1':n'&d in response to the question posed by the
lklpartment of Health and Social Security: what is a veasonable list size for a
general medical practitioner to Fovide an adequate level of care? It was shown
in the introduction to the report that the question carries important implica-
tions for various aspects of health s ·'mce policy, and that it has been posed
(in one form or> another) by many pNstigious committees, commissions. groups and
individuals. TheN appears to be a widespread and serious interest in exploring
the question. However, it was also arguoo earJ.:Y· in this report that. in the
form in which it is CU:tT<imtly phrasoo, the question is problematic because it
fails to specify a context in which a valid answer might be givan, and therefore
does little to clarify the kind of information that might be relevant in formu-
lating an answeX'. The Royal COll1lJlission on the 11ational Health Service. for
example. recommended that before a rr,"ximurn or minimum Us"t size for GPs is
adop"ted, considerable further research should be undertaken; but it is not
unequivooally clear what kind of research would oontribute in a relevant way to
the elucidation of the question. Much would appear to depend upon the way in
which the sense or meaning of the question is interp1:'eted.
The report tackled the problem of the meaning; of 'a reasonable list size'
by examining the grounds on which the advocacy ef a "target GPIpatient ratio has
been based in a vat'iety of post-war reports, documents and academi c cOO1lllentarins.
'the actual ratios that have been regarded as 'reasonable' or 'desirable' tvave
(at least in the case of general practice) "tended to cluster within a fairly
nerrow range around the actual national ratio, but the baseS of these views have
been varied. Referenoes are documented in the report to the salience of such
factors as the needs of the popuL-"tion for medical care, the standard or qu,,'"llity
of care that is deliveNd, the costs of care, 1:he workload placed upon the GP,
and so on. The report drew two general conclusions from this profusion of
opinion. First. it was concluded that no single list size could be identified
as inherently mO!Nl 'correct' or 'reasonable' than any other. To search for a
reasonable list size in the expectation that. once disoovered, it will instantly
and universally be recognisoo as such, is futile. Sec()nd, it was concluded
that no rational case can be lll<-::de for viewing anyone approach to the def'inition
of a reasonable list size as inherently superior to any other. It is as valid
for one group to emphasise the heavy demands that are made upon doctors with
lists of 2,500 patients or more as it is for another group to draw attention 1:0
the costs of producing and servicing enough new doctors to SecUN significant
reductions in average list sizes.
If these two conclusions are valid, it follows that the choice about a
'reasonable' or a 'maximum' or a 'minimum' list for g<meral prectiticners must
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represent a judgement about the most appropriat<il co\Wse of action in any given
context. The choice necessarily involves the exercise of discretion; it
cannot be e1imina1:ed or made redundant by the result of a defini'tive investigation
purporting to demonstra1:e a uniquely 'cor!'ect t list size. The choice may,
however, be aided, infol'lllEld, and perhaps made more rational through the results of
resea!'ch, and it is here that too concept of 'reasonableness' must be a!'ticulated
in order to identify the kind of information that will be ralevant in aiding, and
perhaps enhancing the rationality of,. the judgement.
The evidence reviewed in the report indicates that a core theme in the
arguments of those who have tackled the issue is that of the consequences of
Va!'iations in list size. Those who support a reduction in list sizes have
tended to emphasise the undesirable or unacce1'table consequences of large lists,
and have claimed that such consequences would be eliminated. or at least
ameliorated, by improving the doctor/patient !'atio. Conversely, those (much
fewer in number) who argue too case for larger lists hwe drawn attention to the
limitations of smaller lists and have pointed to the favourable consequences that
would flow from inc!'easing the number of patients on a doctor's list. It was
noted in the report, however, that claims about the anticipated consequences of
incJ:'oosing a!' reducing the list sizes of GPs have been based lllOre on supposition
than on verifiable evidence, and that one way in which research might contribute
to the choice of a reasonable list size is by documenting lllOre thoroughly than has
yet been done the :NIlge of consequences that are sensitive to variations in doctor!
patient ratios.
The logic of the argument, however, suggests that this alone is not
sufficient. for even if it could be demonstra.ted that, say, the quality of ca:r>e
in general practice bore an inverse relatiollship to list size (as claimed by the
British Medical Association), ill choice would still be required about the point
at which further gains in quality are considered not to be worth the further
reductions in list size that would be necessary to achieve them. A key concept
here is that of cost, for reductions in the national average list size inc\W costs
that must be weighed against the value or benefit attached to the consequences
flowing from s'Jeh reductions. Ultimately, therefore, 'the choice ahout a
reasonable list size must be a pOlicy judgement weighing the anticipated costs or
savinga from changes in list sizes against the value that is placed upon the
consequences of such changes. The choice inevitably involves the exeI'Cise of
value judgementa, but it can be informed, and perhaps nede oore rational, by the
availability of good information ahout the likely costs and consequences of
variations in doctor/patient ratios.
The !'eport has tried to assemble information relevant to the choice by
reviewing the evidence in the research literature about Va!'iations in pvactice
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8ty1$, content anc! outcome that typiCal.ly occur between GPs with lists of
different sizes. There are many pitfalls in this kind of exercise. Apart from
obvious problems sut'l'Ounding the quality, typicality and comparability of data
assembled from many separate studies, dee;;>er structural problems also exist.
For example, the ultimate uni<;;.ue.'1ess of each GP and each pnctice context raises
serious doubts about the validity of genet>alised statements, and the complex
inter-relationships of the distinctive featu:r.'<ils of different practices render
hazardous any conclusions about the causal influences cf list dze on each
measu:r.'<il of 'consequence'. Moreovar, the review is necessarily restricted to
those aspects of practice that have been studied and reported, and it is there-
fore weighted quite heavily towards items that are easily quantified at the
expense of other (perhaps mora important) items that are much less easily
encapsulated in statistical containe~s. It is a wholly valid c~iticism of this
section of the report that it projects a rather narrow, mechanistic view of
general practice.
The principal dimensions of 'consequence I reviewed from the research
literature were: the tQtal til:'.e spent by general pnctitioners in patient cera
ar,d the average time spent ,on each consultation. the pattern of .consultations,
tha content of care, a.'1d the quality of care. The tL'Jle variah1es do not
appear to be influenced to any significant extent by list sizes: doctors with
larger lists might be expected to spend more time on the job or to spend less
time on average witlj each patient than those with smaller lists. but this is
not generally the case. Ga'leral practitioners se<.'lll to develop a distinctive
tempo of wo~k regardless of the number of patients for ~Iholll they are responsible.
Th€re are, hO~Jever. fairly cleaI' indications that both surgery and home consulta-
tion rates are inversely associated with list size; that is, the mor'e patientfl
a doctor has on his list, the lower is his conSultation rate per thousand
;;;atients. Most of the diffu:r<mce in consultation rates between GPs with large
and small lists is due to the lower average number of consultations per patient
consulting, not to the lower pr'opcl'tion of patients consulting, and it appears
that these variatir>ns in consultation patterns reflect the behaviour of the
patients ratheI' than the doctors. Referrals for specialist care or opinion
are not related to list size, but there is some evidence that doctors with
larger lists are less likely than those with smaller lists 1:0 use hospital
diagnostio facilities ~,d more likely to carry out various medical and surgical
procedures. The data in the liteI'ature about the quality of care in general
practice are insufficient to permit many sensible conclusions to be drawn about
its relationship to list size, except to note that, whilst GPs with larger lists
express more frustration and dissatisfaction with the qmlity of their \qork than
those with !',-mallet' lists, patients in large practioe$ do not appear on the
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. available evidence to be any more or less dissatisfied with the care they
receive than those in smaller practices.
The broad impression created by this review of the research literature is
that the consequences of variations in list size are less evident in the things
that GPs actually do than in the number and selection of patients to whom they
do them. It appears that geneI'al pra<::titioners ":end to develop individual
prectice styles, including the length of time they typically spend in consulta-
tion with different categories of patients , that remain fairly impervious to the
differing pressures of demand from different sizes of lists. Much more sensi-
tive to variations in list size is tha rate at which doctoI's see their patients,
for the strongest single findi.':lg emerging from the I'Eiview of the research litere-
ture was the inverse relationship between list size and consultation retes. It
follows, then, that the dimension of quality that is threatened by large lists
may be less the quality of care to individual patients and more the quality of
care to priilcticlil populations by virtue of the reduced access that patients in
large%' practices have to their doctors. Some work has been carried out on
this aspect of quality, especially epidemiological studies of the amount of
morbidity in practice populatiems that is known and unknown to the doctors
concerned, but most attempts to examine the quality and outccme of care ha--re
focused upon events occurring in the GJ?'s surgery, not in the community. This
shoUld not surprise us, for it is consistent with the tI'aditional concern of the
delctor with the specific patient who seeks his care, rather than the collectivit']
of patients who may potentially need care but who have not yet claimed the
doctor's attention. One danger of this is that by basing j udgements about a
reasonable list size upon evidence about the consequences flowing from a change
in doctoI'/population ratios, conse%'vativ.e practices will be perpetuated and th'il
scope for radically creative thinking about new roles for gw.lilrel practitioneI'S
will be diminiShed.
Future research
By setting up a systelllatic framework for reviewing the research literatuI'Ei
in generel practice, this report has identified a host of gaps and defioiencies
in the current state of knOWledge, some of which lllay be worth plugging with
fuz'ther investigations. The aim in this concluding section is simply to
summarise the variety of research tasks that emerge from the analysis. No
attempt is made to present them as formal research proposals. and no assumptions
aI'Ei made about their feasibility. The extent to which they can be implemented
will depend in large PiilX't upon the willingness of GPs to participate in colla-
borative research.
First. the review of the research literature in this report emphasises how
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relative~y little is known about the work of the average genez'-":ll practitioner.
The great majority of studies included in the review are of self-selected prac-
tices, and whilst it is not known how representative these pt>actices are of all
practices, there ara obvious grounds for doubting their typicality. Provided
they collect the right sort of data. studies making much more extensive use of
randomly selected practices would he of great value in indicating the degpee of
generalisability of existing data, and in isolating the effects of list size
fx.'om the effects of other factors which influence the output of services. Multi-
centra studies may be necessary to generate a sufficient numhet> of subjects.
Second, there is a glaring lack of experimental and quasi-ey.perimental
studies in general practice. Such studies are, of course, difficult to set up,
but more effort might usefully be expended in this dit>ection. It would. for
exa~le. be profitable to study the effects, through the use of appropI'iate
control s, of planned changes in list size, extensions in consultation lengths
and the introduction of teams of vari3h1e composition.
Turning now to the substance of future investigations, it would be inter-
esting to cull the views ef t>eprasentative groups of patients and GPs about the
%'Ole which they feel general p:r>actice should be fulfilling b the latter
quarter of the t-o'Ientieth century. W., may have been too pessimistic in out'
opinion that insufficient conse.'lSUS eY.ists at this level of strategic thinking
to inform the choices of policy~makers. It 1.;ould, for example, be interesting
to know the reactions of repl:'6sentative groups of doctors to the visi'm set out
b the report of the liorthuml:>er.1.and LMC (1978). and whether they concur with the
resource il"l)Plications contained therain.
Considerable gaps still remain :L"1 out' knOWledge about the effects of
l"educbg the size of G?s' lists. Studies aimed at filling some of these gaps
would have to go beyond the conventional measures of consultation rates and
patterns to th.:l development of sensitive indicators of changes in the amount
and nature of demand, in the content and style of the doctor's WOl:'K. and in the
effectiveness of it to the patient. The object of such studies would be to
substantiate and fill out the claim of many doctors that smaller lists are ill
necessary pr&%'equisite to better standaMs of care. An experimental design
for such studies would he an excellant way of setting; about them. An alterna-
tive approach, suggested earli&%' in the report, would be through the judgements
of doctors about the additional services and benefits they feel they could
provide if they had feNw patients and more time. Studies of this kind might
take the form of a conventional survey of a representative group of practitioners
in oM&%' to elicit their generalised judgements on such matters, or they may be
cOlllbined with conventional wo..-nkload studies and invite the participatbg doctors
to make such judgements about each one of a s&%'ies of patients under review.
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An important e<mclusion emerging from the review of published research data
was that the majot' tl1reats to the quality of CaI'e arising from over-laI'ge lists
may be thoS6 directed at whole practice populations rather th-:m at individual
patients. Some work has been done of relevance to this, but not lllUCh. Important
questions remain unanswered about the chaI'acteristics of those people in large!'
practices who 'miss out' on access to their doctors relative to those in smaller
practices. W!la1: kinds of health care needs aI'e left untreated, what other
sources of help are elicited, and what are the consequences to the sufferer?
Epidemiological studies and surveys of patient satisfaction may be appropriate
investigative tools here.
Finally, questions about the efficiency of the structure and orga."lisation
of general pt'actice have been raised at several points in the research. The
general point has been made th<~t judgements about the balance between costs and
benefits should ideally be llk,de i.l'l contexts of optinal efficiency; if they are
not, the possibility exists of increasing the benefits with no corresponding
increase in costs by improving efficiency. Questions of efficiency are relevant
to nany aspects of general practicG, not merely the immediate issue in band. one
focus around which such questions have clustered ill this report is that of the
practice team. It is clear that the shat'ing of tasks between different team
members is both technically fe'.lswle and acceptable to patients, but the
evidence points to considerable var'iety in the size and compositions of teams,
and in the way they at'e used. In some cases, praC1:ice end community nurses
accept work which, iT. their absence, would be done by the doctor; in other cases
they seem to uncovet' new work that would not have sUt'faced but for their presence.
In the former context, the efficiency of the doctor is enhanced by tt'ansfet'ring
tasks that mm be pEtt'formed adequately by less highly skilled staff, and if the
time t'e1eased in this way is used to extend the doctot"s care to more patient,
there may well be a reduction in the notional average cost >::>f CaI'e pet' patient
par year. In the latter context. the doctor's efficiency remains unchanged,
and the intt'Oduction of the nurse results in additional costs for additional work
done. Hence the notional average cost of care per patien1: per year will
increase, but the standat'd of care will also rise. Questions such as these about
the consequence for efficiency and standards of different team structures do not
appear to heve been tackled very extensively in the literature, and they may
constitute anothet' fruitful aI'ea for fut'ther investigation.
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